
Taxman defers ViaCTT fines as taxpayers
receive ‘surprise’ penalty for not signing up

WEATHER      WEATHER      WEATHER      WEATHER      WEATHER                P3P3P3P3P3

Oil injuction            Oil injuction            Oil injuction            Oil injuction            Oil injuction            PPPPP88888

An injunction filed against
oil drilling off the south-
western coast of the
Algarve has been approved
by a Loulé court.

Barc laycardBarclaycardBarclaycardBarclaycardBarclaycard
Warning                 Warning                 Warning                 Warning                 Warning                 PPPPP1717171717

Expats in Portugal with
Barclaycard credit cards
are being contacted to
provide proof of their
current UK address, or face
their account being closed.

M a d o n n aM a d o n n aM a d o n n aM a d o n n aM a d o n n a
Favoured               Favoured               Favoured               Favoured               Favoured               PPPPP2020202020

Lisbon council and pop
queen Madonna have
reached an agreement
over seven private parking
spaces near her new home
at a discount cost of €720 a
month.
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News

Portugal best EuropBill for immediate ban on
bullfights debated in
Parliament

Portugal has once
again beaten off stiff
competition as it was
this week named
“Europe’s Leading
Destination”, whilst
Turismo de Portugal
was voted “Europe’s
Leading Tourist
Board”. Madeira was
meanwhile named
“Europe’s Leading
Island Destination”.

People-Animals-Nature (PAN), a political party with aPeople-Animals-Nature (PAN), a political party with aPeople-Animals-Nature (PAN), a political party with aPeople-Animals-Nature (PAN), a political party with aPeople-Animals-Nature (PAN), a political party with a
single deputy in Portugal’s parliament, has submitted a billsingle deputy in Portugal’s parliament, has submitted a billsingle deputy in Portugal’s parliament, has submitted a billsingle deputy in Portugal’s parliament, has submitted a billsingle deputy in Portugal’s parliament, has submitted a bill
to ban all bullfighting in the country that is to be debatedto ban all bullfighting in the country that is to be debatedto ban all bullfighting in the country that is to be debatedto ban all bullfighting in the country that is to be debatedto ban all bullfighting in the country that is to be debated
on Friday and which fans of the spectacle dismiss ason Friday and which fans of the spectacle dismiss ason Friday and which fans of the spectacle dismiss ason Friday and which fans of the spectacle dismiss ason Friday and which fans of the spectacle dismiss as
showing preconceptions and mainly aimed at garneringshowing preconceptions and mainly aimed at garneringshowing preconceptions and mainly aimed at garneringshowing preconceptions and mainly aimed at garneringshowing preconceptions and mainly aimed at garnering
public attention.public attention.public attention.public attention.public attention.

The bill, which has just three
clauses, summarises its objective
as follows: abolish bullfights,
revoke all laws that go against that
principle, publish the law and let it
take immediate effect.

PAN’s only MP, André Silva,
told Lusa News Agency that
ending bullfighting “is the
general feeling of Portuguese
society, what is felt on the street,
what is felt on social media.”

The degree of rejection of
bullfighting, he said, is
“enormous because this
spectacle is based on torture”. As
an “developed and progressive
society and country”, he argued,
“we are ready to reject [the idea
that] mutilating and tearing the
flesh of an animal, making him
spit blood, is a cultural tradition.”

For bullfighting aficionados,
the association Prótoiro accuses
PAN of a “desperate attempt to
gain visibility” and generate
“media folklore” with a bill behind
which is a “demagogic and
antidemocratic” intention.

In comments to Lusa, the
association’s executive
president, Helder Milheiro, cited
the country’s Constitution as
guaranteeing the “right to
culture” for all citizens, arguing
that this may not be restricted by
“ideological criteria”. It is, he
argued, “antidemocratic for any
organ of the state to prohibit
access to culture.”

Silva, for his part, counters that
the essence of bullfighting is
“suffering and death”, and that this
does not become acceptable just
because “it is done in an arena with
a matador covered in sequins”.

In addition, he said, “it makes
no sense and is unacceptable”
that public funds go into
bullfighting - a spectacle he said
is “disguised as a cultural activity”
- to the tune of what PAN
estimates is between €16 million
and €20 million a year, including
the indirect subsidy from the live
transmission of major bullfights
by public television broadcaster
RTP. If there are so many
bullfighting aficionados, he said,
“why is there a need for subsidies
to ... repair bullrings, why are
there local councils buying
tickets to offer their citizens
because without that the arenas
would not fill up?”

Milheiro dismissed the
quantities involved as “ridiculous
and insignificant”, saying that the
sector does not rely on them to
survive.

Silva told Lusa he expects the
Communist Party, Greens and
People’s Party to vote against the
PAN bill, but that the Left Bloc
(BE) will support it, while the
governing Socialist Party and
main opposition Social
Democratic Party should give
their MPs a free vote on the issue.

TPN/Lusa

Portuguese municipality with
most awarded hotels.
Other major awards won by
Portugal include Europe’s
Leading Tourism Development
Project 2018: Passadiços do
Paiva; Europe’s Leading
Adventure Tourist Attraction

In total, Portugal received 36
awards at the annual World
Travel Awards Europe Gala
Ceremony which took place

on Saturday in Athens, Greece.
Known as the Oscars of
Tourism, these awards are often
seen as a tool to predict future
increases in tourists, with the
2018 awards once again
highlighting Portugal as one of
the best travel destinations in the
world and the best in Europe.
TAP Air Portugal, which is also
investing heavily in fleet and
service upgrades, was named
“Europe’s Leading Airline to
Africa”.
Hotels in the Algarve
meanwhile received eight
awards at the 2018 World
Travel Awards European Gala.
The Ria Park Hotel & Spa was
the most outstanding unit, with
two European prizes collected.
Other winners included Vila
Joya, Conrad Algarve, Quinta do
Lago Hotel, Vila Vita Parc,
Monte Santo Resort and the
Dunas Douradas Beach Club.
Loulé was overall, the

Representatives from Portugal pictured hRepresentatives from Portugal pictured hRepresentatives from Portugal pictured hRepresentatives from Portugal pictured hRepresentatives from Portugal pictured h
Athens. (Photo: WTA)Athens. (Photo: WTA)Athens. (Photo: WTA)Athens. (Photo: WTA)Athens. (Photo: WTA)
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Looks like summer may finally
be arriving

pean travel destination
Air Travel complaints up 35 percent

The number of air travel complaints in Portugal rose by 35 percent
last year to just under 11,000. According to the National Civil Aviation
Agency, the main reasons for complaints were flight delays,
cancellations and lost or damaged luggage. TAP Air Portugal led the
overall complaints list. The national flag carrier was responsible for
6,000 complaints, which is up 50 percent on 2016. SATA Air Açores,
was next with 1,000 complaints, followed by Lisbon’s Humberto
Delgado Airport.

Portuguese woman appointed top role in
UNICEF

A Portuguese woman has been appointed for a top role within
UNICEF. 48-year-old Catarina Albuquerque is the first CEO of the
UN’s ‘Sanitation and Water for All’ programme, the highest role ever
filled by a Portuguese national within the institution. Albuquerque,
who has a major in law, will be moving to New York for the role later
this summer.

Last month was second rainiest June in last 18
years

Last month was the second rainiest June in the last 18 years.
However, the results were considered normal by the national Met
Office. According to the Met Office, the rainiest June on record was in
2007. The average temperature last month was of around 25 degrees
Celsius, which the Met Office did say was lower than normal, and a
cold snap was registered between 1 and 13 June.

After unseasonal rain last weekend and a few almost-hotAfter unseasonal rain last weekend and a few almost-hotAfter unseasonal rain last weekend and a few almost-hotAfter unseasonal rain last weekend and a few almost-hotAfter unseasonal rain last weekend and a few almost-hot
days this week, summer proper seems to finally be on itsdays this week, summer proper seems to finally be on itsdays this week, summer proper seems to finally be on itsdays this week, summer proper seems to finally be on itsdays this week, summer proper seems to finally be on its
way, with the skies set to clear and thermometers forecastway, with the skies set to clear and thermometers forecastway, with the skies set to clear and thermometers forecastway, with the skies set to clear and thermometers forecastway, with the skies set to clear and thermometers forecast
to soar this weekend.to soar this weekend.to soar this weekend.to soar this weekend.to soar this weekend.

Lisbon: Lisbon: Lisbon: Lisbon: Lisbon: Plenty of sun and a
few scattered clouds are what
Lisbon can look forward to this
weekend, with thermometers
forecast to peak at 31 degrees
by the start of the new week.

South: South: South: South: South: Clear blue skies and
undiluted sunshine are on the
cards for the Algarve for the
foreseeable future, with
temperatures expected to sit

consistently at around 30
degrees, hinting that summer
may have finally arrived for
good.

North: North: North: North: North: Even the north can look
forward to a taste of summer,
with temperatures forecast to
start rising towards the mid-20’s
in coming days, although it will
stay rather cloudy at least until the
end of next week.

2018: Passadiços do Paiva;
Europe’s Leading City
Destination 2018: Lisbon,
Portugal; Europe’s Leading
Cruise Port 2018: Lisbon Cruise
Port, Portugal; Europe’s
Leading Airline to Africa 2018:
TAP Air Portugal and Europe’s

Leading Airline to South
America 2018: TAP Air Portugal.
The ceremony evening marked
the second leg of the WTA Grand
Tour 2018 – a series of regional
events to acknowledge the
world’s outstanding travel brands.
The tour began in April with

here celebrating a host of awards won at the ‘Oscars of Tourism’, including Best Destination on Sunday evening inhere celebrating a host of awards won at the ‘Oscars of Tourism’, including Best Destination on Sunday evening inhere celebrating a host of awards won at the ‘Oscars of Tourism’, including Best Destination on Sunday evening inhere celebrating a host of awards won at the ‘Oscars of Tourism’, including Best Destination on Sunday evening inhere celebrating a host of awards won at the ‘Oscars of Tourism’, including Best Destination on Sunday evening in

WTA’s Middle East Gala
Ceremony in Ras al Khaimah,
United Arab Emirates.
WTA is also staging ceremonies
in Hong Kong, Montego Bay
(Jamaica), Guayaquil (Ecuador),
Durban (South Africa) and
Lisbon (Portugal).
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Taxman defers ViaCTT fines, days after thousands of
taxpayers receive ‘surprise’ penalty for not signing up
Scores of tax payers across Portugal will have opened their letter boxes in recent days to find fines
from the Autoridade Tributária (Tax Authority), conveyed as an “administrative infringement
proceeding”, for failing to sign up to the ViaCTT communication service which has apparently  been a
somewhat obscure compulsory requirement since 2012.

CARRIE-MARIE
BRATLEY

NNNNN

Finance Minister Mário Centeno pictured here earlier this year as he unveils a mobile application and a newFinance Minister Mário Centeno pictured here earlier this year as he unveils a mobile application and a newFinance Minister Mário Centeno pictured here earlier this year as he unveils a mobile application and a newFinance Minister Mário Centeno pictured here earlier this year as he unveils a mobile application and a newFinance Minister Mário Centeno pictured here earlier this year as he unveils a mobile application and a new
direct debit system intended to simplify dealings with the taxman. (Photo: Lusa/António Pedro Santos)direct debit system intended to simplify dealings with the taxman. (Photo: Lusa/António Pedro Santos)direct debit system intended to simplify dealings with the taxman. (Photo: Lusa/António Pedro Santos)direct debit system intended to simplify dealings with the taxman. (Photo: Lusa/António Pedro Santos)direct debit system intended to simplify dealings with the taxman. (Photo: Lusa/António Pedro Santos)

Many of the recipients
will have rushed to
their local Finanças
branch to regularise

the situation, only to see the fine
“suspended” little over 24 hours
after it made headlines.
A piece by newspaper
Observador, published on
Monday, stated tens of
thousands of taxpayers had
received the letter in recent days.
The report went on to say that
“dozens of taxpayers” hit out at the
penalty, with many “guaranteeing
that they were never given
information on the need to make
such registration nor to

communicate it to the tax office”.
They were given 10 days from
receiving the fine to pay it and sign
up to ViaCTT, with fines ranging
from €50 to €250, plus procedural
costs.
Since 2012, taxpayers under IRC
or periodic VAT payment regimes
(loosely companies, associations
and independent workers on
‘green receipts’ in a certain
bracket) have had a month after
entering these regimes to sign up
to ViaCTT. But many are adamant
they were never informed of this
requirement.
However, a day after the fines hit
headlines – and after many

people had already scrambled to
pay up and sign up – the
Autoridade Tributária (AT)
announced on Tuesday that it had
decided to “suspend” the fine.
In a statement, the AT said the
process “should not be the
subject of any decision until an
evaluation is completed and new
guidelines are issued”.
Expat taxpayer Abi Davies, who
was among the reported
thousands to receive the fine,
said: “When I went self employed
two months ago I wasn’t told
anything about this by
the Finanças. I didn’t even know
what it was until I had the fine

come through the post and had
to try and find out and understand
what I was actually being fined
for; even then I still wasn’t 100
percent clear until some friends
helped me out”.
Miss Davies, 20, who lives in
Cumeada, Silves, added: “I find it
completely unfair considering
that you either pay and can’t
complain or get your money
back; or you choose to complain
and protest, delaying your
payment of the fine and risk the
chance of having to pay the
maximum amount of the fine.
Which at the time (considering
we found out that it has been in
place since 2012) it seemed like
you would have to pay even if you
decided to complain and
protest”.
She stressed: “I feel that this is
really unfair, especially since
there was nothing said about it
until there was suddenly this
large fine that you had to pay or
else it would just increase.
“If I had known I needed this
ViaCTT electronic mailbox
beforehand, I would have happily
sorted it out without the need of
the fine”.
The government has yet to
address whether those who have
already paid the fine will be
reimbursed.
In the wake of the news, the AT had
initially conceded that exemption
from payment of the fine could be
granted if registration was
regularised and a “diminished
degree of culpability” verified,
before suspending it altogether
shortly afterwards.
Contacted by Observador, the
Ministry of Finance conveyed an
explanation on behalf of the Tax
Authority (AT), saying that “since
the entry into force of the State
Budget Law for 2012, the
electronic CTT mailbox had

become mandatory for a group of
taxpayers (IRC and VAT taxable
persons included under the
normal regime, under article 19
of the General Tax Law), and the
public electronic mail service is
operated by CTT”.
The source assured that “the Tax
Authority, prior to the introduction
of the anti-administrative
proceedings, sent e-mails to the
taxpayers, informing them about
the compulsory adhesion to the
electronic mailbox”.
But it was not clear from the
clarification exactly how many
taxpayers were duly notified,
Observador commented.
Nor is it currently known exactly
how many people paid the fine
before it was deferred.
ViaCTT is, according to the CTT
website, a “safe and reliable
electronic mail box, available via
a secure Internet portal, which
allows the reception of mail in
digital format”.
The service is “complementary to
physical mailboxes (traditional
mail)” and “does not have any cost
to the recipients”.
CTT are responsible for
managing this electronic mail
service, and “have the
responsibility of linking the
issuing entities and recipients,
assuming, in the electronic world,
the same role as  traditional mail”,
the site elaborates.
IRC taxpayers (companies,
public entities, IPSS and
associations) and taxable
persons included under the
normal VAT regime (who submit
periodic VAT returns monthly or
quarterly) are, since 2012,
obliged to join Via CTT and to
activate electronic notifications.
It became mandatory in these
cases to register and activate
electronic mailboxes within 30
days or be subject to a fine.
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Ban lifted on Albufeira beaches
closed due to ‘dirty, smelly’ seawater

Renewables provide
60 percent of
Portugal’s electricity

Albufeira’s Inatel beach was one of two closed in the busy tourist destinationAlbufeira’s Inatel beach was one of two closed in the busy tourist destinationAlbufeira’s Inatel beach was one of two closed in the busy tourist destinationAlbufeira’s Inatel beach was one of two closed in the busy tourist destinationAlbufeira’s Inatel beach was one of two closed in the busy tourist destination
this week. (Photo: Lusa/Luís Forra)this week. (Photo: Lusa/Luís Forra)this week. (Photo: Lusa/Luís Forra)this week. (Photo: Lusa/Luís Forra)this week. (Photo: Lusa/Luís Forra)

Renewable electricity productionRenewable electricity productionRenewable electricity productionRenewable electricity productionRenewable electricity production
accounted for 60 percent of consumptionaccounted for 60 percent of consumptionaccounted for 60 percent of consumptionaccounted for 60 percent of consumptionaccounted for 60 percent of consumption
in Portugal in the first half of 2018, spreadin Portugal in the first half of 2018, spreadin Portugal in the first half of 2018, spreadin Portugal in the first half of 2018, spreadin Portugal in the first half of 2018, spread
over hydroelectric (28 percent), wind (26over hydroelectric (28 percent), wind (26over hydroelectric (28 percent), wind (26over hydroelectric (28 percent), wind (26over hydroelectric (28 percent), wind (26
percent), biomass (5 percent) andpercent), biomass (5 percent) andpercent), biomass (5 percent) andpercent), biomass (5 percent) andpercent), biomass (5 percent) and
photovoltaic (1.4 percent) power,photovoltaic (1.4 percent) power,photovoltaic (1.4 percent) power,photovoltaic (1.4 percent) power,photovoltaic (1.4 percent) power,
according to the production andaccording to the production andaccording to the production andaccording to the production andaccording to the production and
consumption data of national power gridconsumption data of national power gridconsumption data of national power gridconsumption data of national power gridconsumption data of national power grid
company REN - Redes Energéticascompany REN - Redes Energéticascompany REN - Redes Energéticascompany REN - Redes Energéticascompany REN - Redes Energéticas
Nac iona i s .Nac iona i s .Nac iona i s .Nac iona i s .Nac iona i s .

Electricity consumption increased by 3.7 percent
in the first half , reaching 25,686 Gigawatt hours
(GWh) compared to the same period of last year.

In June, energy consumption fell by 2.2 percent
to 3,974 GWh, as a result of the high consumption
registered in June of the previous year, due to the
effect of above-average temperatures for the
season. With correction for the effects of
temperature and number of working days there
was an increase of 0.2 percent.

In the same month, favourable hydrological
conditions provided a hydraulicity index of 1.58.

Wind production, on the other hand, saw
negative conditions, with the productivity index
standing at 0.92.

According to REN’s production and
consumption data, the balance of foreign trade
once again in June made Portugal a net power
exporter, exporting the equivalent of about 12
percent of national consumption.

In the same month, the natural gas market saw a
general trend of reduced consumption, due to the
performance of renewable production and the
consequent reduction in the consumption of
natural gas for power production, registering a
decrease of 20 percent while in the conventional
segment the rise was 8.5 percent.

In the first half of the year, natural gas
consumption fell 8.1 percent year-on-year, due to
a 31 percent contraction in power plant utilisation,
partially offset by growth of 4.9 percent in the
conventional segment.

TPN/Lusa

Two beaches in Albufeira wereTwo beaches in Albufeira wereTwo beaches in Albufeira wereTwo beaches in Albufeira wereTwo beaches in Albufeira were
closed to swimmers on Sunday due toclosed to swimmers on Sunday due toclosed to swimmers on Sunday due toclosed to swimmers on Sunday due toclosed to swimmers on Sunday due to
the sea water being dirty and smelly,the sea water being dirty and smelly,the sea water being dirty and smelly,the sea water being dirty and smelly,the sea water being dirty and smelly,
after heavy rains caused an overflowafter heavy rains caused an overflowafter heavy rains caused an overflowafter heavy rains caused an overflowafter heavy rains caused an overflow
of contaminated water from nearbyof contaminated water from nearbyof contaminated water from nearbyof contaminated water from nearbyof contaminated water from nearby
waterways. The ban was only liftedwaterways. The ban was only liftedwaterways. The ban was only liftedwaterways. The ban was only liftedwaterways. The ban was only lifted
on Wednesday.on Wednesday.on Wednesday.on Wednesday.on Wednesday.

Inatel beach and Alemães beach were
both subject to restrictions after the
weekend rains  washed dirty water from
a nearby  streams into the sea, causing

a strong stench.
The red flag was hoisted and authorities
said it would only be removed once tests
proved the water was safe to swim in. It was
lowered and the ban lifted after analyses
on Wednesday proved the water was fit to
swim in. On Tuesday tests still confirmed
the seawater was polluted.
Earlier analyses had, according to
newspaper Correio da Manhã, detected
traces of “faecal contamination”, and the
Portuguese Environment Agency (APA)
advised swimmers not only against bathing
on the Inatel and the Alemães beaches, but
also on the adjoining Pescadores beach.
The decision to keep the red flag raised for
the best part of four days was made by the
APA in conjunction with the Regional
Algarve Health Board.
In related news, the Algarve’s beaches will
this summer have 31 medical stations on
them.
From last Saturday and until 16 September,
the 31 medical stations will be open daily
from 10am to 6pm, and until 7pm for peak
season (16 July – 31 August).
They have been set up to help beachgoers
with common problems, such as
sunstroke, drops in blood pressure, spider-
fish bites or minor bruises, providing on-site
treatment, avoiding unnecessary trips to
health centres.
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Oil drilling injunction approved
An injunction filed against oil drilling off the south-western coast of the Algarve has been approved by a Loulé court.

According to media
reports, the ruling was
made last week in
favour of an association

known as PALP or the Oil-Free
Algarve Platform, which was
created to see the Algarve free of
fossil fuels.
The ruling means that the GALP,
ENI consortium, which is
planning to start oil prospecting
this autumn, will now have to

OpponentsOpponentsOpponentsOpponentsOpponents
of oilof oilof oilof oilof oil
prospectionprospectionprospectionprospectionprospection
in thein thein thein thein the
AlgarveAlgarveAlgarveAlgarveAlgarve
were thiswere thiswere thiswere thiswere this
week given aweek given aweek given aweek given aweek given a
boost withboost withboost withboost withboost with
news that anews that anews that anews that anews that a
Loulé courtLoulé courtLoulé courtLoulé courtLoulé court
hashashashashas
approved anapproved anapproved anapproved anapproved an
injunctioninjunctioninjunctioninjunctioninjunction
againstagainstagainstagainstagainst
drillingdrillingdrillingdrillingdrilling
expected toexpected toexpected toexpected toexpected to
begin inbegin inbegin inbegin inbegin in
September.September.September.September.September.
(Photo:(Photo:(Photo:(Photo:(Photo:
Lusa)Lusa)Lusa)Lusa)Lusa)

down their drilling tools.
This comes after the Portuguese
Environment Agency ruled that an
environmental impact study was
not necessary before drilling could
go ahead off the Algarve coast.
In a statement, PALP said that the
Loulé Administrative and Fiscal
Tribunal upheld its submission
on 24 May against the joint
resolution issued by the central
government’s Ministries of the

Sea and of the Economy that was
aimed at rendering the injunction
without effect.
The platform, which brings
together individual citizens and
associations, cited a ruling by the
Loulé court, dated 29 June, to the
effect that the ministries’
arguments were based on
“economic and contractual ...
interests”, which, according to
PALP, confirm “the

ineffectiveness of the acts of
execution that the ENI/Galp
consortium [with the licence to
prospect] has carried out in the
meantime”.
At the end of May, after the
Portuguese Environment Agency
(APA) ruled that an
environmental impact study was
not necessary before
prospection for oil and gas could
go ahead off the Algarve coast,
PALP made a submission
contesting the two ministries’
resolution, which had cited the
public interest as the grounds for
pressing ahead with the project
despite the original injunction.
Back in May, political parties,
interest groups and society in
general reacted with incredulity
and dismay after high-ranking
government officials joined to
inform the country that oil
prospecting off the coast of
south-western Portugal would
commence in September. The
news was made official following
a decision by the Portuguese
Environment Agency (APA) that
there was no need for an
environmental impact study to
ascertain any adverse effects
resulting from drilling off the
Algarve coast.
In a statement issued on

previously, MPs representing the
Algarve branch of the Socialist
party, said the APA had become
“useless, even an obstacle, when it
comes to forming policies relating
to environmental issues in
Portugal. They act against
recommendations made by
lawmakers in Parliament and in
contradiction to the opinion of
associations and organisations
who defend environmental
causes.”
The verdict to go ahead with drilling
along the Alentejo basin
unopposed came after the APA
President Nuno Lancasta
announced that “no significant
negative impacts were identified” in
the proposed drilling set to
commence in September at a
location 46 kilometres from Aljezur.
The Government, in making the
APA’s decision known, said
through Foreign Minister
Augusto Santos Silva that no
further licences will be granted
for future oil prospection during
the current legislative period,
which ends next year.
However, the Minister added that
the Government will honour the
existing licence agreements and
their respective contractual
obligations for the sake of
commercial stability.
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President, public finance watchdog play
down record debt figure

Most state schools privately-suppliedMost state schools privately-suppliedMost state schools privately-suppliedMost state schools privately-suppliedMost state schools privately-supplied
canteens ‘good’canteens ‘good’canteens ‘good’canteens ‘good’canteens ‘good’

Portugal’s president, Marcelo Rebelo de Sousa, has played down the latest figures for state indebtedness, which show it at a
historic high, arguing that this is a temporary blip and expressing confidence that the total will decrease in the next few months.

The Bank of Portugal on
Monday released
figures that showed the
gross public debt in May

at €250.3 billion.
“When the time for repayment

comes, a few months from now,
the amount of debt decreases,” de
Sousa told journalist on Tuesday
evening at an event in Belém,
Lisbon. “You may ask: but why not
wait for that time to go and

contract debt to recycle and
replace the previous [debt]?
Because it is thought that at this
moment it is preferable to go to
the market than to wait for later
moments.”
Later on Tuesday, the head of
debt watchdog the Public
Finance Council (CFP), Teodora
Cardoso, also played down the
May figures, stressing that the
essential thing is to continue
reducing the public sector
budget deficit.
“It is nothing special”, Cardoso
said of the May debt total at a talk
in Lisbon. “What happened was
that, although the deficit has
fallen considerably, it was
necessary to amortise debt from
the past” by borrowing a large
amount.
Portugal’s prime minister,
António Costa, has meanwhile
reiterated his government’s
declared objective of continuing
to reduce the state’s mountain of
debt, stressing that progress is
measured on an annual basis
and not by how things are going
from month to month, in a

Prime Minister Antonio Costa (R) with Spanish counterpart, PedroPrime Minister Antonio Costa (R) with Spanish counterpart, PedroPrime Minister Antonio Costa (R) with Spanish counterpart, PedroPrime Minister Antonio Costa (R) with Spanish counterpart, PedroPrime Minister Antonio Costa (R) with Spanish counterpart, Pedro
Sanchez (L), during a press conference after a meeting in Lisbon afterSanchez (L), during a press conference after a meeting in Lisbon afterSanchez (L), during a press conference after a meeting in Lisbon afterSanchez (L), during a press conference after a meeting in Lisbon afterSanchez (L), during a press conference after a meeting in Lisbon after
which the Portuguese premier said the government is actively working onwhich the Portuguese premier said the government is actively working onwhich the Portuguese premier said the government is actively working onwhich the Portuguese premier said the government is actively working onwhich the Portuguese premier said the government is actively working on
reducing the country’s record debt level. (Photo: EPA/Antonio Cotrim)reducing the country’s record debt level. (Photo: EPA/Antonio Cotrim)reducing the country’s record debt level. (Photo: EPA/Antonio Cotrim)reducing the country’s record debt level. (Photo: EPA/Antonio Cotrim)reducing the country’s record debt level. (Photo: EPA/Antonio Cotrim)

reaction to a new peak of
indebtedness reported by the
Bank of Portugal.
“Our objective is the one that we
have maintained, [of] continuing
the reduction of the deficit,
maintaining a ... primary surplus
and continuing the trajectory of
debt reduction, as is stated in the
Budget [for 2018] and as is stated
in the Stability Programme”
submitted to the European
Union, Costa told journalists at a
joint news conference in Lisbon
with Spain’s prime minister,

Pedro Sánchez.
Confronted with the latest debt
figure, the prime minister said
that “the trajectory of the debt is
known” and that this year it would
be reduced “for the second
consecutive year”. He stressed
that “the evolution of the debt is
measured annually and not from
month to month, because there
are various operations over the
whole year.”
The previous record high for the
debt was €250.296 billion, in
August last year.

A new report by the Ministry of Education has found thatA new report by the Ministry of Education has found thatA new report by the Ministry of Education has found thatA new report by the Ministry of Education has found thatA new report by the Ministry of Education has found that
most of Portugal’s school canteens and refectories that aremost of Portugal’s school canteens and refectories that aremost of Portugal’s school canteens and refectories that aremost of Portugal’s school canteens and refectories that aremost of Portugal’s school canteens and refectories that are
catered by private concessions are rated ‘good’.catered by private concessions are rated ‘good’.catered by private concessions are rated ‘good’.catered by private concessions are rated ‘good’.catered by private concessions are rated ‘good’.

The report further found that
vegetarian options in canteens
have little bearing.

The report, which aims to
assess the country’s privately-

supplied state school canteens,
found just 854 complaints were
made about more than 26 million
meals served between last
September and May this year.
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Portugal’s António Vitorino elected head of
UN Migration Agency

Latest asylum requests up almost 20
percent

Faro council searched by police
Faro council was on Monday targeted in searches conducted by PJ police,Faro council was on Monday targeted in searches conducted by PJ police,Faro council was on Monday targeted in searches conducted by PJ police,Faro council was on Monday targeted in searches conducted by PJ police,Faro council was on Monday targeted in searches conducted by PJ police,
who were at the council building from 9am to 5pm.who were at the council building from 9am to 5pm.who were at the council building from 9am to 5pm.who were at the council building from 9am to 5pm.who were at the council building from 9am to 5pm.

It is believed to have been searched as
part of Operation Tutti Frutti, a nationwide
operation launched yesterday which
targeted about 70 searches on town halls,
in PSD and PS party premises, in
companies, law firms and private houses.

A PSD party source told Lusa News
Agency that the police were investigating
alleged “favours for party members”
through “direct awards” to hire services
and companies connected or controlled
by political leaders.

The number of requests for asylum in Portugal increased 19.1 percent in 2017The number of requests for asylum in Portugal increased 19.1 percent in 2017The number of requests for asylum in Portugal increased 19.1 percent in 2017The number of requests for asylum in Portugal increased 19.1 percent in 2017The number of requests for asylum in Portugal increased 19.1 percent in 2017
compared with the year before, to 1,750, with most of the requests comingcompared with the year before, to 1,750, with most of the requests comingcompared with the year before, to 1,750, with most of the requests comingcompared with the year before, to 1,750, with most of the requests comingcompared with the year before, to 1,750, with most of the requests coming
from Asian and African citizens, the Portuguese border agency SEF said.from Asian and African citizens, the Portuguese border agency SEF said.from Asian and African citizens, the Portuguese border agency SEF said.from Asian and African citizens, the Portuguese border agency SEF said.from Asian and African citizens, the Portuguese border agency SEF said.

Among the Asian
citizens, the largest
number of requests came
from Syria (426), Iraq
(283), Afghanistan (32)
and Pakistan (21), while
76 percent of the requests
from European citizens
came from Ukraine.

The countries with most
requests from Africa were
DR Congo (158), Angola

(121), Eritrea (67),
Congo (58) and Guinea
(42).

Meanwhile, more than
37,000 foreigners
requested Portuguese
nationality last year, 5.2%
more than in 2016.

The Immigration,
Borders and Asylum
report from the border
agency stated that it

agreed to 28,673
requests and only turned
down 1,311.

Brazilian citizens were
most numerous in being
given Portuguese
nationality (10,805),
followed by Cape Verde
(3,022), Israel (2,539),
Ukraine (1,960) and
Angola (1,613).

TPN/Lusa

Member states of IOM, the United Nations Migration Agency, have elected Portugal’s António Vitorino as the International
Organisation for Migration’s next Director General.

A former
Portuguese
cabinet minister,
António Vitorino,

succeeds the United
States’ William Lacy
Swing.
Vitorino’s directorship
begins on 1 October 2018.
The Portuguese candidate
won the first three rounds
of voting, having gone on
to the fourth with Costa
Rican candidate Laura
Thompson.
Vitorino will be only the
second non-US director-
general of the IOM since it
was founded in 1951. US
President Donald Trump
had nominated Isaacs, of
Christian charity
Samaritan purse for the
role, but his hard-line
stance on immigration and
controversial tweets about
Muslims are thought to
have led to his being
beaten in the third round of
voting.
The candidate selected
by Washington was the
least voted of the three
candidates, with 22
votes, which was why he
could not go into the

fourth round.
The latest IOM director
general is a former
European Commissioner
for Justice and Home
Affairs (1999-2004) and
former Minister of the
Presidency and National
Defence (1995-1997). He
has also enjoyed a
distinguished career in
Portugal as a lawyer as
well as in electoral politics.
Mr. Vitorino was elected to
Portugal’s Parliament in
1980. In 1983 he became
Secretary of State for
Parliamentary Affairs. He
later served as Deputy
Secretary for the Governor
of Macau until 1989, when
he returned to Lisbon to
become a judge of the
Constitutional Court, a term
that ended in 1994. He
subsequently served as
Minister for National
Defence and Deputy Prime
Minister within the
government of António
Guterres, now the United
Nations’ Secretary
General.
From 1999 to 2004 António
Vitorino served as the
European Commissioner

for Justice and Home
Affairs. During his tenure,
Mr. Vitorino participated in
conversations that led to
the drawing of the Charter
of Fundamental Rights of
the European Union and
the Convention on the
Future of Europe.
Since exiting politics in
2005, Vitorino has been
President of the think tank
Notre Europe since June

2011 and for many years
enjoyed an ongoing role as
commentator for
Portuguese television
channel RTP 1.
Established in 1951, the
International Organisation
for Migration has over

Portugal’sPortugal’sPortugal’sPortugal’sPortugal’s
AntónioAntónioAntónioAntónioAntónio
VitorinoVitorinoVitorinoVitorinoVitorino
has beenhas beenhas beenhas beenhas been
elected theelected theelected theelected theelected the
new chiefnew chiefnew chiefnew chiefnew chief
of theof theof theof theof the
InternationalInternationalInternationalInternationalInternational
OrganisationOrganisationOrganisationOrganisationOrganisation
forforforforfor
MigrationMigrationMigrationMigrationMigration
(Photo:(Photo:(Photo:(Photo:(Photo:
IOM)IOM)IOM)IOM)IOM)

10,000 staff and over 400
offices in more than 150
countries. IOM is the UN
Migration Agency and is
the leading inter-
governmental
organisation in the field of
migration. It is committed

to the principle that
humane and orderly
migration benefits
migrants and society.
Along with 169 Member
States, the IOM has eight
countries that have
observer status.
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‘Enormous’ strike in justice system‘Enormous’ strike in justice system‘Enormous’ strike in justice system‘Enormous’ strike in justice system‘Enormous’ strike in justice system
prompts court closures - unionprompts court closures - unionprompts court closures - unionprompts court closures - unionprompts court closures - union

Nutritionists request
audit of food on sale in
health service

Nurses pictured here at the Coimbra University HospitalNurses pictured here at the Coimbra University HospitalNurses pictured here at the Coimbra University HospitalNurses pictured here at the Coimbra University HospitalNurses pictured here at the Coimbra University Hospital
calling for their rights to be protected.calling for their rights to be protected.calling for their rights to be protected.calling for their rights to be protected.calling for their rights to be protected.
(Photo: Lusa/ Paulo Novais)(Photo: Lusa/ Paulo Novais)(Photo: Lusa/ Paulo Novais)(Photo: Lusa/ Paulo Novais)(Photo: Lusa/ Paulo Novais)

The union that represents Portugal’s courtThe union that represents Portugal’s courtThe union that represents Portugal’s courtThe union that represents Portugal’s courtThe union that represents Portugal’s court
officials, the SFJ, said on Tuesday that a three-officials, the SFJ, said on Tuesday that a three-officials, the SFJ, said on Tuesday that a three-officials, the SFJ, said on Tuesday that a three-officials, the SFJ, said on Tuesday that a three-
day strike that it called has seen “enormousday strike that it called has seen “enormousday strike that it called has seen “enormousday strike that it called has seen “enormousday strike that it called has seen “enormous
participation from north to south of theparticipation from north to south of theparticipation from north to south of theparticipation from north to south of theparticipation from north to south of the
country” and that in many places it “exceededcountry” and that in many places it “exceededcountry” and that in many places it “exceededcountry” and that in many places it “exceededcountry” and that in many places it “exceeded
80 percent”, prompting the closure of several80 percent”, prompting the closure of several80 percent”, prompting the closure of several80 percent”, prompting the closure of several80 percent”, prompting the closure of several
court-houses.court-houses.court-houses.court-houses.court-houses.

Fernando Jorge, the
union’s president, told Lusa
News Agency that as a result
of the action “many courts
were completely closed with
participation of 100%, and
many proceedings were
postponed”.

Justice and court officials
are demanding the revision
of their career and pension
rights. The union says that it
wants to return to the table
and on Wednesday is to
send a request to that effect

to the minister of justice,
expressing its “readiness to
negotiate”.

According to Jorge, “It is
also in their [the
government’s] interest to
schedule a meeting for us
to sit at the table and
discuss the questions that
led to the strike.”

The strike was initially
called by the SFJ and
another union, the SOJ,
later joined the action.

TPN/Lusa

Overtime strike by nurses prompts
closure of some departments, beds

Portugal’s Nutritionists’ Association has
requested an audit of the cafés,
cafeterias and buffets of the National
Health Service (SNS) to check
compliance with legislation that limits
products with high salt, sugar and fat
content in these places.

In a statement sent to
newsrooms, the
Nutritionists’ Association
recalled that the deadline
for adapting to the law
ends this Saturday and that
the request for the audit
was made to the General
Inspection of Health
Activities (IGAS).

“This inspection is
essential to check if there
is, in fact, an improvement
in the food supplied in the
SNS cafés, as set out in the
law,” said Alexandra Bento,
the head of the
Nutritionists’ Association.

The order was published
on 28 December, 2017, but
the government set a
deadline of six months for
these facilities to adapt to
the new law.

After this deadline, on 30
June, products such as
sweets, soft drinks, savoury
snacks and fast food  with
sauces, among others,
should no longer be on
offer at the SNS buffets,
cafeterias and cafés.

The head of the
Nutritionists’ Association
recalled that in Portugal

there are “serious food
mistakes,” made and that
there is “strong scientific
evidence that food is one of
the main modifiable factors
that contributes most to the
mortality and morbidity of
citizens.”

“The implementation
and monitoring of these
measures, which in
themselves are very
positive, should be
considered a priority, so
that the legislation has
concrete effects on
improving the health of the
population it serves,” she
said.

In September 2016, the
Government had already
issued an order banning
unhealthy foods available
from vending machines. At
the time, the Nutritionists’
Association also requested
an inspection from the
IGAS.

IGAS is the central state
department that enforces
laws in all areas of health
care, including both public
and private entities,
individuals or groups.

TPN/Lusa

An indefinite national overtime strike by nurses in Portugal’s national health
service has prompted the closure of the gastroenterology department at Porto’s
central hospital and of beds in internal medicine, the Order of Nurses has said.

According to a
separate
statement
released by the

Independent Nursing
Professionals Union late
on Tuesday, the action also
caused 27 beds in the
general surgery
department to be closed.
Meanwhile, an official for
Porto’s Centro Hospitalar de
São João denied the
comments from the Order of
Nurses, saying late on
Tuesday that the
gastroenterology
department “is functioning”,
but that “confinement [of the

department’s patients] may
have changed location”.
In Lisbon’s Centro
Hospitalar Lisboa Ocidental,
the overtime strike led to the
closure of some rooms in
the surgical wing, while
beds may also be closed in
the in-patient ward.
In the capital’s Centro
Hospitalar Lisboa-Central,
the union reported that
nurses were seen to be
working 40-hour weeks -
instead of the 35-hour
week that is now the legal
limit - as well as overtime
shifts being included in
nurses’ regular working
hours, which is illegal;
there were also threats of
disciplinary proceedings,
with nurses being called
into the nursing director.
There were various other
hospitals around the
country where nurses were
still being asked to work
40-hour weeks, the union
reported.
Nurses are on an overtime
strike that began when the
35-hour work week was
officially introduced.
Unions have demanded
that more staff be taken on
to offset the change.
Last week Portugal’s
Arbitration Tribunal ruled
that the skeleton services
required during the strike
by nurses and diagnostic
technicians covered
surgery, radiotherapy,
chemotherapy and all other
health care that the doctor
in the case classified as
urgent. TPN/Lusa
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Awareness-
raising debate on
Alagoas Brancas
to be held next
week

WWF laments Portugal attitude
to drinking water laws

TheTheTheTheThe
PortuguesePortuguesePortuguesePortuguesePortuguese
governmentgovernmentgovernmentgovernmentgovernment
has comehas comehas comehas comehas come
underunderunderunderunder
criticism forcriticism forcriticism forcriticism forcriticism for
its failure toits failure toits failure toits failure toits failure to
fully applyfully applyfully applyfully applyfully apply
environmentalenvironmentalenvironmentalenvironmentalenvironmental
legislation,legislation,legislation,legislation,legislation,
including thatincluding thatincluding thatincluding thatincluding that
pertaining topertaining topertaining topertaining topertaining to
the protectionthe protectionthe protectionthe protectionthe protection
of fresh waterof fresh waterof fresh waterof fresh waterof fresh water
reserves.reserves.reserves.reserves.reserves.
(Photo: Lusa/(Photo: Lusa/(Photo: Lusa/(Photo: Lusa/(Photo: Lusa/
Nuno Veiga)Nuno Veiga)Nuno Veiga)Nuno Veiga)Nuno Veiga)

The newly-formed LagoaThe newly-formed LagoaThe newly-formed LagoaThe newly-formed LagoaThe newly-formed Lagoa
Naturalmente environmentalNaturalmente environmentalNaturalmente environmentalNaturalmente environmentalNaturalmente environmental
interest group is to stage a publicinterest group is to stage a publicinterest group is to stage a publicinterest group is to stage a publicinterest group is to stage a public
debate on the Alagoas Brancasdebate on the Alagoas Brancasdebate on the Alagoas Brancasdebate on the Alagoas Brancasdebate on the Alagoas Brancas
wetlands, which are currentlywetlands, which are currentlywetlands, which are currentlywetlands, which are currentlywetlands, which are currently
under threat of development.under threat of development.under threat of development.under threat of development.under threat of development.

The awareness-raising debate aims
to draw the attention of the wider public
to the environmental importance of the
Alagoas Brancas and their significance
in the local community.

It is to be held at the São José Convent
on Saturday 14 July, from 4pm to 7pm.

It is open to the public and will be
attended by local councillors, teachers,
and representatives of various
environmental associations, as well as
the scores of people who have spoken
out in defence of the bird-rich Alagoas
Brancas from which the city of Lagoa
takes its name.

It is understood a renewed request has
been submitted by Edifícios Atlânticos
S.A., a Lisbon-based real estate
development company, allegedly to obtain
licensing to divide the wetlands into plots.
Lagoa council opened a period of public
consultation which ended on Friday 25
May.

It is understood the council has now
invited APA (Portuguese Environment
Agency) and INCF (Institute for the
Conservation of Nature and Forests) to
give their opinions on the matter.

A vast majority of Europe’s water bodies still fail to meet the European Union’s minimum
target for ‘good status’, according to a EEA ‘state of water’ report published this week.

This comes as the
environmental
organisation WWF
expressed its regret

that Portugal “continues to
ignore laws that ensure
water quality”, while
criticising the general state of
European fresh water
resources, on the back of the
findings made by the EEA.
Portugal has been identified

long-term health.
The EEA report gives an
updated health check on over
130,000 surface and
groundwater bodies
monitored by EU Member
States, based on the data
collected and reported from
more than 160 so-called
River Basin Management
Plans covering the period
2010 to 2015.

as one of the countries with
deficient legislation in terms
of the environment and “this
can be seen in the rivers we
bathe in the summer, or the
water used to irrigate the
food we eat”, Ângela
Morgado of the ANP Nature
Association said in a
statement this week.
The World Wide Fund for
Nature adds that it is not

surprised by findings due to
the failures of governments
across Europe to apply the
law.
The WWF said that despite
progress in improving the
quality of Europe’s lakes,
rivers, coastal waters and
groundwater sources;
pollution, structures like
dams, and over-abstraction
remain top threats to their
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First Madeira-mainland ferry link in six years
recommences this week

PJ investigating fire in
Portimão shopping centre

Plant theft
plagues
Portimão

New editor appointed for daily newspaper PúblicoNew editor appointed for daily newspaper PúblicoNew editor appointed for daily newspaper PúblicoNew editor appointed for daily newspaper PúblicoNew editor appointed for daily newspaper Público

The ferry linking Madeira with Portimão pictured here on Monday on its first trip between the two destinations inThe ferry linking Madeira with Portimão pictured here on Monday on its first trip between the two destinations inThe ferry linking Madeira with Portimão pictured here on Monday on its first trip between the two destinations inThe ferry linking Madeira with Portimão pictured here on Monday on its first trip between the two destinations inThe ferry linking Madeira with Portimão pictured here on Monday on its first trip between the two destinations in
eight years. (Photo: Lusa/Homem de Gouveia)eight years. (Photo: Lusa/Homem de Gouveia)eight years. (Photo: Lusa/Homem de Gouveia)eight years. (Photo: Lusa/Homem de Gouveia)eight years. (Photo: Lusa/Homem de Gouveia)

PJ criminal investigation police are investigatingPJ criminal investigation police are investigatingPJ criminal investigation police are investigatingPJ criminal investigation police are investigatingPJ criminal investigation police are investigating
a fire that broke out in an electrical goods shopa fire that broke out in an electrical goods shopa fire that broke out in an electrical goods shopa fire that broke out in an electrical goods shopa fire that broke out in an electrical goods shop
inside a small shopping centre beneath a 12-inside a small shopping centre beneath a 12-inside a small shopping centre beneath a 12-inside a small shopping centre beneath a 12-inside a small shopping centre beneath a 12-
storey building in Portimão.storey building in Portimão.storey building in Portimão.storey building in Portimão.storey building in Portimão.

The fire caused the entire
building to be evacuated
and 15 people required
medical care.

According to rescue
services, the alarm was
raised at 2am Tuesday
morning. The fire broke out
in a shopping centre
located on the ground floor
of a 12-storey building in
the centre of the city. Due to
extensive smoke coming
from an electrical store, the
entire building was

evacuated, but the fire was
extinguished minutes later.

The fire is beleved to
have broken out in the old
CediPraia building, on the
25 de Abril Avenue, one of
Portimão’s most populous
and busy main
thoroughfares.

At the scene were 74
firefighters, civil protection
authorities, PSP police
officers and INEM
paramedics, and 24
vehicles.

The Algarve city ofThe Algarve city ofThe Algarve city ofThe Algarve city ofThe Algarve city of
Portimão is currentlyPortimão is currentlyPortimão is currentlyPortimão is currentlyPortimão is currently
experiencing a waveexperiencing a waveexperiencing a waveexperiencing a waveexperiencing a wave
of plant thefts.of plant thefts.of plant thefts.of plant thefts.of plant thefts.

In recent months the
number of plants and
flowers that have been
stolen from the city’s
municipal gardens has
intensified.

Around 200 plants have
been stolen during this
time, mostly from the 1 de
Dezembro gardens and
flowerbeds on the main
shopping street. 

The journalist Manuel Carvalho is to take over as editor of Público, one ofThe journalist Manuel Carvalho is to take over as editor of Público, one ofThe journalist Manuel Carvalho is to take over as editor of Público, one ofThe journalist Manuel Carvalho is to take over as editor of Público, one ofThe journalist Manuel Carvalho is to take over as editor of Público, one of
Portugal’s leading daily newspapers, replacing David Dinis, who resignedPortugal’s leading daily newspapers, replacing David Dinis, who resignedPortugal’s leading daily newspapers, replacing David Dinis, who resignedPortugal’s leading daily newspapers, replacing David Dinis, who resignedPortugal’s leading daily newspapers, replacing David Dinis, who resigned
earlier this week, according to a statement from the newspaper’s board.earlier this week, according to a statement from the newspaper’s board.earlier this week, according to a statement from the newspaper’s board.earlier this week, according to a statement from the newspaper’s board.earlier this week, according to a statement from the newspaper’s board.

“The administration of
Público informs that it
has asked Manuel
Carvalho to exercise the
role of editor of Público,
and he has accepted the
invitation that was
extended to him,” the
statement says.

The board of the
newspaper, which is
owned by Sonaecom,
part of the Sonae group,
adds that “the formation
of the editorial team will
be entirely his
responsibility” - referring
to Carvalho.

Dinis had resigned

following the dismissal of
his deputy, Diogo
Queiroz de Andrade, a
move that the board
commented on in an
earlier statement, which
Lusa saw on Monday.

The board “decided, on
Monday, and after a
process of reflection over
the last few weeks, to
dispense with the
services of Diogo Queiroz
de Andrade, who had
responsibility for the
digital area and of Deputy
Editor of the newspaper,”
it said.

According to the latest

statement, “in the wake of
the statement made [on
Monday] and previously
discussed, the editor of
Público, David Dinis,
submitted his
resignation.”

The other members of
Público’s editorial board,
Tiago Luz Pedro and
Vítor Costa, also
submitted their
resignations.

The Público board is
chaired by Ângelo
Paupério, with the other
members being Cláudia
Azevedo and Cristina
Soares.                    TPN/Lusa

The first ferry link between mainland
Portugal and Madeira in six years set
off earlier this week, on Tuesday
lunchtime, from Portimão.

The ferry docked in
the Algarve city
earlier Tuesday
morning, having

left the island of Madeira
the day before, for
mainland Portugal.
It was welcomed into
Portimão by local council
dignitaries.
The ship then departed
Portimão for the return leg
of its 27-hour journey, just
hours after docking at
10.30am.
After dropping passengers
off in Funchal (Madeira)
the ferry continues on to the

Canary Islands. It can carry
up to 100 passengers and
300 cars.
These trips will take place
weekly, on the same days,
until late September, with
tickets starting from €29 for
residents in the
archipelago and €85 euros
for non-residents.
It is being operated by
Spanish company Naviera
Armas, who  previously
operated the route several
years ago before it was
suspended in 2012.  http://
madeira-ferry.pt/en/
madeira-ferry/
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Tourist attacked after being
mistaken for Uber driver

Barclaycard ask expats to
‘prove UK address or have
account cancelled’

Lisbon taxiLisbon taxiLisbon taxiLisbon taxiLisbon taxi
drivers havedrivers havedrivers havedrivers havedrivers have
stagedstagedstagedstagedstaged
severalseveralseveralseveralseveral
heatedheatedheatedheatedheated
protests inprotests inprotests inprotests inprotests in
recent yearsrecent yearsrecent yearsrecent yearsrecent years
against Uberagainst Uberagainst Uberagainst Uberagainst Uber
drivers, withdrivers, withdrivers, withdrivers, withdrivers, with
severalseveralseveralseveralseveral
physicalphysicalphysicalphysicalphysical
clashes beingclashes beingclashes beingclashes beingclashes being
reported.reported.reported.reported.reported.
(Photo: EPA)(Photo: EPA)(Photo: EPA)(Photo: EPA)(Photo: EPA)

A tourist was left in need of hospital treatment following an unprovoked
attack in Lisbon after he was mistaken for an Uber driver.

The Asian man had been
waiting for family
members near a taxi
rank in Lisbon, to give

his relatives a lift, when a taxi driver
mistook him for an Uber drive and
attacked him.
The mix-up happened on Tuesday
at around 2.30pm in Chiado.

Expats in Portugal with Barclaycard credit cards are beingExpats in Portugal with Barclaycard credit cards are beingExpats in Portugal with Barclaycard credit cards are beingExpats in Portugal with Barclaycard credit cards are beingExpats in Portugal with Barclaycard credit cards are being
contacted by the bank and asked to provide proof of theircontacted by the bank and asked to provide proof of theircontacted by the bank and asked to provide proof of theircontacted by the bank and asked to provide proof of theircontacted by the bank and asked to provide proof of their
current UK address, or face their account being closed.current UK address, or face their account being closed.current UK address, or face their account being closed.current UK address, or face their account being closed.current UK address, or face their account being closed.

In written and email
correspondence, expat
Barclaycard holders have
been given a deadline to
reply and provide proof of a
UK address, or told the
account will be closed.

It follows a similar move by the
UK’s biggest credit card company
in 2014, when around 39,000
expat customers who hadn’t used
their cards in at least six months
were contacted by Barclaycard.

In comments to The PortugalThe PortugalThe PortugalThe PortugalThe Portugal
NewsNewsNewsNewsNews, a spokesperson for
Barclaycard confirmed their
recent correspondence “is a new
mailing and different from the
previous one”.

“As you might expect, we
regularly review our policies and
have made changes to the list of
countries in which customers can
reside and hold an open personal
credit card account.

“The full list of supported
countries is now as follows: UK
(England, Scotland, Wales,
Northern Ireland, BFPO), Australia,
France, Germany, Gibraltar,

Spain, and Jersey, the Isle of
Man, Guernsey, Bermuda,
Cayman Islands and
Falklands Islands”.

Barclaycard added: “We
value all our customers’

business but these required
changes mean that now,
cardholders must reside in either
the UK or in one of the countries
mentioned above where local laws
allow for them to be serviced by a
UK-based financial organisation.
Unfortunately, Portugal is not
included and we have gotten in
touch with all affected customers to
explain the changes and the
options open to them”.

The prospect of losing their
cards has left many expat
customers angery at, and some
even claim their card is already
being declined.

Some have already voiced
their annoyance on social media,
with one affected cardholder
resident in the Algarve saying the
move will make it “much more
difficult to buy gifts online to send
to family in the UK”.

CARRIE-MARIE
BRATLEY

NNNNN

According to a source from the
Lisbon Metropolitan Police
Command, the victim stopped
the car in a space reserved for
taxis, to wait for his relatives.
Newspaper Correio da Manhã
reports, “The taxi driver
presumed he was a driver for the
competition [Uber], and started

an argument that ended in
aggression”.
The tourist was taken to Lisbon’s
São José hospital to receive
treatment for minor injuries.
The taxi driver and several
witnesses were formally
identified on the spot by PSP
police.
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Portuguese passport first in
EU to include Braille

Foreigner arrested at Lisbon airport with
3.1 kg of heroin

British tourist ‘accuses
fellow Brit holidaymaker
of rape’ in Albufeira

Ryanair cabin crew to
stage Europe-wide strike
this month

A 17-year-old British teenager on holiday in theA 17-year-old British teenager on holiday in theA 17-year-old British teenager on holiday in theA 17-year-old British teenager on holiday in theA 17-year-old British teenager on holiday in the
Algarve has allegedly accused a 23-year-oldAlgarve has allegedly accused a 23-year-oldAlgarve has allegedly accused a 23-year-oldAlgarve has allegedly accused a 23-year-oldAlgarve has allegedly accused a 23-year-old
male compatriot and fellow tourist of raping hermale compatriot and fellow tourist of raping hermale compatriot and fellow tourist of raping hermale compatriot and fellow tourist of raping hermale compatriot and fellow tourist of raping her
in a dawn attack on an Albufeira street.in a dawn attack on an Albufeira street.in a dawn attack on an Albufeira street.in a dawn attack on an Albufeira street.in a dawn attack on an Albufeira street.

Newspaper Correio da
Manhã reports the incident
occurred, based on what
the teen told authorities,
during the early hours of
last Monday morning, on
Rua José Fontana, a street
near Albufeira’s main bar
strip.

According to the
newspaper, the girl was
“assisted at the scene and
then taken to Faro hospital
to undergo exams which
proved inconclusive”

CM states the pair was
“part of the same group”
and had been in a bar. It
reports they left the venue
together, and outside “the
boy began to try to get
involved with the girl.

“She tried to resist and he
forced her to have sex in
the public street. The
Englishwoman, who
appeared to be quite
drunk, later told the
authorities that she was
unable to oppose the
young man”, the

newspaper’s piece
elaborates.

GNR police are said to
have received the alert
around 4.44am and
immediately dispatched a
unit to the scene.

They reportedly spotted
the man, but he ran away.

“He was chased and
caught by officers of the
GNR Public Intervention
Team - which reinforces
security arrangements in
the region over the
summer. One of the
officers was injured while
jumping a fence, in pursuit.
And when he was caught,
the Englishman still tried to
resist, injuring another
GNR officer”, CM states.

PJ police are said to have
been made aware of and
are investigating the case.

The suspect, originally
identified on suspicion of
rape, was eventually
detained albeit on charges
of resisting and coercing
GNR officers.

Ryanair cabin crew from all over Europe are toRyanair cabin crew from all over Europe are toRyanair cabin crew from all over Europe are toRyanair cabin crew from all over Europe are toRyanair cabin crew from all over Europe are to
stage industrial action across Europe some timestage industrial action across Europe some timestage industrial action across Europe some timestage industrial action across Europe some timestage industrial action across Europe some time
this month.this month.this month.this month.this month.

No date has as yet been
confirmed of the collective
action.

That decision will be
made this coming
Thursday in a meeting of
the various unions
representing Ryanair cabin

crew across Europe.
Unions are demanding

the airline implements
national labour laws from
each country it operates
in, as opposed to
subjecting all cabin crew
to Irish laws.

Portuguese passports are to include a Braille feature. Photo: SEFPortuguese passports are to include a Braille feature. Photo: SEFPortuguese passports are to include a Braille feature. Photo: SEFPortuguese passports are to include a Braille feature. Photo: SEFPortuguese passports are to include a Braille feature. Photo: SEF

A foreign citizen was detained at Humberto Delgado airport in Lisbon, in possession of 3.1A foreign citizen was detained at Humberto Delgado airport in Lisbon, in possession of 3.1A foreign citizen was detained at Humberto Delgado airport in Lisbon, in possession of 3.1A foreign citizen was detained at Humberto Delgado airport in Lisbon, in possession of 3.1A foreign citizen was detained at Humberto Delgado airport in Lisbon, in possession of 3.1
kilogrammes of heroin, enough for the illegal sale of 37,000 individual doses of the drug, thekilogrammes of heroin, enough for the illegal sale of 37,000 individual doses of the drug, thekilogrammes of heroin, enough for the illegal sale of 37,000 individual doses of the drug, thekilogrammes of heroin, enough for the illegal sale of 37,000 individual doses of the drug, thekilogrammes of heroin, enough for the illegal sale of 37,000 individual doses of the drug, the
Judiciary Police (PJ) said.Judiciary Police (PJ) said.Judiciary Police (PJ) said.Judiciary Police (PJ) said.Judiciary Police (PJ) said.

According to the PJ
police, the heroin was
transported by the arrested
man, 28-years-old from an
African country, hidden
within the structure of a

suitcase.
The Judiciary Police said

that if the drug reached
illicit distribution channels,
it would be enough for at
least 37,000 individual

doses, worth €1.1 million.
The arrest, according to

the PJ, occurred during
regular inspections of
passengers from
countries considered to

be a risk, to prevent the
introduction of drugs to
Portugal and other
European countries
through international
airports.                   TPN/Lusa

The Portuguese electronic passport will include a page in Braille, becoming the first
in the European Union to implement the innovative measure, which will allow visually
impaired citizens to identify their name, number and expiration date of the document.

This new function on the
Portuguese electronic
passport was presented
during a ceremony to mark

the Portuguese borders and
immigration service SEF’s 42nd
anniversary.
At the ceremony, a diplomatic

passport was presented to the
Secretary of State for the Inclusion of
Disabled People, Ana Sofia Antunes,
who is visually impaired, and to the
President of ACAPO, José Augusto
Tomé Coelho, as well as to the
secretary of the institution, Fernando
Manuel Costa dos Santos.

While there are several countries
working to implement such a project,
Portugal was the first European
country to have the passport with
this type of spelling in full operation.
Braille spelling integrates a policy
of equal opportunities among
citizens.
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Lisbon council concedes private parking
to Madonna for €720 a month

Fado superstar
Mariza
confirmed at
this year’s
Fatacil
Portugal’s preeminent FadoPortugal’s preeminent FadoPortugal’s preeminent FadoPortugal’s preeminent FadoPortugal’s preeminent Fado
singer Mariza is one ofsinger Mariza is one ofsinger Mariza is one ofsinger Mariza is one ofsinger Mariza is one of
three names alreadythree names alreadythree names alreadythree names alreadythree names already
confirmed to perform at thisconfirmed to perform at thisconfirmed to perform at thisconfirmed to perform at thisconfirmed to perform at this
year’s Fatacil event, theyear’s Fatacil event, theyear’s Fatacil event, theyear’s Fatacil event, theyear’s Fatacil event, the
biggest summer fair south ofbiggest summer fair south ofbiggest summer fair south ofbiggest summer fair south ofbiggest summer fair south of
the Tagus River, which takesthe Tagus River, which takesthe Tagus River, which takesthe Tagus River, which takesthe Tagus River, which takes
place every August in theplace every August in theplace every August in theplace every August in theplace every August in the
Algarve city of Lagoa.Algarve city of Lagoa.Algarve city of Lagoa.Algarve city of Lagoa.Algarve city of Lagoa.

Held since 1980, Fatacil, one
of the largest arts, crafts, tourism
and agriculture shows in the
country, is this year celebrating
its 39th anniversary.

Staged over 10 days, it
currently welcomes more than
180,000 people each year.

This year the event will be
geared towards the main theme
‘Education’, and as well as
showcasing the latest national
trends in commerce and
industry, it will also highlight
traditional Portuguese arts,
crafts and produce, as well as
local wines and gastronomy.

Several hundred exhibitors
are due to take a place at the
event, which will also feature
dressage and horse shows, and
nightly entertainment.

In a statement this week,
Lagoa council confirmed Fado
superstar Mariza will be one of
the acts performing, along with
singers Carolina Deslandes and
C4 Pedro. Dates have not yet
been confirmed, and more
artists are yet to be announced.
For more, see www.fatacil.pt.

The Lisbon street where Madonna lives. (Photo: CM Lisboa)The Lisbon street where Madonna lives. (Photo: CM Lisboa)The Lisbon street where Madonna lives. (Photo: CM Lisboa)The Lisbon street where Madonna lives. (Photo: CM Lisboa)The Lisbon street where Madonna lives. (Photo: CM Lisboa)

Lisbon council and pop queen Madonna have reached an agreement over seven private parking
spaces near her new home in the Portuguese capital, at a cost of €720 a month.

The spots are located on a
prime stretch of Lisbon
real estate, on the
historic Rua das Janelas

Verdes street.
The contract states that Lisbon
council assigned “parking on
the public patio area of the
Pombal Palace, located on Rua
das Janelas Verdes, numbers

35 to 41”, and the council
justified the agreement saying
the objective is to “avoid
abusive parking in the area”.
The concession of use of
municipal space, freed up and
published by the council, is
dated January 4 of this year,
signed by the Municipal
Director of Property

Management, António Furtado.
However, parking inside the
historic property is not
permitted.
“The aim of the agreement is to
avoid disturbances and
disruption to local traffic, on a
narrow, and rather busy artery,
which the entry and exit of work
vehicles would certainly cause

- a practice similar to several
other contracts entered into by
the municipality”, a statement
released by the council in reply
to alleged “favouritism” for the
singer, this week read.
This note adds that “the
amount in question results
from the application provided
for in the Table of Prices and
other Municipal Revenues,
approved by Municipal
Assembly and to which the
council is bound, which is used
to calculate the amount to be
charged in all similar
contracts”.
Lisbon council conceded the
spaces to Madonna after she
reportedly initially needed
parking for 15 vehicles while
renovation work is being
carried out on her new home.
The council statement further
explains that “Pombal Palace
is currently unoccupied and
has an interior space that has
always been used for parking”
and, the town hall stressed, at
this time “it is not foreseeable”
that “the space concerned will
be needed in the short-term”.
However, according to the
council, negotiations are
ongoing “with the Republic of
East Timor so that Pombal
Palace can become the space
of the future embassy of this
country”.
The contract has been
challenged by several
councillors, MPs and fellow
residents on Janelas Verdes
street, who have said they will
be taking Lisbon council to task
over the arrangement.
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Socialists call on far left to show ‘sense of
responsibility’ in budget talks

Portugal records 4th biggest unemployment drop

Socialist PartySocialist PartySocialist PartySocialist PartySocialist Party
chief whipchief whipchief whipchief whipchief whip
Carlos CésarCarlos CésarCarlos CésarCarlos CésarCarlos César
(left),(left),(left),(left),(left),
pictured herepictured herepictured herepictured herepictured here
this week withthis week withthis week withthis week withthis week with
PrimePrimePrimePrimePrime
MinisterMinisterMinisterMinisterMinister
AntónioAntónioAntónioAntónioAntónio
Costa, hasCosta, hasCosta, hasCosta, hasCosta, has
called on thecalled on thecalled on thecalled on thecalled on the
government’sgovernment’sgovernment’sgovernment’sgovernment’s
leftist allianceleftist allianceleftist allianceleftist allianceleftist alliance
partners topartners topartners topartners topartners to
actactactactact
responsibly inresponsibly inresponsibly inresponsibly inresponsibly in
budgetarybudgetarybudgetarybudgetarybudgetary
talks set fortalks set fortalks set fortalks set fortalks set for
this summer.this summer.this summer.this summer.this summer.
(Photo: Lusa/(Photo: Lusa/(Photo: Lusa/(Photo: Lusa/(Photo: Lusa/
Nuno Veiga)Nuno Veiga)Nuno Veiga)Nuno Veiga)Nuno Veiga)

The unemployment rate in the eurozone fell in May to 8.4 percent and to 7.0 percent in the European Union (EU) as a whole, with Portugal registeringThe unemployment rate in the eurozone fell in May to 8.4 percent and to 7.0 percent in the European Union (EU) as a whole, with Portugal registeringThe unemployment rate in the eurozone fell in May to 8.4 percent and to 7.0 percent in the European Union (EU) as a whole, with Portugal registeringThe unemployment rate in the eurozone fell in May to 8.4 percent and to 7.0 percent in the European Union (EU) as a whole, with Portugal registeringThe unemployment rate in the eurozone fell in May to 8.4 percent and to 7.0 percent in the European Union (EU) as a whole, with Portugal registering
the fourth largest decline among the Member States, falling from 9.2 percent to 7.3 percent, according to Eurostat.the fourth largest decline among the Member States, falling from 9.2 percent to 7.3 percent, according to Eurostat.the fourth largest decline among the Member States, falling from 9.2 percent to 7.3 percent, according to Eurostat.the fourth largest decline among the Member States, falling from 9.2 percent to 7.3 percent, according to Eurostat.the fourth largest decline among the Member States, falling from 9.2 percent to 7.3 percent, according to Eurostat.

The unemployment rate fell in
May to 8.4 percent in the
eurozone, compared to 9.2
percent in the same month of
2017, and in the EU to 7.0
percent, compared to 7.7 percent

a year before. Compared to April
the unemployment rate
remained stable for both areas.

According to the EU statistics
office, the largest annual decline
in the unemployment rate was

observed in Cyprus (from 11.4
percent to 8.4 percent), Croatia
(from 11.3 percent to 8.9 percent),
Greece (from 22.1 percent to 20.1
percent in March) and Portugal
(from 9.2 percent to 7.3 percent).

In May, the lowest
unemployment rates were
recorded in the Czech Republic
(2.3 percent) and Germany (3.4
percent) and the highest in
Greece (20.1 percent in May)

and Spain (15.8 percent).
In Portugal, the unemployment

rate of 7.3 percent recorded a
year-on-year decline (9.2 percent
in May 2017) and a rise from 7.2
percent in April.                   TPN/Lusa

The parliamentary leader for Portugal’s governing Socialist Party (PS) onThe parliamentary leader for Portugal’s governing Socialist Party (PS) onThe parliamentary leader for Portugal’s governing Socialist Party (PS) onThe parliamentary leader for Portugal’s governing Socialist Party (PS) onThe parliamentary leader for Portugal’s governing Socialist Party (PS) on
Wednesday called on other parties that provide the government with itsWednesday called on other parties that provide the government with itsWednesday called on other parties that provide the government with itsWednesday called on other parties that provide the government with itsWednesday called on other parties that provide the government with its
support base in parliament to show an “indispensible sense ofsupport base in parliament to show an “indispensible sense ofsupport base in parliament to show an “indispensible sense ofsupport base in parliament to show an “indispensible sense ofsupport base in parliament to show an “indispensible sense of
responsibility” in talks on the 2019 budget, saying he was sure they do notresponsibility” in talks on the 2019 budget, saying he was sure they do notresponsibility” in talks on the 2019 budget, saying he was sure they do notresponsibility” in talks on the 2019 budget, saying he was sure they do notresponsibility” in talks on the 2019 budget, saying he was sure they do not
want to return to their previous political isolation.want to return to their previous political isolation.want to return to their previous political isolation.want to return to their previous political isolation.want to return to their previous political isolation.

Carlos César was
speaking at the
opening of a field
day for Socialist

deputies in Moura, in
Beja district, to discuss
policy, in a long address
in which he made several
references to the state
budget for next year.
“It is an appreciation that
we hope will be
concluded as fast as
possible, and that it will

be marked by
convergence and by the
indispensable sense of
responsibility that is
involved in this dialogue,”
he said.
“Another thing that is not
expected of the parties -
which certainly are proud
of the results of these
three years of
government activity, not
least because the PS has
not diverted from its path -

is a  return to a regime of
isolation and a lack of
influence in Portuguese
politics.”
That was a reference to the
Left Bloc, Communist party
and Greens, which have in
recent weeks been
increasingly critical of
certain aspects of
government policy, despite
the supply-and-confidence
agreements they all signed
with the PS.           TPN/Lusa
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‘Contradiction’ between EU slowdown,
pick up in Portugal exports

BPI shareholders vote to delist, limit dividends and reduce directorsBPI shareholders vote to delist, limit dividends and reduce directorsBPI shareholders vote to delist, limit dividends and reduce directorsBPI shareholders vote to delist, limit dividends and reduce directorsBPI shareholders vote to delist, limit dividends and reduce directors

CGD bank pays off €2bn loan fromCGD bank pays off €2bn loan fromCGD bank pays off €2bn loan fromCGD bank pays off €2bn loan fromCGD bank pays off €2bn loan from
European Central BankEuropean Central BankEuropean Central BankEuropean Central BankEuropean Central BankPortuguese exports, such as cork, have shown strongPortuguese exports, such as cork, have shown strongPortuguese exports, such as cork, have shown strongPortuguese exports, such as cork, have shown strongPortuguese exports, such as cork, have shown strong

growth in April, but economists are still uncertain as togrowth in April, but economists are still uncertain as togrowth in April, but economists are still uncertain as togrowth in April, but economists are still uncertain as togrowth in April, but economists are still uncertain as to
mid-term trends. (Photo: Lusa)mid-term trends. (Photo: Lusa)mid-term trends. (Photo: Lusa)mid-term trends. (Photo: Lusa)mid-term trends. (Photo: Lusa)

Portugal’s Forum for Competitiveness, a business lobby group, on Wednesday
noted “contradictory trends” between a slowdown in the European economy and
a recovery in Portuguese exports in April, saying that it will only emerge in the
coming months “which of the effects will predominate”.

The position was
laid out in the
June note of the
Forum’s research

department.
“We are in the presence of
two contradictory trends:
the European economy is
decelerating, more than
foreseen, [while]
Portuguese goods exports
recovered in April from the
sharp deceleration of the
first quarter,” the note said.
“So we shall need to

analyse the data of the
coming months to verify
which of the effects will
predominate.”
In the first quarter, the
document notes, exports
were above all responsible
for a slowdown in growth in
Portugal’s gross domestic
product. Indeed, in the first
four months of the year
there was a deficit on the
current and capital account
of €290 million, against a
surplus of €267 million in

the same period of 2017.
“All components
contributed to this
development, except ...
services, where the
heading of travel and
tourism stood out, [which
is] constantly improving,”
the note states.

In the second quarter of the
year, it goes on to say, the
deficit is expected to widen
further, before balancing
out in the second half, “in
line with the marked
seasonality of this
indicator”.

TPN/Lusa

Portuguese bank BPI has approved its delisting from the stock exchange at a general shareholders’Portuguese bank BPI has approved its delisting from the stock exchange at a general shareholders’Portuguese bank BPI has approved its delisting from the stock exchange at a general shareholders’Portuguese bank BPI has approved its delisting from the stock exchange at a general shareholders’Portuguese bank BPI has approved its delisting from the stock exchange at a general shareholders’
meeting with more than 99 percent of the votes in favour, as well as to limit the distribution ofmeeting with more than 99 percent of the votes in favour, as well as to limit the distribution ofmeeting with more than 99 percent of the votes in favour, as well as to limit the distribution ofmeeting with more than 99 percent of the votes in favour, as well as to limit the distribution ofmeeting with more than 99 percent of the votes in favour, as well as to limit the distribution of
dividends and reduce the number of directors.dividends and reduce the number of directors.dividends and reduce the number of directors.dividends and reduce the number of directors.dividends and reduce the number of directors.

In a statement sent to the
Portuguese Securities Market
Commission (CMVM), the bank said
that at the meeting there were 26
shareholders representing 95.08
percent of the bank’s capital, and
CaixaBank’s proposal for BPI to lose
its status as a publicly-held company
was approved by 99.26 percent of the
votes cast.

The second item on the agenda - a
CaixaBank proposal to reduce the
members of the board of directors
from 20 to 18 members in the 2017-
2019 term (following the resignation
in May of directors Vicente Tardio and

Carla Bambulo) - was approved by
99.99 percent of the votes cast.

The new dividend policy, which
was the third and last point of the
general meeting, was approved by
99.97 percent of the shareholders
present or represented.

This new policy provides for “the
distribution of an annual dividend for
the financial year ... of between 30
percent and 50 percent of the net profit
calculated in the individual accounts
for the year to which it relates, and the
actual amount to be proposed should
be defined based on a prudent
judgment that takes into account, in

view of the specific situation in which
the bank finds itself, the permanent
satisfaction of adequate levels of
liquidity and solvency.”

Since the beginning of 2017, BPI
has been controlled by Spanish
group CaixaBank, which already
owns more than 94 percent of the
Portuguese bank’s share capital,
after buying a stake owned by insurer
Allianz in May.

In the first quarter of this year, BPI
made a profit of €210 million,
compared with a loss of €122 million
in the first three months of 2017.

TPN/Lusa

Portuguese state bank Caixa Geral de DepósitosPortuguese state bank Caixa Geral de DepósitosPortuguese state bank Caixa Geral de DepósitosPortuguese state bank Caixa Geral de DepósitosPortuguese state bank Caixa Geral de Depósitos
(CGD) announced on Monday that it has paid off(CGD) announced on Monday that it has paid off(CGD) announced on Monday that it has paid off(CGD) announced on Monday that it has paid off(CGD) announced on Monday that it has paid off
a €2 billion loan from the European Centrala €2 billion loan from the European Centrala €2 billion loan from the European Centrala €2 billion loan from the European Centrala €2 billion loan from the European Central
Bank (ECB) in the last week, and no longer hasBank (ECB) in the last week, and no longer hasBank (ECB) in the last week, and no longer hasBank (ECB) in the last week, and no longer hasBank (ECB) in the last week, and no longer has
any financing from the ECB.any financing from the ECB.any financing from the ECB.any financing from the ECB.any financing from the ECB.

The loan was started in
2016 within the scope of
longer-term refinancing
operations, Caixa said in a
statement.

“CGD Portugal thus no
longer has any ECB
financing, bringing to an
end a policy of gradually
reducing dependency on
there type of resources that
have been followed in
recent years,” the
statement said.

According to the bank
chaired by Paulo Macedo,
CGD reached the highest
level of financing with the
ECB in the first quarter of

2011, with €11.2 billion,
which coincided with the
peak of the international
financial crisis, and which
particularly affected
European sovereign debt.

“Since the beginning of the
decade, this is the first time
that CGD Portugal has not
had any financing from the
ECB,” the state bank said.

For CGD, the repayment,
“is another step in the
process of normalising its
activity and its balance
sheet and demonstrates
Caixa’s robust and
comfortable liquidity
situation.”                 TPN/Lusa
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Universal Health Care GWYNNE DYERNNNNN

Supporters of universal health care attend an event announcing the ‘Medicare for All Act of 2017’, in Washington DCSupporters of universal health care attend an event announcing the ‘Medicare for All Act of 2017’, in Washington DCSupporters of universal health care attend an event announcing the ‘Medicare for All Act of 2017’, in Washington DCSupporters of universal health care attend an event announcing the ‘Medicare for All Act of 2017’, in Washington DCSupporters of universal health care attend an event announcing the ‘Medicare for All Act of 2017’, in Washington DC
late last year. (Photo: EPA/Michael Reynolds)late last year. (Photo: EPA/Michael Reynolds)late last year. (Photo: EPA/Michael Reynolds)late last year. (Photo: EPA/Michael Reynolds)late last year. (Photo: EPA/Michael Reynolds)

Nothing is perfect, and that definitely includes health care. On the 70Nothing is perfect, and that definitely includes health care. On the 70Nothing is perfect, and that definitely includes health care. On the 70Nothing is perfect, and that definitely includes health care. On the 70Nothing is perfect, and that definitely includes health care. On the 70ththththth anniversary of the first full-coverage national health care system that is ‘free at anniversary of the first full-coverage national health care system that is ‘free at anniversary of the first full-coverage national health care system that is ‘free at anniversary of the first full-coverage national health care system that is ‘free at anniversary of the first full-coverage national health care system that is ‘free at
the point of delivery’, Britain’s National Health Service, the point of delivery’, Britain’s National Health Service, the point of delivery’, Britain’s National Health Service, the point of delivery’, Britain’s National Health Service, the point of delivery’, Britain’s National Health Service, English people have been marching in the streets demanding better funding for the NHS, andEnglish people have been marching in the streets demanding better funding for the NHS, andEnglish people have been marching in the streets demanding better funding for the NHS, andEnglish people have been marching in the streets demanding better funding for the NHS, andEnglish people have been marching in the streets demanding better funding for the NHS, and
Donald Trump naturally got the wrong end of the stick again.Donald Trump naturally got the wrong end of the stick again.Donald Trump naturally got the wrong end of the stick again.Donald Trump naturally got the wrong end of the stick again.Donald Trump naturally got the wrong end of the stick again.

Back in February,
as part of his war
against Barack
Obama’s attempt

to improve the coverage of
the rudimentary US health
care system
(‘Obamacare’), Trump
claimed that the marchers
were protesting because
the British system is “going
broke and not working.”
It’s tough trying to defend
the existing US system
when every other
developed country
provides universal health
coverage for its citizens,
but Trump battled bravely
onwards, later tweeting
that the Democrats in the
United States “want to
greatly raise taxes for really
bad and non-personal
medical care.” Like the
British allegedly suffer
under the NHS.
In fact, the English National
Health Service (Scotland
and Northern Ireland have
separate but similar
systems) is, in former
Conservative cabinet
member Nigel Lawson’s
words, “the closest thing the
English have to a religion.” It
is almost universally loved,
and the protests were about
government under-funding
of the NHS.
Even the Conservative
government that has strictly
limited funding increases
for the NHS over the past
seven years, despite rising
demand due to an ageing
population, has now been
forced to yield to popular
demands. Prime Minister
Theresa May announced
last week that the NHS
would get a funding
increase of 3.4% per year
over the next four years,
giving it an extra $27 billion
annually by 2023.
But are the English right to
love their health-care
system – and are the
French and Germans and
Russians and Japanese
and the people of almost
every other developed
country right to revere their
own similar systems? The
United States may be the
odd country out, but it does
spend far more on health
care than anybody else.
The United States spends
16% of its entire Gross
Domestic Product on
health care, almost twice
as much as the average
(8.2% for Japan, 8.4% for
the UK, 8.5% for Australia,
10.4% for Germany). In

theory, that ought to mean
that Americans are
healthier than everybody
else and live longer. In
practice, it’s just the
opposite.
The United States is the
only developed country
where the average life-
span is less than  80. In
fact, it’s barely 78 years in
the US, whereas
everywhere else it’s in 80-
82 range. The US also has
the highest ‘preventable
death’ rate of any
developed country, and the
highest infant mortality rate
by a very wide margin.
Americans spend more on
health, and get less back,
than anybody else.
They also spend far more
of their time worrying about
health care. The principal
cause of personal
bankruptcies in the United
States is ‘catastrophic’
health emergencies, and
all but the very rich have to
devote much time to
finding affordable medical
insurance. Elsewhere in
the developed world,
nobody really thinks about
that. The care will be there
when you need it, and
nobody goes bankrupt.
The model that was
pioneered by Britain’s NHS
on July 5, 1948 has been
so successful that it is now
spreading into many
developing countries as
well. India is still a poor
country, but its National
Health Policy 2017 goals
include a commitment to
“progressively achieve
Universal Health
Coverage.” China is
working to provide
affordable basic
healthcare to all residents
by 2020. And so on.
Attitudes change over time.
In the 1930s nobody
thought that there was
some sort of basic human
right to health care. The
well-off paid for their own,
and the rest depended on
charity (which wasn’t very
dependable). What
changed that attitude was
the Second World War, a
time of great national
solidarity and sacrifice in
every country.
It was the worst war in
history, but it produced a
generation who believed
that the people who had
shared in the sacrifice (in
both the countries that won
and those that lost) must
not be left behind in the

peace that followed.  The
will was there to do new
and great things, and they
did them.
It is no coincidence that the
same year of 1948 saw the
signing of the Universal
Declaration of Human
Rights, which said (among
other things) that
“Everyone has the right to a
standard of living adequate
for the health and well-
being of himself and of his
family, including food,
clothing, housing and
medical care and
necessary social services.”
The world had turned, and
what had been a privilege
became a right. One that is
still widely abused or
neglected, of course, but it
has nevertheless spread
across the entire planet in
the past 70 years. Why did
the United States miss out?
The answer is probably a
free-market ideology so
strong that it enabled the
insurance companies and
the medical profession
(which opposed the idea of
a national health system in
every country, at least
initially) to win the political
battle in the US and
strangle the idea in its
cradle. It keeps coming
back even there, but for the
moment Americans must
go on paying the costs of
their ideology.
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Algarve Activity Bike Rides

Bowls Algarve

Here are  the details of this
week’s rides:

Saturday 7 July - Bike Ride
starting in Querença: We
meet in the centre of the village
at 9.15am, ready for a 9.30am
start. This will be a fairly
challenging ride with a café break
somewhere along the way.

Sunday 8 July - Bike Ride
starting in Santa Caterina da
Fonte do Bispo:We meet in the
centre of the village at 9.15am
ready for a 9.30am start . This
will be a moderately challenging
Sunday ride of around 35-40kms
with a café stop somewhere
along the way .

If you would like to come along
to one of these rides, please
confirm either by text, email or
on Facebook via the Activity
Algarve Bike Rides page. If a ride
has to be cancelled for any
reason, such as bad weather,
notification will be via text.We
reserve the right to cancel any ride
if less than 5 people are signed up.
Price for participation is €5 per
rider per ride. For more
information please contact Paul
Beesley on tel: 913226954, email:
paul@algarvebikeholidays.com,
see our website: www.algarve
bikeholidays. com, or Facebook:
AlgarveBike Holidays.

Thursday 28 June dawned a
beautiful warm, sunny day for
our game.  This week Valverde
Bowling Club was our venue.
The welcome was warm and
friendly and the green in
beautiful condition.  The teams
all assembled for ten-thirty and
after everyone had time to catch
up and chat with each other the
games began at eleven.  Then it
was down to the serious part of
the day, and highly competitive
games all took place.

Tavira Tigers held four points
from Alvor Egrets who won six
points, Pedras Panthers won six
points from Balaia Dolphins
who took four points.  Albufeira
Wildcats had the best result of
all the teams this week, taking
eight points from one of the home
teams Valverde Vulcans, who
won two points, one of the
teams at the top of the table.
However, this will not change
Albufeira Wildcats position in
the league table.  The other
Valverde team, the Vikings won
three points from Alvor
Kestrels who won seven points.
Floresta Falcons were the
resting team this week.

Balaia Dolphins still maintain
their top spot in the League

Table with forty-five points,
though their position is now
very precarious as Pedras
Panthers, in second place, are
now only five points behind on
forty points.  Valverde Vikings
are following closely behind on
thirty-eight points, with
Valverde Vulcans and Alvor
Kestrels still in contention in joint
fourth place on thirty-seven
points each.  Albufeira Wildcats’
position, being the strongest
team in the league is still
supporting the entire table from
the bottom, with twenty-seven
points. This was Albufeira
Wildcats’ final game as their
resting week is finals week,
making Albufeira Wildcats the
first team to actually know their
final position in the Summer
League 2018.

The final game next week,
Thursday 5 July, is going to be a
closely fought, nail-biting finish,
with so many teams fighting for
their slot, and still able to change
their final position.  After the
game, which will be hosted by
Floresta Bowling Club in Luz,
there will be a Hog Roast and no
doubt much debating where
games went well or badly
depending on the final results.

Drama at Vale Verde International school
In the weeks leading up to the end of term,

audiences were entertained to a wide variety
of performances directed by Victor Torcato,

a teacher of drama. The playlets consisted
of both Portuguese and English language
plays. For the Portuguese language plays,

the Primary school children acted out
traditional fairy tales, namely Sleeping Beauty,
Snow White, Peter Pan and Beauty & the Beast.
Vale Verde is an international school with an
increasing number of different nationalities so
it really was to their credit that these
youngsters managed to learn all their words and
act out their parts with such conviction.  It was
clear that the students, age range 4-11 years,
were really enjoying themselves.

The Secondary production also consisted
this year of three 45 minute adaptations of-
well known plays, namely ‘The Lion King’,
performed by Year 7;‘The Rocky Horror
Show (not)’ acted by students of Year 8, and
a script written by the students of Year 9
based very loosely on the story line and
music of ‘Mamma Mia’. The sheer variety
of subjects ensured an entertaining afternoon
but who could fail to be impressed by the
quality of acting and singing, the costumes
and the remarkable transformations of our
students through the make-up artists Clare
Broomfield and Mandy Ware.

Year 10 crowned the year with a
performance of Arthur Miller’s  ‘A View
from the Bridge’ directed by Dianne Ferrari,
their Art and Literature teacher.

Farewell to our Walk Organisers
 On Friday 29 June, 35 of the

Friday walking group based in
the Central Algarve met at O
Foral Restaurant to have a
celebratory lunch and to say
goodbye to Simon and Lin
Hartley, who have been the
organisers of the Friday Walking
group for over 13 years.

 Simon and Lin came to the
Algarve nearly 15 years ago,
with the intention of staying
only 5 years. Their stay here is
now soon coming to an end,
hence our farewell lunch.

 Simon and Lin started the
walking group in 2005 and
initially, Simon discovered and
led all the walks, with Lin acting
as back marker. Simon
mentioned that they resorted to
walkie talkies for a while in order
to stay in touch.

 After a few years of this
exhausting effort on Simon’s
part, the organisation changed so
that anyone who joined the

walking group would have the
responsibility to discover a walk
of about 8 km, recce it and lead it
on the day and find a restaurant
which could cope with a lunch
for up to 30 hungry walkers.

 The success of the group grew
and grew to a point when nearly
60 people had joined.

Chris Michie, who will be
taking over the organisation of
the group from September
onwards gave the speech of
thanks to Simon and Lin,
mentioning that not only had
they introduced us to many
areas of the Algarve that most
of us would never have known
otherwise, but also they had
introduced us to so many
people who are now very close
friends.

As well as the 35 attendees, 21
other walkers donated towards
presents, amongst which was  a
plate. This was handmade in a
local pottery in order to

commemorate their efforts.
They will be sorely missed,

but their efforts are much
appreciated and the group will

continue under new leadership.
 Bon Voyage Simon and Lin

Hartley
Trevor Roberts - São Rafael

Rowing to Help charity event at Browns
Last Saturday 30 June, one

man accomplished a personal
goal that would change the lives
of many.

‘Rowing to Help’ was
Rogério Machado’s initiative to
prove that one man truly can
make a difference. The challenge
was to complete a Fixed Rowing
Marathon (42.195 kms)
without stopping under
3.5hours and the goal was to
raise funds for the new
headquarters of the
Humanitarian Association of
Parkinson’s and Alzheimer’s
(AHDAP), located in Quarteira,
Algarve.

It was held at Brown Sports
and Leisure Club in Vilamoura,
where a stage was set up with
three rowing machines, the
centre one for Rogério and the
other two for supporters who
wanted to join him along the

way. This included fellow
Browns Health Club members,
Browns’ Director of
Operations, Trevor Williams
and Jon Callard, who is a coach
at the RFU National Academy
and former rugby player for
Bath Rugby and England RFU.

The President of Quarteira
Council, Mr Thelmo Pinto
attended the event as well as the
Vice President of the Câmara de
Loulé, Pedro Pimpão, who along
with the AHDAP’s president
Adelino Rocha, presented
Rógerio  with a trophy upon
completing the marathon.

Rógerio Machado completed
the 42.195 km in 3hours and
21minutes and €9,300 was
handed over to the Association
on the day with pending
transfers still on their way.

‘Rowing to Help’ only
started on 8 May 2018, a short

amount of time to make such a
change in people’s lives.
Rogério truly is a testament that
one man can make a difference.

If you too want to help,
contact “Remar para Ajudar”
(“Rowing to help”) or make a
contribution to the following
bank account:

IBAN: PT50 0035 0399 0006
7918 5304

Title Account Holder:

Humanitarian Association of
Parkinson’s and Alzheimer’s
Disease (AHDPA)

Description of Transfer:
‘Rowing to Help’. Send proof of
transfer to: Alzheimer.
parkinson@hotmail.com

With proof of the transfer and
your NIF (Fiscal number) we
will send a receipt, the amount
of which can be deducted in your
IRS.
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The Vicar of Dibley - Review by Christopher Lloyd-Pack

Those of us who know and love the
television comedy The Vicar of Dibley might
have had some reservations about a stage
play with the same loved characters. Well,
those of you who missed it, missed it! This
was something unexpectedly wonderful!

Who would have thought that here in the
Algarve we would meet such carefully studied
representations of those beloved folk – Thank
you The Algarveans Experimental Theatre -
the casting was excellent. I felt that I was at
home watching an episode on the television!

The house lights went down – a bit sudden
on this occasion – the Western Algarve
Community Choir started to sing, and
beautiful it was, with lovely harmonies and
choice hymns throughout.

The curtains opened revealing the two
main sets – the Parish Hall and the sitting

room of the Vicarage, both perfectly
recreated from the tv series.

The first scene in the Parish Hall introduced
us to the main characters and set the plot –
David Horton informing the members of the
Parish Council about the imminent arrival of
the new Vicar. The scene was played with
firmness, confidence and great energy and the
audience relaxed, laughed in the right places and
knew they were in for a good night! We felt we
were part of the village of Dibley!

The writers, Ian Gower and Paul
Carpenter have selected some of the best
loved moments from the tv series and linked
them together to make a wonderful comedic
evening. The shocked reactions at the arrival
of the new Vicar, Geraldine, because she was
a woman; the ‘no no no, yes’ of Jim Trott,
the imbecilic Frank Pickle, the awful snacks

provided by Letitia Cropley, the outrageous
kiss between Owen and Geraldine, the
unfurling romance between Alice and David
Horton’s son, Hugo, leading to their fairy
tale wedding and the hilarious epilogue scene,
all classic moments from the series.

Melanie Winstanley’s direction ensured
that each and every member of the cast gave
wonderful portrayals of the characters  and,
despite a couple of moments when the
energy flagged - may they be forgiven – this
was a most impressive and well-performed
piece and only a shame it was on for three
performances only.

I am sure my brother Roger Lloyd Pack,
who created the character Owen Newitt,
would have been delighted by this
performance. He loved The Vicar of Dibley
and had a lot of fun playing this character!

English Masons support
the Bombeiros

Skater selected for
national finals

Nobel International School in-
line skater Maria Beatriz Santos,
15, from Portimão (2nd from Left),
has been selected to represent the
Algarve region in the National
Final of School Sport (skating
mode), which this year will take
place in the city of Braga, and will
run from 27 June to 2 July.

Congratulations to Maria on
this fantastic opportunity to
compete at national level.  In the
regional finals held at Júlio
Dantas School in Lagos, 13
June, Nobel International

School Algarve students also
ranked in top positions for
skating and roller hockey:  Joana
Silva, 11, Cian Cascão, 11, Isabel
Araújo, 11, Matilde Lima, 11,
and Maria Beatriz Santos, 15.
Nobel Algarve Coach Hugo
Pausinho said: “Our students
performed brilliantly, not only
in the sport but in their
commitment, behaviour, fair
play and team spirit. We are very
proud of them and it was a
fantastic opportunity to
compete with other schools.”

The president of local masonry’s Lodge of  Discoveries, John
Bannister(left),  hosted a BBQ at the Barroca Restaurant in Luz on
Saturday for members, family and friends. The event raised a
substantial donation in support of the Alcantarilha and Lagos
Bombeiros.                                                                                              Keith Lloyd 

Helping Hands Algarve Donation
Helping Hands Algarve is a

charity that supports a variety of
good causes locally. Recently,
Phil and Jan Garner from HHA
have been organising the
distribution of reconditioned
firefighters’ kit to Fire Stations
in Central Algarve. The kit,
including specialised clothing,
boots and gloves, was sourced
from a Fire Service charity in UK,
often for free or at minimal cost.

After time spent on assessing
the needs of individual, local Fire
Stations, the kit was distributed to
the Bombeiros Sapadores and
Bombeiros Voluntários in both
Faro and Olhão. The Bombeiros

Voluntários in Faro gratefully
received 50 full sets of clothing and
several pairs of boots and gloves
which they said would become
their front line kit. Phil and Jan,
accompanied by members of the
HHA Committee, were given a
tour of the Faro Voluntarios
Station.

Anyone wishing to support
Helping Hands Algarve in its work
to help so many worthwhile
causes could join the next monthly
Quiz Night in the old Freguesia
office, on Rua Dr Silva Nobre,
opposite the Municipal Market
in São Brás at 7.45pm on Tuesday
10 July.
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Housing
SIR, Your excellent and
pithy summary (P.N. 16-06-
2018) of a burgeoning
housing crisis  which
seems set to bring misery
and poverty to many
Portuguese is vindicated by
the news that the Chinese
Fosun Group , through its
acquisition of  Fidelidade
Insurance has given notice
of eviction, without
adequate compensation, to
two thousand of its tenants.
They are soon to become
the “property” of the
predatory Apollo Group of
Hedge Funds, which has
bought 277 residential
units in the name of
recently acquired
Tranquilidade insurers .
The transaction is part of a
carefully levered buy-out
which has  snapped up
portfolios rather than
individual units for a total of
€425 million.
Yet this deal is only one of
the many effected during
the last year by foreign
Private Equity Funds which
are intent on squeezing the
maximum profits from a
market driven , as you
rightly say, by buyers who
have been stimulated by
the availability of Golden
Visas and the tax
advantages of a non-
habitual residence
programme.
To the thousands of
Portuguese millennials
without very wealthy
parents, a rise of 14% in
house prices during only
one year spells disaster to
their plans for home
ownership while the
alternative of paying ever-
rising rents out of low
incomes forces moves
away from city centres
where they work. And for
the unfortunate many, who

are trying to survive on fixed
incomes, there may be
little choice other than to
sell assets for whatever
they can get so as to keep
pace with an exorbitant
cost of living .   There is no
comfort for them in the
news that Madam
Madonna has been ceded
space adjoining her
palacete by the Lisbon
Council to house the fifteen
cars needed by her retinue!
The Golden Visa system
and other corrupt schemes
must be closed  and the
asset stripping  activities of
foreign investors (or
perhaps more accurately
divestors) should be
curbed by the re-
introduction of a tax on
imported Capital.
ROBERT KNIGHT ,   Tomar

Distraction Theft
in the Algarve
SIR, On Tuesday 26th
June, I was in Algarve
Shopping trying to buy
sports clothes for my
grandchildren. I was in JD
Sports with our
granddaughter when I had
my purse stolen. 
I had used my credit card in
the shop about 5 minutes
before and put my purse
back in my bag, but when I
went to pay for another
item the purse had gone. 
A man had bumped into
me, quite heavily just
before that. That must have
been the distraction which
enabled a colleague to
steal my purse.
I called my husband, who
was at home, immediately,
and he checked our bank
account. He noticed that
€490 had already been
withdrawn from ATMs in
Algarve Shopping. Security
and the police were called.

They mentioned that this
was the fourth purse snatch
in Algarve Shopping that
day.
Unfortunately my purse
contained a debit card, a
credit card (both with the
same pin numbers), my
driving licence, fiscal card,
medical cards ... all the
usual stuff.
It was clear that this was a
distraction theft by a man
and a woman. They must
have somehow noticed
what my pin number was
and then set out to rob me.
The woman was about 5
foot 7 inches tall (170 cms),
quite big with long dark
hair and he was about 5
foot 8 inches, bald with a
stubby beard. I thought they
looked Eastern European. 
We discovered later that
they had even had the
cheek to do a shop in
Continente for €212, so
with the cash in my purse
we lost over € 800.
The Police will be checking
the cameras attached to
the ATMs as we can give
them fairly accurate
timings for the
withdrawals, so I hope they
will be caught.
I would just like to warn
your readers to be extra
vigilant and keep their
bags etc safe.
Patricia, By email

Robbery
SIR, On the 18 June, whilst
on holiday in Cabanas, my
friend and I were subjected
to an assault and robbery
at about 11.30 pm at night
whilst walking back up the
main road from the
Cabanas boardwalk . Apart
from losing everything we
had on us including my
passport we were quite
badly hurt both physically
and emotionally. Our
doctors in the UK say it will
be at least a month before
our ribs heal, assuming we
take it easy.
Luckily, after a number of
attempts, I managed to flag
down a nice driver and his
partner who stayed with us
until the police arrived. My
friend needed the hospital
and remains in much pain.
The sad thing is I have

since found out there have
been a few of these
assaults and the police
admitted to me that not
only are they targeting
tourists, they are doing it
because they will not
target locals in case they
are recognised. They
admitted they know who
they are! Why aren’t they
watching these
individuals? If this
continues it will have a
detrimental affect on
tourism in the area. The
police need to focus on
policing not on paperwork.
We have also had to pay
€17 per page for a police
report and insurance
documentation and whilst
this has been paid
twice(once by each of us),
we have yet to receive the
report without which we
cannot make an insurance
claim. I love this area and
have always felt safe even
when I visited on my own.
Now I am not so sure.
Tourists need to know it is
not safe to do even the ten
minute walk from Cabanas
boardwalk to the homes in
Conceicão after dark even
though this is a main road.
NAME AND ADDRESS
WITHELD, By email

Vicar of Dibley
SIR, A group went to see
the Vicar of Dibley at
Lagoa Theatre last week
and would like to say what
a excellent production it
was. We all had a brilliant
time and we would like to
send our congratulations
and many thanks to all the
people involved - the
actors, the choir and the
backstage hands too.  
A very professional
performance - the best we
have seen in the (almost)
20 years of the Algarveans’
shows that we have
attended. 
We hope they got as much
enjoyment during the
hours of hard work and
rehearsals that they put
into it as we, the audience,
did watching their
performances. 
A triumph indeed.
PAT ALLEN AND
FRIENDS. By rmail

Write  to:
letters@theportugalnews.com

Letters to the Editor

Rotary Club Estoi Palace
International Presidential
Handover

Rotary Club Estoi Palace
International (RCEPI) held its
Presidential Handover in Faro on
Friday, 29June with almost 100
guests including representatives
from other Algarve Rotary Clubs
listening to Manuela  Robinson,
as outgoing President reflect on
her year in office.   The Club raised
€27,000 euros of which the
majority was spent on improving
the lives of the local community.
The Club celebrates its 10th

anniversary later this year and its
very first project was to
supplement the milk provided to
the underprivileged in Estoi
registered with Faro Food bank in
monthly food packs given to them.
The Club supplies 6 litres of long
life milk per child and 2 litres per
adult.  This Rotary year saw
RCEPI in April reach a milestone
of 50,000 litres provided over 10
years at a total cost of 21,500
euros. Quiz nights and donations
are the main funding sources for
this milk.
The Club’s annual White Night in
June resulted in €2,000 euros
being donated to a local
association that supports autistic
children and their families.   Nearly
10,000 euros was used to help
students with ongoing University
education and Summer camps.
The local Estoi school received an
oven and microwave, to improve
facilities for their students, plus 7
students went on a study tour in
the North of Portugal to look at
traditional Portuguese cookery
methods.  The school also
received Portuguese/English
dictionaries to assist 5th grade
students and Merit certificates
were awarded to the most
outstanding students.  In addition,
career advice and information
talks were given to those in the 9th

grade contemplating their future
job choices.
Working with the Wolf Valley
Charity Fund again, RCEPI
donated funds to enable the Estoi
Casa do Povo to purchase a long
awaited and much need van to help
their work in the Community.
RCEPI also arranged Christmas
parties for the underprivileged at
the Casas do Povo in Estoi and
Moncarapacho.  A musical
evening in May raised further
funds for the Estoi Casa do Povo
enabling them to renovate an
exterior area where they can now

hold fund-raising events.
Internationally, RCEPI donated
1000 euros to the Rotary
International keystone project of
End Polio Now, with a 2 to 1
match, 3,000 euros went into this
fund whose aim is to eradicate polio
from the face of the earth.
Following the devastating
earthquakes in Italy and volcanic
eruption in Barbuda,  Shelterboxes
were sent to help the homeless
there.
Last year working with other
Rotary Clubs in the Algarve and
other charitable associations such
as the Wolf Valley Charity Fund,
a mobile vehicle was donated to
the Algarve Oncology
Association(AOA) for breast
screening purposes.    This year
RCEPI joined forces with the Wolf
Valley Charity Fund and the
AOA to contribute equally to a
mobile lung and skin cancer
screening vehicle.   These two
mobile vehicles are truly life-
changing for the Algarve
population, in making screening
and advice on prevention easily
accessible to thousands of people.
Early detection saves lives and
RCEPI is very proud to be part of
this.
Our incoming President for the
2018-19 Rotary Year, Bruno
Sousa Costa, expressed his
aspirations to continue the
fantastic work done by the Club
over the last 10 years, to increase
awareness of the work Rotary
does and to expand membership,
as members are the lifeblood of the
Club.  Service above Self is the
Rotary motto and Bruno is keen
to build on all the foundations
successfully laid by past Club
Presidents and members.
The mission statement of the
Rotary Foundation is to enable
Rotarians to advance world
understanding, goodwill, and
peace through the improvement
of health, the support of
education, and the alleviation of
poverty, and the Rotary Club of
Estoi Palace International has been
honoured to uphold these values
during the Presidency of Manuela
Robinson and to continue them for
the forthcoming year under the
stewardship of President, Bruno
Sousa Costa.
For further information, contact
RC Estoi Palace International at
moc@rotaryestoipalace.org
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There’s plenty to see and
do in Macau - just a 55-
minute ferry transfer
from Hong Kong across

the Zhujiang River estuary.
It’s best known as the Las Vegas
of Asia, but there’s more to this
place than just gambling.
Here are seven things to do when
you’re there...

Make the biggest jump ofMake the biggest jump ofMake the biggest jump ofMake the biggest jump ofMake the biggest jump of
your lifeyour lifeyour lifeyour lifeyour life
If you’re going to do a bungee
jump, you may as well do the
tallest commercial one in the
world and jump 233-metres off
the Macau Tower - you’ll be
following in the slipstream of
Lewis Hamilton, Kanye West,
Warwick Davis and Karl
Pilkington. Gasps from
spectators watching from the
observation tower just below
accompany each thrill-seeking

plummet. It’s an unforgettable
experience which is over all too
quickly, although video and
photos provide an excellent
reminder.

Dine on Portuguese-Dine on Portuguese-Dine on Portuguese-Dine on Portuguese-Dine on Portuguese-
inspired foodinspired foodinspired foodinspired foodinspired food
There are some fantastic
restaurants in Macau. Although
many people seek out the dim
sum at restaurants like The
Eight at the imposing Grand
Lisboa hotel, where there is a
strict dress code, I preferred the
more intimate feel of smaller
places, such as Antonio
(antoniomacau.com) and
Litoral (restaurante-
litoral.com), which specialise in
Macanese food and remind you
of the country’s Portuguese
connections. The ameijoas
(clams) and serradura (biscuit
mousse) at the latter were a

lunchtime treat washed down
with Sagres.

Drink it like BeckhamDrink it like BeckhamDrink it like BeckhamDrink it like BeckhamDrink it like Beckham
You won’t go far wrong if you
follow in the footsteps of David
Beckham and head for Sky 21
Bar (skyconceptmacau.com/
sky21). The USP of this trendy
spot is the panoramic view of the
city it provides. .

Watch wild (and wet)Watch wild (and wet)Watch wild (and wet)Watch wild (and wet)Watch wild (and wet)
acrobat icsacrobat icsacrobat icsacrobat icsacrobat ics
Ok - so the competition for good
shows is high here. One of the
best is the House of Dancing
Water play at the plush City of
Dreams complex
(cityofdreamsmacau.com). The
love story is played out on a stage
which transforms into a pool, and
features actors who perform a
stunning display of acrobatics -
even involving motorbikes.

Check out the architectureCheck out the architectureCheck out the architectureCheck out the architectureCheck out the architecture
The Historic Centre of Macau
was designated a UNESCO
World Heritage Site in 2005, and
there is plenty to see. The iconic
ruins of St Paul’s church and the
17th century Mount Fortress are
popular places, as is the A-Ma
Temple. But it’s worth heading off
the beaten track too. You’ll see
plenty of Portuguese touches in
the pastel shades and
architecture, and it’s easy to
forget you’re only a few miles
from the bustling centre of the
peninsula when you’re watching
fishermen in the quiet village of
Coloane.

Sleep in a hotel with its ownSleep in a hotel with its ownSleep in a hotel with its ownSleep in a hotel with its ownSleep in a hotel with its own
giant fish tankgiant fish tankgiant fish tankgiant fish tankgiant fish tank
The MGM Grand (mgm.mo/en)
is arguably the grandest hotel of
the lot in Macau - it was chosen
for an episode of America’s Next

Top Model and also features an
eye-catching 8.3-metre high
cylindrical aquarium, which is
home to thousands of fish.
There’s a VIP room for seriously
high-stake gamblers.

Have a flutter - it’s the doneHave a flutter - it’s the doneHave a flutter - it’s the doneHave a flutter - it’s the doneHave a flutter - it’s the done
th ingth ingth ingth ingth ing
Many of Macau’s visitors are
here for the casinos, with many
making the short hop over from
China, where betting is illegal.
Baccarat and blackjack are both
popular, and if you don’t want to
dabble, it’s fine to watch the
drama unfold. There’s a good
crowd at the Sofitel at Ponte 16
(ponte16.com.mo) - and with a
beer and sandwich costing
around €3.50, it’s a cheap
spectator sport. It may be one of
the smaller fish in a very big pool -
but that doesn’t detract from the
experience.                           TPN/PA

Macau at night. (Photo: PA Photo)Macau at night. (Photo: PA Photo)Macau at night. (Photo: PA Photo)Macau at night. (Photo: PA Photo)Macau at night. (Photo: PA Photo)

 Senado Square in Macau. (Photo: PA Photo) Senado Square in Macau. (Photo: PA Photo) Senado Square in Macau. (Photo: PA Photo) Senado Square in Macau. (Photo: PA Photo) Senado Square in Macau. (Photo: PA Photo)
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Things you only know if you grow your own!
Whether you have a whole garden all of your own, or just a couple of potsWhether you have a whole garden all of your own, or just a couple of potsWhether you have a whole garden all of your own, or just a couple of potsWhether you have a whole garden all of your own, or just a couple of potsWhether you have a whole garden all of your own, or just a couple of pots
on your kitchen windowsill, there’s something incredibly satisifying abouton your kitchen windowsill, there’s something incredibly satisifying abouton your kitchen windowsill, there’s something incredibly satisifying abouton your kitchen windowsill, there’s something incredibly satisifying abouton your kitchen windowsill, there’s something incredibly satisifying about
growing your own herbs and then eating them.growing your own herbs and then eating them.growing your own herbs and then eating them.growing your own herbs and then eating them.growing your own herbs and then eating them.

I t gives you a valid
reason to own a
mezzaluna like
Nigella, for all your

herb chopping needs -
and not just because it’s
such a great word. All
together now:
‘Mezzzzaluuuuna!’
Coriander hates you. You
want to chop it up and
throw it on everything,
from soups and salads to
curries and flatbreads,
but it either won’t grow
fast enough or you can’t
get the water-to-humidity
ratio right and have to
keep on buying it in sad
supermarket packets.
Sigh.
Every person who walks
through your door is
handed a fresh mint tea -
oh the happy, healing
vibes.
You’re just fine with
eating mushrooms every
night of the week, if it
means you get to strip the
leaves off your thyme
plant to add to them. It’s
just so soothing.
Bay trees are so stocky
and reliable, but for some
reason, the only way you
ever manage to use yours
is in bechamel sauce. It
totally deserves more
attention.
Who knew there were SO
many types of mint?
Peppermint, water mint,
apple mint, spearmint -

you could honestly start
your own toothpaste
brand.
There is nothing greater
than roast potatoes.
Except perhaps roast
potatoes sprinkled
liberally with salt and your
own homegrown
rosemary.
Your basil plant is better
than any other basil plant
out there. You’ve kept it
alive for six months. SIX
MONTHS! Sure, you don’t
know how you’ve
managed it, but you LOVE
it. Talking of basil, in your
house, a last-minute
dinner means olive oil,
garlic, cherry tomatoes,
spaghetti and that basil -
nothing beats it.
Your chives are always
flopping over. You’re
blaming the pigeons
(pigeons have a knack for
sitting on herbs), not your
infrequent watering
schedule.

Oregano leaves are so
soft and smell so good,
but do they work with
anything other than
pizza?!
Every time you look at
your sage plant, you
remember how keen
Italian chefs are on
deep-frying the leaves as
snacks, but you can’t
imagine ever being
bothered enough to go to
the trouble.
Lovage, sorrel, lemon
verbena, chervil - they
can never be found in the
supermarket, but your
window box is proudly
overrun with the stuff.
Every single meal
features herbs. Whether
you’re eating breakfast
or dessert, it’s
guaranteed to be
sprinkled with greenery
(you know coriander
goes well in puddings,
right?).
                                          TPN/PA
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Curtains or blinds?

How you dress your
windows can
have a big impact
on the overall

look of a room, but picking
colours and materials is
just the tip of the iceberg.
Often, one of the biggest
decisions will be choosing
between curtains or blinds
(although sometimes a
combination of the two is
best), but even this isn’t just
a question of aesthetics, as
it’s important to consider
functional practicalities
and maintenance too. So,
where do you start?

What ‘look’ are youWhat ‘look’ are youWhat ‘look’ are youWhat ‘look’ are youWhat ‘look’ are you
af ter?af ter?af ter?af ter?af ter?
“Curtains often provide a
more traditional, elegant
style in the home, while

blinds tend to look more chic
and contemporary,” says
Adele Shotton-Pugh,
resident interior designer at
home furnishings retailer,
Terry’s Fabrics. “If you’re
trying to keep the costs down
while decorating, blinds
often come at a much lower
price, especially for larger
windows, but the right blind
will still add the perfect
finishing touch to your room.
“If you’re looking to add an
element of luxury and
warmth, curtains may be
the best option.”
For some, the soft, flowing
finish of curtains will always
seal the deal. Curtains also
offer the option of creating a
‘layered’ effect, with a sheer
net or voile curtain
providing privacy and a

heavier curtain on top to
frame the window and
complete the look. In a
classical setting, a heavy
curtain that cascades and
gathers at the floor can add
depth and impact - as well
as helping trap heat and
block out sound and light.

Will they be easy toWill they be easy toWill they be easy toWill they be easy toWill they be easy to
c lean?c lean?c lean?c lean?c lean?
Generally speaking, blinds
will be easier - and cheaper
- to clean than curtains,
depending on the type of
fabric used (there may be
some curtain fabrics you
can wash at home).
“While most curtain fabrics
will need to be
professionally dry-cleaned,
the majority of blinds can be
cleaned at home (with the
exception of Roman blind
fabrics, that need to be dry-
cleaned),” says interiors
expert Lorna McAleer from
Style Studio. “You can dust
most blinds regularly with a
soft cloth on both sides to
get rid of any dust build up.
For venetian blinds, a
feather duster is convenient
to get in between those
awkward slats.”

Are they suitable forAre they suitable forAre they suitable forAre they suitable forAre they suitable for
the room?the room?the room?the room?the room?
This is mostly a
consideration when it comes
to bathrooms and kitchens,

where there tends to be a lot
more moisture in the air, and
possibly a faster build up of
grease and grime.
“With all the grease and dirt
from food preparation, plus
high levels of humidity in
kitchens from cooking,
laundry and washing up,
there are lots of easy-to-
clean window blind options.
Moisture resistant coatings
can also be applied to fabric
blinds to prevent the growth
of mould and mildew,” says
McAleer. “To stand up to the
humid atmosphere and to
fit with specialist doors/
windows perfectly, pleated
blinds are hard to beat in
the kitchen, and can be
made to measure in all
shapes and sizes. Colour
looks great at kitchen
windows. For a fresh look,
why not match up blinds to
existing kitchen
accessories?
“Aluminium and wood
effect venetian blinds are
easy to wipe clean and
won’t harbour germs, dirt
or smells, so they’re a great
option for the kitchen.”

Do they offer enoughDo they offer enoughDo they offer enoughDo they offer enoughDo they offer enough
light versatility?light versatility?light versatility?light versatility?light versatility?
In the bedroom, you might
want something that totally
blocks out the light when
you’re sleeping - if you want
a light/pale curtain, there’s

always the option of fitting a
discreet black-out blind
underneath. But consider
whether you want
something that gives you the
option of controlling light
too; this is where blinds can
come into their own.
“Blinds featuring blackout
fabrics can be made-to-
measure and expertly fitted
to ensure there are no gaps
of light coming in through
the window. One of the

newest types of blackout
blinds are BlocOut Blinds,
which are said to achieve
higher levels of darkness
than ever before. They
combine a superior quality
blackout fabric with a frame
(precision-engineered side
rails and a bottom bar) that
the blinds slot into. This
ensures the window is fully
covered with nowhere for
the light to enter,” says
Stephen.                  TPN/PA
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Breaking all the rules Nadiya Hussain is a total rule-breaker these days. “I’m a part of two very differentNadiya Hussain is a total rule-breaker these days. “I’m a part of two very differentNadiya Hussain is a total rule-breaker these days. “I’m a part of two very differentNadiya Hussain is a total rule-breaker these days. “I’m a part of two very differentNadiya Hussain is a total rule-breaker these days. “I’m a part of two very different
worlds - I’m British and I’m Bangladeshi,” the 33-year-old explains, “and becauseworlds - I’m British and I’m Bangladeshi,” the 33-year-old explains, “and becauseworlds - I’m British and I’m Bangladeshi,” the 33-year-old explains, “and becauseworlds - I’m British and I’m Bangladeshi,” the 33-year-old explains, “and becauseworlds - I’m British and I’m Bangladeshi,” the 33-year-old explains, “and because
I’m part of these two amazing worlds, I have no rules and no restrictions.”I’m part of these two amazing worlds, I have no rules and no restrictions.”I’m part of these two amazing worlds, I have no rules and no restrictions.”I’m part of these two amazing worlds, I have no rules and no restrictions.”I’m part of these two amazing worlds, I have no rules and no restrictions.”

Hence why, three years on
from winning Great British
Bake Off, the Luton-born
home cook is back with a
new cookbook, in which
she comprehensively

the food that I cook, but we
have balance and that’s
really important,” she says.
“I shouldn’t feel guilty for
cooking the things that I
love, or that my family love.
We eat, we enjoy it, we
have balance - why not?”

Butternut pasta soupButternut pasta soupButternut pasta soupButternut pasta soupButternut pasta soup
(Serves 4)
1 butternut squash (1.5kg,
prepared weight 900g)
5tbsp olive oil
2 cloves of garlic, crushed
2.5cm of fresh ginger,
peeled and chopped
1tsp salt
1tsp chipotle chilli flakes
1l vegetable stock
100g orzo pasta
To serve:
50g watercress, finely
chopped (plus extra,
unchopped, for the top)
1 lime, zest only
Balsamic vinegar, to
drizzle

1. Prepare the squash by
cutting off the top and base,
so you have a stable
surface at either end. Cut
into four equal pieces and
peel away the outer skin.
Remove the seeds and
chop the flesh into 2.5cm
pieces.
2. Put the chopped
butternut squash into a
microwave-safe bowl and
cover the top with cling film,
making sure to secure the
edges. Microwave the
squash on high for 10
minutes. This could take a
few minutes longer or a few
minutes less, depending
on the strength of your
microwave. I would check
on it at eight minutes and
then keep going in one
minute bursts. You will
know the squash is ready if,
when you press it, it gives
way easily. Remove the
cling film and set the
squash aside. This step
will save lots of time.
3. Put the oil in a large
saucepan on a medium
heat. When it’s hot, add the
garlic and ginger and cook
for just a few minutes, until
the garlic is golden.
4. Add the cooked squash
to the pan and stir to coat it
with the garlic and ginger.
Season with salt and add
the chilli flakes. Pour in the
vegetable stock and cook
on a medium heat for
about 20 minutes.
5. Take the pan off the heat
and blend the mixture to a
smooth soup, using a stick
blender.
6. Now put the mixture
back into the pan, add the
orzo, and cook for about 10
minutes on a medium to
low heat, until the pasta

has cooked.
7. Take off the heat. Serve
in bowls, with the
watercress, lime zest and a
drizzle of balsamic
vinegar.

Grapefruit chickenGrapefruit chickenGrapefruit chickenGrapefruit chickenGrapefruit chicken
stewstewstewstewstew
(Serves 6)
For the stew:
1kg skinless boneless
chicken thighs, diced
1tsp ground turmeric
4tbsp olive oil, plus a little
extra
3 cloves of garlic, chopped
1 small onion, finely diced
1tsp salt

2tsp ground cumin
1tsp chilli flakes
1 large grapefruit, juice
(about 150ml) and zest
500ml hot water
2tbsp cornflour mixed with
2tbsp water
A large handful of fresh flat-
leaf parsley, finely chopped
For the couscous:
400g couscous
1tsp salt
2tbsp unsalted butter (30g)
550ml boiling water

1. Put the chicken into a
bowl, add half a teaspoon
of turmeric and mix until all
the chicken is covered.

Butternut pasta soup. (Photos: PA Photo/Michael Joseph/Butternut pasta soup. (Photos: PA Photo/Michael Joseph/Butternut pasta soup. (Photos: PA Photo/Michael Joseph/Butternut pasta soup. (Photos: PA Photo/Michael Joseph/Butternut pasta soup. (Photos: PA Photo/Michael Joseph/
Chris Terry)Chris Terry)Chris Terry)Chris Terry)Chris Terry)

“demolishes” the pork pie.
In fact, she’s entirely
reimagined the classic
picnic snack, and gone and
stuffed a hot water crust
pastry case with a samosa

filling. “I’ve taken the pork
out and put the samosa in,”
she says, giddy on her own
culinary power. “I have no
rules, and because I have
no respect whatsoever for
tradition, I can do whatever
I want, and that’s why I feel
so lucky.”
She might be all about
breaking rules in the
kitchen, but she does have
rules when it comes to
sitting down to dinner.
“There’s one rule in our
house and it is: ‘This is not
a restaurant, you will eat
what you’re given’. That’s it,
so if you don’t eat what
you’re given, then you go to
bed hungry, it’s as simple
as that.”
It’s tough love, but Hussain
doesn’t feel guilty if her trio
of kids - Musa, Dawud and
Maryan - refuse to eat
what’s available. “I feel a bit
bad that they didn’t eat, but
they’ve learnt through time
that she is not messing
around. [They know] ‘If I
don’t eat this dinner now,
she is not going to feel
guilty and come and feed
me in the middle of the
night’.”
“Everything in
moderation... I can cook all

Grapefruit chicken stewGrapefruit chicken stewGrapefruit chicken stewGrapefruit chicken stewGrapefruit chicken stew
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Place a large saucepan on
the hob on a medium to
high heat and add the oil.
Fry the chicken in batches,
until cooked and brown
around the edges. Put back
into the bowl and set aside.
2. Add a little extra oil,
about a tablespoon, to the
pan. Add the garlic, onion
and salt and cook until the
onion is soft - this can take
10-15 minutes.
3. Now add the cumin,
chilli flakes and the
remaining half a teaspoon
of turmeric and cook for a
few minutes.
4. Add the grapefruit juice
and zest, along with the
browned chicken. Mix
through, then add the hot
water.
5. Stir in the cornflour/water
mixture, then cover the pan
with a lid and cook for 30
minutes.
6. Meanwhile, put the
couscous into a bowl and
stir in the salt. Put the butter
on top. Pour in the boiling
water until it reaches about
1cm above the couscous.
Cover, then set aside so
that the couscous can soak
up the water.
7. When the chicken stew is
cooked, take it off the heat
and add the parsley. Serve
the stew with the couscous.

Eclair rollEclair rollEclair rollEclair rollEclair roll
(Serves 4-6)
For the choux pastry:
200ml water
85g unsalted butter, plus
extra for greasing
1tbsp caster sugar
A pinch of salt
115g plain flour, sifted
3 medium eggs, beaten
For the filling:

300ml whipping cream
2tbsp icing sugar
1tsp vanilla bean paste
4tbsp salted caramel
For the ganache:
200g dark chocolate
100ml double cream
100g milk chocolate,
shaved

1. Preheat the oven to
200°C/180°C fan/gas mark
6. Lightly grease a baking
tray and line it with baking
paper.
2. To make the pastry, put
the water, butter, sugar and
salt into a pan on a
medium to high heat. Just
barely bring to the boil, so
the sugar and butter
dissolve. Once they have
dissolved, turn the heat
down and drop the flour in
quickly in one go. Stir
straight away and keep
going, to avoid any lumps.
The mixture should look
smooth and be coming
away from the sides of the
pan as you mix it.
3. Take off the heat. Add the
eggs a little at a time,
mixing after each addition.
The mixture will look like it
is separating, but keep
mixing and it will come
together. Keep going until
all the eggs are used and
the dough is smooth.
4. Pour the mixture into the
centre of the prepared tray.
Using an offset spatula or
the back of a spoon, spread
the mixture to a rectangle
shape, roughly 20 x 30cm.
Wet your fingers and pat
down any peaks that may
have formed, then pop it
into the oven for 30 minutes.
5. Have a clean tea towel
ready for when you take out

the pastry. Take the roll out
of the oven and turn it out
on to the tea towel. Roll up
the pastry from the shorter
end, using the tea towel to
help - being sure to roll up
the tea towel inside the
pastry too. Leave for 20
minutes to cool.
6. To make the filling, whip
the cream to soft peaks with
the icing sugar and vanilla
bean paste. For the
ganache, chop the dark
chocolate and put it into a
bowl. Warm the cream in a
small pan, being careful not
to let it boil. As soon as it just
begins to come up to the
boil, take it off the heat and
pour it onto the chocolate.
Mix until the chocolate has
melted completely.
7. Unroll the pastry and
spread the cream all over.
Drizzle over the salted
caramel. Re-roll the pastry,
starting from the shorter
end as before (this time

don’t wrap up the tea towel
- tea towels are not tasty).
8. Put the roll on a serving
plate and spread the
ganache on top. Sprinkle
over the shavings of milk
chocolate and leave in the
fridge when you are not
eating it. If it makes it to the
fridge at all, that is!

Nadiya’s Family Favourites
by Nadiya Hussain, is
available now

Eclair rollEclair rollEclair rollEclair rollEclair roll
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Make your dreams
come true!
The Mathilda Project was
recently founded in the Algarve
with the aim of bringing the
opportunities that can be found
in Lisbon, down to the Algarve.
If you want to be an actor, a
model, to make a movie, a series,
an advertisement or simply
improve your skills in public
before an audience then join
them today!
The team will teach you all the
little tricks of the trade and help
you on the road to success and
the fulfillment of your dreams.
The Mathilda Project involves
some of the biggest names in the

industry including Rita Alagão
and Filipe Crawford who
promise to teach and work with
you to develop your talent.
The project also can help with
many other areas including
fashion choices, styling and they
also have a team of psychologists
that promise to help you to
succeed in this area and to prepare
you for any situation.
What are you waiting for? Get
in touch with the Mathilda
Project today and realise that
dreams really can come true! For
more information email:
geral.profi.concept@gmail.com

PABLO born April 2017.
Portuguese galgo. Found
wandering in Lagos last year.
Great dog. No problems with
other dogs or people. Medium-
sized. Sterilised, microchipped
and vaccinated. Please email
cadelacarlota.comp@gmail.com
if you would like to meet him.

Large female dog - VERY
SKINNY - abandoned near
Rasmalho - beautiful nature. 
Someone is feeding her, but
cannot keep her.  Is there
someone out there, with
compassion, that will take on
this Gentle Giant?
Call Jenny (APAA) 919 041 903

Are you sun aware?
Veterinary charity PDSA is urging owners to keep their pets safe in the sun, to protect them from
dangerous conditions such as heatstroke and cancer.

PDSA vet, Olivia
Anderson-Nathan,
said: “Although we
might be aware of

the risks of the sun to
ourselves, many owners
are unaware that our pets
face the same dangers of
sunburn, heatstroke and
even skin cancer.

“Heatstroke, for example,
can have devastating
consequences. Bear in
mind on a hot day that
dogs can’t control their
body temperature the way
we can. They are wearing
a fur coat, and as they only
have sweat glands in their
paws they mainly cool

down through panting,
which isn’t very effective.
“One of the most
dangerous causes of
heatstroke or
hyperthermia is leaving
pets inside a vehicle
during warm or hot
weather. But leaving them
in the garden for too long
without shade, or taking
them for a walk during the
hottest part of the day, can
also be very dangerous.
Any dog can get
heatstroke, but this is
especially important for
owners of flat-faced,
overweight or chronically
ill dogs to consider, as
they will be at even
greater risk.”
The temperature inside
cars during warm weather
can rapidly soar, leaving

pets inside at risk of
suffering fatal heatstroke.
The charity warns that
common measures like
parking in the shade or
keeping the windows
open are not effective, as
temperatures inside the
car can still sky-rocket in
these circumstances.
Exposure to heat and
direct sunlight can cause
serious cases of
heatstroke and excessive
sun exposure can even
cause skin cancer in some
unlucky pets with light-
coloured fur, which affords
even less protection from
the UV rays.
PDSA vets are urging
owners to take extra care
over the coming months
to keep their beloved four-
legged friends safe.

PDSA tips for pet safetyPDSA tips for pet safetyPDSA tips for pet safetyPDSA tips for pet safetyPDSA tips for pet safety
in the sunin the sunin the sunin the sunin the sun
• Limit your pet’s exposure
to direct sunlight,
especially during the
hottest part of the day.
• Use a pet-safe sun cream
recommended by your vet,
especially on pets with
white or thin fur, focusing
on the nose and ears.
• If you see unexplained
sores or ulcers on your pets’
skin, see a vet urgently. Early
diagnosis and treatment
may save your pet’s life.
• Never leave pets in cars,
conservatories or
caravans, even for a short
time. Even on a cloudy day
with the windows open, the
temperature can soar
dangerously high in just a
few minutes, which can
cause fatal heatstroke. ‘Not
long’ is too long.
• Avoid exercising pets
during the hottest hours of
the day. Instead, go out early
in the morning or in the
evening. Keep strenuous
exercise to a minimum and
give them constant access
to cool, indoor areas.
• Make sure your pets
always have access to
fresh water.
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A Moorish-style villa in a desirable location
Nestled in a leafy neighbourhood to the east of Albufeira, this unique property retains characterful internal features such as
hand-fired jewel coloured tiles, architectural pre-cast furniture and integrated fitments.

With four bedrooms and an
abundance of space and light
throughout, this beautiful home
would make a superb permanent
base, or would suit holiday rentals
given its close proximity to the
beaches of Santa Eulalia, Balaia Golf

manicured lawns dotted with
indigenous planting, automatic
irrigation and lighting throughout.

There’s also an abundance of
terraces, including a large, sunny roof
terrace with pergola shelter, a shaded
garden terrace with space for ping-

pong or other games and an integrated
hot-tub.

With air-conditioning throughout,
parking, electric gates and a fully
equipped kitchen; this is a lovely,
characterful home which simply must
be viewed. Price: €625,000

and the year-round facilities at Olhos
de Água.

Externally, the property really
comes into its own. A divine
saltwater pool is surrounded by a
substantial pool deck, also with
integrated banquette seating and

For more information contact
Cerro Novo today online at
www.CerroNovo.com and quote
property reference CNV8328.
Alternatively give us a call on +351
289 510 795 or via email:
sales@cerronovo.com
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VENDAVILLA.COM

MAIN OFFICE:
VILAMOURA, Av. Da Marina, Marina
Plaza, Shop 69, (in front of Hotel

Vila Galé Marina) EST. 1982
AMI 489

Mobile: 91 8788375
Tel: 289 315 333

sales@vendavilla.com

VILAMOURA – LOCATED IN A VERY
QUIET AREA

Beautiful villa situated in a very quiet residential
area, consisting of 3 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms,
living room with fireplace, kitchen, laundry and
several terraces. BBQ area. Swimming pool
and garden. Plot area - 465 sq.m. Const. area
- 169 sq.m.  ENERGY CLASS - B-
REF.V12877              Price:  €525.000

QUARTEIRA – 2 MN AWAY FROM
THE BEACH

Apartment situated 2 minutes from the beach
and the main avenue. Comprising of 2
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, lounge/dining and
fitted kitchen. Parking and storage room in the
basement. ENERGY CLASS – D

REF.A01637                     PRICE :  €187.500

VILAMOURA – NEAR THE GOLF
COURSE

Semi detached villa, 3 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms,
living room with fireplace, kitchen, storeroom.
Basement with small lounge, bathroom,
laundry. Partly furnished, A/C. Plot area-320
sq.m. Const. area-150 sq.m. + basement (+ -
150 sq. m.). Golf view. ENERGY CLASS - F
REF.V12842                      PRICE :  €395.000

VILAMOURA – 10 MN AWAY FROM
THE MARINA

Spacious apartment with 3 bedrooms, 2
bathrooms, lounge/dining room, fitted kitchen,
utility room. 2 parking spaces and 1 storage
room. Furnished. Communal swimming pool
and garden area. Const. area - 96 sq.m. Const.
area - 96 sq.m.  ENERGY CLASS - D.
REF.A01654              Price:  €350.000

REF: AA-313SJ-LAGOS
LARGE 2 BED LUXURY APARTMENT,

WALKING DISTANCE TO THE MARINA OF
LAGOS AND CITY CENTRE, AND A FEW MIN
WALK TO THE BEACHES, THIS APARTMENT

IS A FANTASTIC INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITY OR AS A BEAUTIFUL HOME.

ASKING  PRICE: €489.500

REF: AV-273SN - LAGOS
LUXURY 3 + 1 BED VILLA, BUILT TO A

HIGH QUALITY STANDARD, IN A
RESIDENTIAL AREA NEAR THE BEACH

5 MIN DRIVE TO THE CITY CENTRE,
AND A PRIVATE POOL.

GREAT NEW PROPERTY!
ASKING PRICE: €480.000

REF: AV-480SNM- LAGOS
MODERN 2 BED TOP FLOOR APARTMENT, IN A
RESIDENTIAL AREA  CLOSE TO ALL AMENITIES,
A SHORT WALK INTO TOWN, WITH A PRIVATE

ROOF TERRACE, PARKING SPACE IN THE
GARAGE AND STORAGE WITH A SMALL

PRIVATE GYM.
ASKING PRICE: €262.000

Tel: 00351 289 314 312
Fax: 00351 289 314 260

info@silverholidays.com

www.silverholidays.com

Rua do Brasil,
Casa Italiana, Loja 5,
8125-479 Vilamoura

Vilamoura €1,490,000

AMI 7557

Vila Sol
*** New Listing ***

A beautiful  4/5 bedroom detached
villa that offers families spacious

accommodation. Generous garden
and swimming pool area making it a

perfect family holiday villa. Located in
the popular resort of Vilamoura within

a 15 minute walk of the Marina.

€495,000 Vilamoura €875,000 Vilamoura €435,000 Vilamoura €205,000
*** Fantastic Opportunity ***
Luxury 4 bedroom property located

on the edge of Vila Sol. Well
maintained and equipped to the

highest standard. The complex has 3
swimming pools and a café. Large

roof terrace which has amazing views
of the golf course and sea views,

*** New Property ***
Spacious 4 bedroom / 3 bathroom

detached villa, located in a nice area
of Vilamoura not far from the Hilton
hotel and the Old Village. Private
swimming pool, and also a large

garden at the back of the property.
Ideal holiday or residential home.

*** New Property ***
Attractive detached 4 bedroom villa

with private pool. just a short drive from
Vilamoura in the country side. Café and

small mini market 2 min walk away.
Distance sea views. The property has

been built over three levels and
receives the sun all day.

*** Must Be Seen ***
Beautiful ground floor, 2 bedroom
apartment located in a well laid out

& spacious private condominium
with pool, in the heart of Vilamoura.
Great terrace and communal Pool.
Walking distance to local, cafes,

restaurants and supermarket.
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Office phone/fax: 00351 281 95 28 20
Mobile: 00351 911 04 18 62

Sales: www.algarvemantaproperties.com
Rentals: www.algarvemanta.pt

E-mail: sarah@algarvemanta.ptAMI Agents licence number:  7673

REF 2308   VILA NOVA DE CACELA   €149.000

• ON CLOSED CONDOMINIUM WITH POOL
• PRIVATE PARKING AND GUEST PARKING
• COMMUNAL BBQ AREA WITH GARDENS
• VERY WELL PRESENTED
• AIR CON AND EQUIPPED KITCHEN
• FEW MINUTES BY CAR TO THE TOWN
• FEW MINUTES DRIVE TO THE BEACH
• LOCAL CAFÉ NEARBY

   REF 2317   CONCEIÇÃO DE TAVIRA  €215.000

• 3 BEDROOMED TOWNHOUSE
• TERRACE WITH OCEAN VIEW
• THREE BATHROOMS
• AIR CONDITIONING
• EQUIPPED KITCHEN
• VERY CLOSE TO FACILITIES
• CLOSE TO GOLF COURSE
• TRAIN AND BUS ROUTES

EXCLUSIVE TO ALGARVE MANTA PROPERTIES !!
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Tavira
Spacious, quality 2 bedroom /
2 bathroom apartment (93 m2) with
70 m2 private terrace & underground
parking. Nice residential area close
to town.
EC class: C
Ref:LHA-1313    Price: €175.000

Tavira
Light & bright 3 bedroom / 2
bathroom apartment (93 m2)
conveniently situated in the heart
of the town center. Mosquito
netting & A/C. Sold furnished.
EC class: D
Ref:LHA-1301       Price: €165.000

For detailed information,
please visit our website:

Sociedade de Mediação
Imobiliária Lda.

AMI 6232

Tavira: 281 320 281

www.landandhousesalgarve.com

LAND & HOUSES ALGARVE
YELLOW  HOMES

www.landandhousesalgarve.de

Vilamoura: 289 301 294

Manta Rota
Well presented end of terrace
townhouse (165 m2) with large pool
& sun terrace close to the beach.
Plot of 399 m2. A/C. Good
location. Sold furnished.
EC class: C
Ref:LHT-1026        Price: €375.000

Cabanas
Fully furnished excellent quality
2 bedroom / 2 bathroom
apartment (82 m2) with large
terrace. Close to the water front &
all amenities. Communal pool.
EC class: B
Ref:LHA-1321  Price: €193.000

Vila Nova de Cacela
Fully furnished bright top floor 3
bedroom / 1 bathroom apartment
(87 m2) with sea view located in
the center. A/C, balcony with sea
view. Close to beach.
EC class: C
Ref: LHA-1266      Price: €97.500

= Established 1988 =

T  (+351) 289 395 610
F  (+351) 289 397 212
M (+351) 917 238 517

Email:
info@johnhillproperties.com
www.johnhillproperties.com

AMI 2214

Property - Bordeira
An acre of good, flat land with
tarmac access, quiet but not
isolated. View of the sea 9 miles to
the south from the roof terrace. The
structure is basically sound but
needs a new roof. A bathroom and a
kitchen would be advantageous.
There is a cisterna and mains water
is available. Bordeira, Sta. B·rbara-
de-Nexe is 10 minutes from the
motorway and 20 from Faro.

    Price: €170,000 Ref. Q627
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Dealing with that pain in the neck Most of us have had a morning where we’veMost of us have had a morning where we’veMost of us have had a morning where we’veMost of us have had a morning where we’veMost of us have had a morning where we’ve
woken up with a dull ache in the back of our neck,woken up with a dull ache in the back of our neck,woken up with a dull ache in the back of our neck,woken up with a dull ache in the back of our neck,woken up with a dull ache in the back of our neck,
feeling as though we’ve slept in a funny position.feeling as though we’ve slept in a funny position.feeling as though we’ve slept in a funny position.feeling as though we’ve slept in a funny position.feeling as though we’ve slept in a funny position.

I f you rely heavily on
computers, phones
and tablets at work, this
is sadly just a fact of

modern life. And with more
of us than ever living a
sedentary desk-based
lifestyle, neck injuries and
so-called “tech-neck” are
on the rise.

But it’s not just screen use
that’s to blame; neck pain
is one of the most common
issues GP’s deal with, and
there are a variety of
reasons why it can occur.
We spoke to pain expert Dr
Roger Henderson to find
out some of the causes and
treatments of neck pain -

from the mild to the more
serious.

What are the mainWhat are the mainWhat are the mainWhat are the mainWhat are the main
causes of neck pain?causes of neck pain?causes of neck pain?causes of neck pain?causes of neck pain?
“It’s usually a combination
of poor posture and lots of
tension around the area.
People who sit at a desk all
the time tend to slump
rather than sitting with their
backs straight, which puts
strain on the back and
builds tension in the neck
and upper shoulder
muscles. This usually
results in your typical stiff,
painful sore neck and
tension headache.
“People who sleep badly,
because they have the
incorrect number of pillows
or an uncomfortable
mattress, can wake up in
the morning with quite a

stiff, painful neck because
of the angle their head has
been resting at in the night.
The most extreme example
of that is something called a
wry neck (or torticollis).
You’ll literally go to bed and
wake up in the morning and
your neck will be at a
painfully tilted angle that
you can’t straighten out.”

Is it true that over-Is it true that over-Is it true that over-Is it true that over-Is it true that over-
exercising could alsoexercising could alsoexercising could alsoexercising could alsoexercising could also
be a cause of neckbe a cause of neckbe a cause of neckbe a cause of neckbe a cause of neck
p a i n ?p a i n ?p a i n ?p a i n ?p a i n ?
“Absolutely. People who do
a lot of breaststroke in
swimming, people who
play rugby or contact sports,
and even people who do
things like archery, where
they’re in a certain position
holding tension for a little
while, are at increased risk.

If you’re not stretching out
after the exercise when
you’re cooling down, you’ll
likely feel a lot of tension in
those neck muscles.”

What are the mostWhat are the mostWhat are the mostWhat are the mostWhat are the most
common neckcommon neckcommon neckcommon neckcommon neck
problems you see?problems you see?problems you see?problems you see?problems you see?
“90% of the patients I see
have general neck stiffness
and tenderness, which is
often either acute or chronic
muscle tension that has built
up around the neck.”

How do you know ifHow do you know ifHow do you know ifHow do you know ifHow do you know if
your neck pain isyour neck pain isyour neck pain isyour neck pain isyour neck pain is
serious enough to seeserious enough to seeserious enough to seeserious enough to seeserious enough to see
a doctor?a doctor?a doctor?a doctor?a doctor?
“The danger sign to look out
for is if you get neck pain that
will not settle with
painkillers. Also be wary of
any other associated
symptoms like numbness to
the arms or hands, any loss
of sensation or really severe
headaches, especially if
those headaches occur
when you bend your head
forward. These are all
indications that you should
probably seek the advice of
a professional sooner rather
than later.”

What steps can youWhat steps can youWhat steps can youWhat steps can youWhat steps can you
take to avoid necktake to avoid necktake to avoid necktake to avoid necktake to avoid neck
p a i n ?p a i n ?p a i n ?p a i n ?p a i n ?
“Do simple neck exercises
to relieve any tension that’s
built up. If you find you’re
prone to low-level neck
pain, use things like wheat
bags [a heated pad for the
neck], because warmth
and heat are a good way of
relaxing the muscles.
“If you are experiencing
mild pain, a painkiller can
provide short-term relief.

For most people, simple
measures are all that is
needed, but if the pain
persists, make sure to
consult your family doctor.”

What treatmentWhat treatmentWhat treatmentWhat treatmentWhat treatment
options can aoptions can aoptions can aoptions can aoptions can a
professional offer?professional offer?professional offer?professional offer?professional offer?
“A GP will be able to give you
advice about simple neck
exercises and simple
painkillers, which would
usually do the job. If they feel
that there’s a long-standing
problem with the neck being
slightly maligned, they may
talk about physiotherapy,
which can be very effective
with neck pain. Acupuncture
can also be extremely
helpful. It’s one of the few
natural alternatives which
has a degree of scientific
evidence behind it.”

What preventativeWhat preventativeWhat preventativeWhat preventativeWhat preventative
advice would you giveadvice would you giveadvice would you giveadvice would you giveadvice would you give
to people with officeto people with officeto people with officeto people with officeto people with office
jobs?jobs?jobs?jobs?jobs?
“If you’re looking up at the
screen or your neck’s at an
angle, it’s not a comfortable
position for the neck. If you’re
typing at an uncomfortable
position for six to eight hours,
you’re going to be putting
yourself under considerable
risk of neck spasm.
“Ask your employer to give
you a desk assessment: you
need the correct chair and
the correct eye level for your
computer screen. Make
sure you’re also not cradling
your phone between your
head and your shoulder (this
can cause all manner of
pain) and that you’re taking
regular, mini breaks just to
stretch yourself out.”
                                          TPN/PA

With moreWith moreWith moreWith moreWith more
of us thanof us thanof us thanof us thanof us than
ever living aever living aever living aever living aever living a
sedentarysedentarysedentarysedentarysedentary
desk-baseddesk-baseddesk-baseddesk-baseddesk-based
lifestyle,lifestyle,lifestyle,lifestyle,lifestyle,
neckneckneckneckneck
injuries andinjuries andinjuries andinjuries andinjuries and
so-calledso-calledso-calledso-calledso-called
“tech-neck”“tech-neck”“tech-neck”“tech-neck”“tech-neck”
are on theare on theare on theare on theare on the
rise. (Photo:rise. (Photo:rise. (Photo:rise. (Photo:rise. (Photo:
PA Photo)PA Photo)PA Photo)PA Photo)PA Photo)
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Top tips for cool nights this summer
The arrival of summer means long lunchThe arrival of summer means long lunchThe arrival of summer means long lunchThe arrival of summer means long lunchThe arrival of summer means long lunch
breaks in the park, barbecues with friendsbreaks in the park, barbecues with friendsbreaks in the park, barbecues with friendsbreaks in the park, barbecues with friendsbreaks in the park, barbecues with friends
and balmy evenings enjoying the last ofand balmy evenings enjoying the last ofand balmy evenings enjoying the last ofand balmy evenings enjoying the last ofand balmy evenings enjoying the last of
the sunshine.the sunshine.the sunshine.the sunshine.the sunshine.

The only downside
to the good
weather? Sticky,
restless and warm

nights that leave you
tossing and turning into
the early hours. Research
suggests that the
optimum temperature for
sleep is around 17C, but if
you’re not lucky enough to
have air conditioning and
can’t get your bedroom to
a cool temperature,
there’s no reason to
continue to lie awake in
discomfort.
We spoke to independent
sleep expert Dr Neil
Stanley to find some top
tips for getting to sleep
during the warmer
months.

Opt for cottonOpt for cottonOpt for cottonOpt for cottonOpt for cotton
When it comes to summer
nightwear, breathability is
key. Dr Stanley says:
“Wearing cotton pyjamas
makes it easier for the skin
to breathe and the air to
circulate, compared to
other fabrics such as silk or
synthetic fibres. This in turn
keeps you cooler and more
comfortable, making it
easier to sleep.”

Switch offSwitch offSwitch offSwitch offSwitch off
“Screen time should end
ideally at least 25 minutes
before sleep,” he advises.
“Blue light is known to
suppress the release of
melatonin, which is the
body’s signal that it’s time
for sleep. Therefore, using

screens before bed will
disrupt sleep. Research
shows that nearly one in
five of us check social
media before going to bed,
so try and put your phone,
laptop or tablet down.”

Stay hydratedStay hydratedStay hydratedStay hydratedStay hydrated
Unsurprisingly, drinking
lots of cold water can help
to keep your body cool.
“Drinking plenty of water
throughout the day is
advisable for many
reasons, and sleep is just
one of those,” Dr Stanley
says. “It’s worth taking a
large glass to bed with you,
but be careful not to drink
too much before you go to
sleep to avoid breaking
your cycle and going back

and forth to the toilet.”

Don’t overeatDon’t overeatDon’t overeatDon’t overeatDon’t overeat
For many of us summertime
means barbecues and ice
cream, and delicious
though they may be, they are
not a recipe for a good
night’s sleep. “Heavy meals
are out of the question when
it comes to cooling down the
body,” he says. “Eating a
meal that’s rich in
carbohydrates means that
your body will take longer to
digest them, creating a
higher internal temperature.
Stick to salads, fruits and
other lighter options instead,
and make sure you eat at
least two hours before going
to sleep to give your body
enough time to burn off the
food and rest.”

Repurpose a winterRepurpose a winterRepurpose a winterRepurpose a winterRepurpose a winter
s tap les tap les tap les tap les tap le
A hot water bottle may
seem like the last thing you
need to help you get
through the hot summer
nights, but what if your hot
water bottle became a cold
water bottle? “Filling your
hot water bottle with cold

water and leaving it in the
freezer for a while before
placing between your
bedsheets is a quick and
extremely effective way to
cool your bed down
ensuring the sheets feel
fresh and cool against your
skin,” says Dr Stanley.

Lay off the boozeLay off the boozeLay off the boozeLay off the boozeLay off the booze
It can be all too easy when the
sun is out to stay out that little
bit longer, and indulge in one
too many drinks (although it
may seem like a great idea at
the time). Dr Stanley warns:
“Alcohol can leave you
feeling dehydrated, which
exacerbates many of the
worst elements of
overheating. Limiting your

alcohol intake, and
particularly not consuming
alcohol right before bedtime
are important to ensuring
you can get a good night’s
sleep.”

Keep it naturalKeep it naturalKeep it naturalKeep it naturalKeep it natural
“If you’re still struggling to
settle down and get the sleep
you need then you might find
it beneficial to look at natural
remedies to help you unwind
before sleep,” he adds.
“Lavender drops on the
pillow, or a herbal sleep aid
containing a blend of natural
herbs such as valerian and
passion flower, which have
been traditionally used to
help you unwind and aid
sleep.”                          TPN/PA

When itWhen itWhen itWhen itWhen it
comes tocomes tocomes tocomes tocomes to
summersummersummersummersummer
nightwear,nightwear,nightwear,nightwear,nightwear,
breathabilitybreathabilitybreathabilitybreathabilitybreathability
is key.is key.is key.is key.is key.
(Photo: PA(Photo: PA(Photo: PA(Photo: PA(Photo: PA
Photo)Photo)Photo)Photo)Photo)
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First time fake tan guide
Everybody knows at least one: the fake tan-aholic who always looksEverybody knows at least one: the fake tan-aholic who always looksEverybody knows at least one: the fake tan-aholic who always looksEverybody knows at least one: the fake tan-aholic who always looksEverybody knows at least one: the fake tan-aholic who always looks
beautifully bronzed even in the dead of winter.beautifully bronzed even in the dead of winter.beautifully bronzed even in the dead of winter.beautifully bronzed even in the dead of winter.beautifully bronzed even in the dead of winter.

For those who’ve
been slathering on
the
dihydroxyacetone

(that’s the active
ingredient, FYI) since their
teens, achieving that just-
been-on-hols glow is a
doddle, but what if you’ve
always been too scared to
venture down the self-tan
route?
If visions of ending up
looking like David
Dickinson or Ross from
Friends after his spray tan
disaster have deterred you,
you needn’t worry - a subtle
life-like tan is easily
achievable at home.
“It doesn’t have to be
scary,” says Carly Hobbs,
tanning expert and Sienna
X brand ambassador. “If
you’re new to tanning, take
things slowly and start with
the best kind of products -
and preparation is

everything.”
So how exactly do you
prepare and what are the
best tanning products for
newbies?
Here, Hobbs and two other
tanning pros share their
top tips for before, during
and after your tan...

Before: how to prepareBefore: how to prepareBefore: how to prepareBefore: how to prepareBefore: how to prepare
your skin for fake tanyour skin for fake tanyour skin for fake tanyour skin for fake tanyour skin for fake tan
“For as long as possible
pre-tanning, exfoliate and
moisturise as much as
possible to keep skin soft,
supple and tan-ready,”
says Hobbs. “On the day of
your tan, exfoliate to get rid
of that last bit of dead skin
cell build up.”
Waxing should be done 24
hours before tanning and
shaving 12 hours before:
“Leaving these time frames
allows the follicles, from
where the hairs are
whipped out, time to calm
down and the pores on the
surrounding skin to close
so you don’t get a spotty
tan,” she explains.
“Apply a coat of nail polish
to your nails on your hands
and feet, as this will
prevent tan from staining
the nail plate,” says
Marissa Carter, founder of
tanning brand Cocoa
Brown.
If you have dark circles
under your eyes, Carter
advises applying Vaseline
to stop the tan from further
darkening that area: “You
can also add a small
amount of petroleum jelly
through your eyebrows to
prevent the tan from
discolouring them too.”

During: the bestDuring: the bestDuring: the bestDuring: the bestDuring: the best
tanning techniquetanning techniquetanning techniquetanning techniquetanning technique
While moisturising in the
week leading up to your
tan is important, skip the
lotion on the day: “Ensure
your skin is free from any
products, moisturisers,
oils, make-up and
deodorant on the day you
tan as this can affect the
final results,” warns Jayne
Cooper, St Tropez skin-
finishing expert.
“St Tropez Gradual Tan
One Minute Everyday Pre-
Shower Tanning Mousse
is the perfect product for
beginners. Simply apply
to dry skin with or without
a mitt, leave for just one
minute and shower as
normal and your tan will
develop over the next
eight hours.”
If you are using a product
that requires a longer
development time, you
must use a mitt.
“Apply your chosen tan in
upward sweeping
movements, overlapping
each area,” Cooper
recommends.
“Let your tan dry before
having a drink or brushing
your teeth as accidental
drips may wash away the
colour. This also applies
to tanning with wet hair,”
says Carter. Same goes
for doing the dishes, and
you can’t get sweaty so
exercise is out of the
question.
“Sit back and relax in
loose clothes as your tan
develops, ideally go bra-
less too so you don’t dent
or mark your gorgeous

glow,” Hobbs says.
“Have a quick warm, not
hot, shower after your
development time, but
don’t use shower gel all
over in the shower.
Instead keep soap or
cleanser to just bits and
pits so not to strip off
all your hard bronzing
work.”

After: how to treatAfter: how to treatAfter: how to treatAfter: how to treatAfter: how to treat
your tanyour tanyour tanyour tanyour tan
So you’ve prepped
thoroughly, tanned
carefully and now you’re
bronzed to perfection.
Well done! Now what?
“The first time you shower
after you’ve applied your
tan, use shower gel but
don’t exfoliate your skin,”
warns Carter.
“Moisturise daily with an
oil-free moisturiser to
keep your skin hydrated
and gently exfoliate every
two to three days, which
can extend your tan by up
to three days,” Cooper
says. “Self tans will last on
average five to seven days
depending on which
product you’re using.”
Once it’s faded,
exfoliating or using a tan
remover mitt will remove
any last traces.
“Don’t forget your SPF
when going out even
when you’re tanning -
faking it doesn’t protect
you from the sun,” Hobbs
says. “And if ever you want
to strip off your tan, dive
into the swimming pool.
The chlorine will pare
back all of the colour!”
                                           TPN/PA

While moisturising in the week leading up to your tan is important, skip the lotion on theWhile moisturising in the week leading up to your tan is important, skip the lotion on theWhile moisturising in the week leading up to your tan is important, skip the lotion on theWhile moisturising in the week leading up to your tan is important, skip the lotion on theWhile moisturising in the week leading up to your tan is important, skip the lotion on the
daydaydaydayday. (Photo: PA Photo). (Photo: PA Photo). (Photo: PA Photo). (Photo: PA Photo). (Photo: PA Photo)
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Audi expands SUV offering even further
Just when you thought Audi couldn’t stretch its range any further, along comes the Q8, an answer to a question no one really was asking. Like spiltJust when you thought Audi couldn’t stretch its range any further, along comes the Q8, an answer to a question no one really was asking. Like spiltJust when you thought Audi couldn’t stretch its range any further, along comes the Q8, an answer to a question no one really was asking. Like spiltJust when you thought Audi couldn’t stretch its range any further, along comes the Q8, an answer to a question no one really was asking. Like spiltJust when you thought Audi couldn’t stretch its range any further, along comes the Q8, an answer to a question no one really was asking. Like spilt
water spreading to fill every crevice, Audi is working its way towards critical mass by taking a rolling pin to its line-up and spreading it wafer-thin.water spreading to fill every crevice, Audi is working its way towards critical mass by taking a rolling pin to its line-up and spreading it wafer-thin.water spreading to fill every crevice, Audi is working its way towards critical mass by taking a rolling pin to its line-up and spreading it wafer-thin.water spreading to fill every crevice, Audi is working its way towards critical mass by taking a rolling pin to its line-up and spreading it wafer-thin.water spreading to fill every crevice, Audi is working its way towards critical mass by taking a rolling pin to its line-up and spreading it wafer-thin.

The German firm says the
Q8 is a car for buyers
who want the elegance
of a luxury coupe and

the convenience of a large SUV -
but quite how many of those
buyers exist remains to be seen.
Based on the firm’s range-
topping Q7 SUV, the Q8 is shorter
both in height and length, but
wider, and debuts the new ‘face
of the Q family’ with a bold and
imposing grille.
Audi is targeting buyers of the
BMW X6 and Mercedes Benz
GLE here, which means the Q8
has to stand out from the crowd.
With looks dominated by that
new nose and swooping body
lines, it cuts a fine figure in the
tough SUV-coupe class.
Audi has employed some clever
technical tricks to increase
efficiency. A mild hybrid system
(MHEV) uses a large battery to
increase the amount of time the
engine can use its start-stop
system, and even allows it to
completely shut down and coast
at speeds between 34mph-
99mph.
At launch, just one engine will be
available, a 3.0-litre diesel
badged 50 TDI. This offers 286hp
and 600Nm of torque and is able
to propel the Q8 to 100km/h in just
over six seconds and on to a top

speed of 232km/h. Fuel economy
and emissions have yet to be
revealed. A less powerful 3.0-litre
diesel and a 3.0-litre petrol will
join the range later this year.
Our test route was thousands of
metres above sea level in the
Atacama mountains in Chile,
where we struggled to breathe,
and so too did the Audi engines.
That said, despite some
wheezing, the high-powered 3.0-
litre diesel model we tested
performed well, albeit with some
unusual audible rattling.
The steering felt weightier than
you’d expect in an Audi SUV, and
on the smaller wheeled option
with air-suspension cranked up to
comfort, it coped well with the
rutted roads that crossed the South
American deserts. Its dynamic
ability was hard to fathom on these
arrow straight highways, but on the
few bends we did tackle there was
little body roll.
Unless you’re in the market for a
large coupe SUV, chances are
something like the Q8 won’t
appeal. However, Audi has done
a great job of making a sloping
roofed off-roader look
handsome. It’s far more attractive
than the awkward BMW X6 and
that’s likely to ultimately win it
attention.
Inside, the smart twin-screen set-

up first seen on the A8 has been
implemented. It splits heating
and car controls to the lower
display and entertainment to the
top. It’s minutely adjustable and a
real joy to use. Haptic feedback,
that makes it feel like you’re
pressing a physical button rather
than a touchscreen, makes it
easy to work with on the move,
and the controls are intuitive.
Especially clever is the latest
natural language voice control,
which lets you say things like, ‘I’m
hungry’, or, ‘I need fuel’, and the
system will pull up nearby
restaurants or petrol stations.
The sat-nav can learn your
regular routes too - even if you
haven’t added them to the
system - and will warn you of
unusual traffic issues on your
commute.
The dash swoops around the
driver and passenger in coupe-
car style and the multi-adjustable
seats are very comfy. The interior
materials look and feel luxurious
too, but our test car’s centre
console did squeak a little too
much for a brand new car.
The S line specification includes
LED headlights, 21-inch alloy
wheels and adaptive sport air
suspension as standard. A
reversing camera, phone
charging box, ambient lighting,

powered tailgate and Keyless-
Go are some of the other
highlights also included.
A high-end Vorsprung
specification will be made
available shortly after launch
which adds huge 22-inch alloys,
sportier (and heated) seats, a
head-up display, more leather,
panoramic glass sunroof, and
power door closure, among
many other niceties.
In a market of frankly quite ugly
large SUV coupes, the Audi Q8
stands out as a bit of a looker.

The whopping new grille takes
some getting used to, but it helps
it cut a dramatic figure on the
road. Although it’ll appeal to
limited numbers of buyers, the
Q8 is a compelling package
that’s enjoyable to drive,
comfortable and packed with
usable and useful technology.
Audi might be spreading its
range rather thinly these days,
but this could well be yet another
niche it’s filled rather successfully
indeed.

TPN/PA
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CRYPTIC CROSSWORD
ACROSSACROSSACROSSACROSSACROSS
  7. He holds responsibility in training

services (7-6)
  8 & 9 Ac. Potentially shockingly

slippery customers? (8,4)
  9. See 8 Across
10. Went further and got through the

exam (6)
12. Cricketer loses heart and becomes

a valet (6)
14. Witness during trial (6)
16.  Accompany 100 into wrong store (6)
18. The flower of one's eye? (4)
20. Somehow give neat denial (8)
22. When camping, charge associate on

purpose (13)

CODEWORD

Last Week’s Codeword Solution

DOWNDOWNDOWNDOWNDOWN
  1. Always reliable law-breaker, in the

beginning (8)
  2.  Flowers in which to invest? (6)
  3. Space up to heathland (4)
  4.  In the morning one telegram is friendly (8)
  5. Agree when told to go (6)
  6. Genuine about a learner (4)
11. Blow up noted tea (8)
13. Half fear competitors - those who have got

here (8)
15. Followed Susan in conclusion (6)
17. Forty feline winks? (6)
19. Offensive position in hierarchy (4)
21. Show warmth at flat note? (4)

SUDOKU Fill in the grid so that every row, every column, and every 3x3 box contains
the digits 1 through 9. Answers next week.

HardMedium

Medium

Last week’s solutions

Hard

DOWNDOWNDOWNDOWNDOWN
  1. Outside (8)
  2. Following (6)
  3. Broad (4)
  4. Despot (8)
  5. Figure (6)
  6. Facile (4)
11.  Bodily (8)
13. Monotony (8)
15. Grope (6)
17. Pounce (6)
19. Chamber (4)
21. Skin (4)

QUICK CROSSWORD
ACROSSACROSSACROSSACROSSACROSS
  7. Speedily (13
  8.  Inhabitant (8)
  9.  Infant (4)
10. Bound (4,2)
12. Push (6)
14. Cunning (6)
16. Summary (6)
18. Stern (4)
20. Innate (8)
22. Stupidity (13)
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DISCLAIMER:DISCLAIMER:DISCLAIMER:DISCLAIMER:DISCLAIMER:
While The Portugal News has
done its utmost to ensure the
information contained on this
page is correct, all advertorials

are supplied by advertisers.

For more information or to
book your tandem skydive,
Tel: (+351) 914266832
or visit:
www.skydivealgarve.com

Skydive
Algarve

For further information,
Tel: (+351) 707502535,
email: enquiries@rcbim.pt
or visit: www.rcbim.pt

R. C. Brown

Dr. Haley,
Cascais
For more information,  Tel:
214863012 or visit:  http://
clinic.cdhaley.pt

For further information call:
(+351) 967525127, (+351)
289 591 153, email
reservas@algarexperience.
com or visit:
www.algarexperience.com

AlgarExperience

MIFID II explained by R. C. Brown The time for a lifetime adventure
is NOW!

Everything you always wanted to
know about dental implants - Part II

Unique boat trips and activities in
Albufeira Marina, Algarve

Imagine a boat tour at  sunset, cruising
along the coastline, visiting sea caves
and stopping at a beach for a freshly
cooked BBQ while listening to a live
performance of a musician or a DJ, or
simply a 2 hour Dolphin Watching & Caves
boat tour, where you will be able to see
these wonderful animals in their natural
environment and visit some of the most
iconic sea caves in the region. These are
only two of several boat tours and activities
that AlgarExperience has to offer you.

The company is also specialised in
corporate or group events, having all the
fleet available for private hire. Team
building events, brand activations,
weddings and birthday parties are just
some of the private events that the

company can host.
Equipped with a modern fleet of 3

catamarans, a Sunseeker 46 for private
boat charters  for up to 12 passengers, 2
Parasailing boats and a fishing boat,
AlgarExperience offers a wide range of
sea activities.

Based at Albufeira Marina,
AlgarExperience is the leading maritime
tourism company in the Algarve,
established in 2006 and built from a
passion for the sea and water activities.
The company is proud to be recognised
for its professionalism, personalized
service and the quality provided to the
clients. This is their solid trademark.

Experiences Powered by Emotion.

As in all areas of
medical treatment,
preventive measures
are a fundamental part
of dental care. This
applies even when, for
whatever reason,
patients have already
lost teeth. When
considering a treatment
involving implants an
indispensable first step
is to ensure that the
patient can maintain
good daily oral hygiene.
Planning then starts
with assessing the
amount and quality of
the supporting bone
with X-rays (cone beam
imagery) and plaster
casts of the jaws. An important
consideration at this stage is the type of final
restoration. For a small number of missing
teeth this is usually individual crowns or a
bridge on 2 or 3 implants but to replace all
of the teeth the prosthesis can be either
fixed (on 4, 6 or more implants) or an
‘overdenture’ - a removable prosthesis but
with implants (usually only 2) providing
stability.

 And prevention? These crown(s) or
bridges should permit correct oral hygiene
procedures and routine professional
prophylaxis. In the front of the mouth this is
sometimes difficult to reconcile with
aesthetic demands. Ultimately the
prosthesis is attached to the implant with a
titanium screw (sometimes an intermediary
‘abutment’ is required); ideally it should be
easy to remove for a dentist.

 The ‘implant revolution’ of the last half
century has seen more and more implants
placed by practitioners with different skills
and experience. Also implants are lasting
for longer. As a result a small percentage
of complications inherent with any new
technology has taken on greater
proportions. Amongst the long-term
problems (after 6 months) some - a loose
retaining screw or a small ceramic fracture
for example - can be easily rectified. More
pernicious is undetected gum inflammation
around the implant which can lead to bone
loss (peri-implantitis). If corrected in its early
stages - mucositis - reinforced hygiene
techniques will stabilise the situation.

Dr. Haley, an English dentist based in
Cascais, is particularly concerned with
prevention for all patients including those
who have received implants.

On the 3 January, this year
new European wide
legislation called MIFID II
came into force with the aim
of significantly increasing
investor protection. Some of
the main requirements of this
new legislation are outlined
below:

A focus on servicing client
needs and ensuring
investments are suitable to
meet client objectives.

A requirement to complete
an ‘assessment of the
suitability’ of the recomm-
endations given to a client
on an at least annual basis.

A requirement to provide new
clients in advance with a full breakdown of
anticipated first year charges and those that
they are expected to incur in subsequent
years and existing clients with the actual
charges incurred once a year.

An increase in the level and frequency
of client communication; it will be
mandatory for client valuation packs to be
issued on a quarterly basis.

These are major steps forward in
investor protection, but sadly many clients
in Portugal will not benefit from this
legislation as few of the financial advisers
operating in Portugal are subject to the
MIFID II legislation.

The small print in their adverts typically
states that they provide investment advice
in Portugal under the Investment Mediation
Directive (IMD), which is overseen not by
the UK FCA, but typically, by the Maltese
or Gibraltar financial regulators.

The IMD gives investors little or no
protection but more importantly it restricts
these advisers to providing advice on only
insurance products, typically Offshore

Bond investments.
Much is made of the tax benefits of

investing through offshore bonds in
Portugal, but very little is said about the
very high costs of investing through these
products. In our experience, in most
instances these costs offset any of the tax
benefits that one might gain.

Where a recommendation to invest
through a bond makes no sense at all to
us, is for a QROP or SIPP to invest via a
bond. Similarly, there is no benefit for those
people who are taking advantage of the
Portuguese Non-Habitual Residency
(NHR) regime as, in all these instances,
investment returns are free from both
income and capital gains tax.

RC Brown Investment Management is
regulated by the UK’s FCA and operates
in Portugal under MIFID II legislation. If you
want us to review your existing investment
portfolio we are happy to do this for free.
For your peace of mind, you know we will
provide fair and unbiased advice on your
investments.

It’s so easy to get
into a routine, with your
life on autopilot. 5 years
pass by, and then
another 10, and before
you know it, the life you
live and the life you
wanted to live are two
different stories. Here
in the Algarve, there’s
a place where you can
reboot your life.

Located in Alvor is a
world renowned
dropzone where
people flock from all
over the world to
skydive above the
stunning coastline.

Skydiving is not as
complicated as you
think. It’s actually an
experience for almost
anyone. You can start
skydiving from the age
of 16, all the way up to
115 as long as you’re in
good health. When you
make your first jump at
Skydive Algarve,
you’re attached to an
instructor whose
qualifications in
skydiving mean you can enjoy the
experience, the views, and the magic
without any effort.

Skydive Algarve have become
Portugal’s tandem skydive experts. With
years of experience behind them, a fleet
of aircraft, and a team of skydiving
professionals handpicked from all over the
world, it’s no wonder how they’ve grown

to this level. Skydive Algarve have two
other locations, Skydive Spain and
Skydive Hibaldstow in the UK. All three
locations follow the same professional
and safety standards, making this trio of
skydiving locations the most sought after
dropzones for skydivers around the world.

 This could be the summer that you take
a leap of faith and do something new and
exciting and unforgettable.
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EXHIBITION

Cosmos Discovery WorldCosmos Discovery WorldCosmos Discovery WorldCosmos Discovery WorldCosmos Discovery World
ExhibitionExhibitionExhibitionExhibitionExhibition in Terreiro das
Missas, Belém, Lisbon will run
until 30 Julyuntil 30 Julyuntil 30 Julyuntil 30 Julyuntil 30 July. Tickets and
Information +351 910 494 012
portugalconfidential.com/
cosmos-discovery-exhibition-in-
lisbon-belem

‘Tanto Mar (So Much Sea)’‘Tanto Mar (So Much Sea)’‘Tanto Mar (So Much Sea)’‘Tanto Mar (So Much Sea)’‘Tanto Mar (So Much Sea)’
- - - - - The exhibition reflects the
culture and design of Portugal
and Brazil through photographs,
sketches, furniture, clothing and
accessories. On display until 1515151515
July July July July July from 10am till 6pm at
Palácio dos Condes da Calheta,
Lisbon, Free Entry. For more
information visit www.mude.pt

MARKETS

LxMarketLxMarketLxMarketLxMarketLxMarket - Every SundayEvery SundayEvery SundayEvery SundayEvery Sunday
at LxFactory, 10am - 7pm.
Unique, vintage, handmade
and second hand items. Lx
Factory, R. Rodrigues de Faria,
Lisbon. lxmarket.com.pt

CCB Market - First Sun CCB Market - First Sun CCB Market - First Sun CCB Market - First Sun CCB Market - First Sun of
every month. Caminho Pedonal
e Praça CCB - Belém Cultural
Centre, Lisbon. Free entry.

Mercado D’AquiMercado D’AquiMercado D’AquiMercado D’AquiMercado D’Aqui - The firstfirstfirstfirstfirst
SundaySundaySundaySundaySunday of every month 1º de
Maio sports field hosts a market
promoting more positive,
healthy lifestyles. Take part in all
kinds of free activities, such as
yoga, Pilates and workshops,
as well as getting yourself a
physical fitness checkup. (5(5(5(5(5
Aug Aug Aug Aug Aug from 10 am to 5 pm,
Parque de Jogos 1º de Maio.)
www.mercadodaqui.pt

Botanic MarketBotanic MarketBotanic MarketBotanic MarketBotanic Market - every- every- every- every- every
Saturday Saturday Saturday Saturday Saturday from 9am to 1pm:
Sale of sustainable agricultural
products, at the Botianic garden
University of Coimbra.
www.facebook.com/
mercadinhodobotanicocoimbra

MUSIC
EDP Cool Jazz EDP Cool Jazz EDP Cool Jazz EDP Cool Jazz EDP Cool Jazz - A line up of
big-name national &
international artists at the
Hipódromo de Cascais from 1111111111
to 31 Julyto 31 Julyto 31 Julyto 31 Julyto 31 July. Tickets: €25.
edpcooljazz.com

Somersby Out JazzSomersby Out JazzSomersby Out JazzSomersby Out JazzSomersby Out Jazz
until September, every Sunday
in different parks across Lisbon.
8, 15, 22, 29 July at8, 15, 22, 29 July at8, 15, 22, 29 July at8, 15, 22, 29 July at8, 15, 22, 29 July at
Parque Eduardo VII.Parque Eduardo VII.Parque Eduardo VII.Parque Eduardo VII.Parque Eduardo VII.
Free Entry. www.ncs.pt

Kiss & Megadeth /Kiss & Megadeth /Kiss & Megadeth /Kiss & Megadeth /Kiss & Megadeth /
ScorpionsScorpionsScorpionsScorpionsScorpions - perform at the
National Stadium of Oeiras on
10 & 11 July10 & 11 July10 & 11 July10 & 11 July10 & 11 July. For Information
visit everythingisnew.pt or
geral@everythingisnew.pt

Stone Sour World tour Stone Sour World tour Stone Sour World tour Stone Sour World tour Stone Sour World tour -
Presenting songs from their new
album "Hydrograd". At Coliseu
de Lisboa on 11 July11 July11 July11 July11 July at 9pm.
Tickets €28.
www.coliseulisboa.com

"Peter Pan - Musical" "Peter Pan - Musical" "Peter Pan - Musical" "Peter Pan - Musical" "Peter Pan - Musical" on 77777
and 8 July and 8 July and 8 July and 8 July and 8 July at 7pm, by Alma
Studio in the Salão Preto e
Prata, Casino Estoril. Tickets:
€12 and €16, with a 25%
discount for children under 12
years. ticketline.sapo.pt By law,

access to some areas of Casino
Estoril are reserved for persons
over 18 years of age. Casino
Estoril, Av. Dr. Stanley Ho,
Estoril. casino-estoril.pt

Iron MaidenIron MaidenIron MaidenIron MaidenIron Maiden will be
performing at the Altice Arena
as part of their European Tour
on 13 July.13 July.13 July.13 July.13 July. Tickets and
information: ironmaiden.com

Super Bock Super RockSuper Bock Super RockSuper Bock Super RockSuper Bock Super RockSuper Bock Super Rock
'18'18'18'18'18 on the 19, 20, 21 July19, 20, 21 July19, 20, 21 July19, 20, 21 July19, 20, 21 July
5pm till 3am at the Altice Arena,
Lisbon. Tickets: €55 - €109

Classical Summer FestivalClassical Summer FestivalClassical Summer FestivalClassical Summer FestivalClassical Summer Festival
20182018201820182018 will present daily
concerts, between 29 July29 July29 July29 July29 July
and 7 Augustand 7 Augustand 7 Augustand 7 Augustand 7 August, at Lisbon’s
Centro Cultural de Belém.
www.veraoclassico.com/
Festival

NOS Alive 2018 MusicNOS Alive 2018 MusicNOS Alive 2018 MusicNOS Alive 2018 MusicNOS Alive 2018 Music
Festival Festival Festival Festival Festival – on 12, 13 & 1412, 13 & 1412, 13 & 1412, 13 & 1412, 13 & 14
JulyJulyJulyJulyJuly at Passeio Marítimo de
Algés, in Oeiras, near Lisbon.
Tickets: One Day Pass – €65,
Two-Day Pass – €124.00, Three-
Day Pass – €149.00 or for other
information www.nosalive.com

SOCIAL

"The Color Run""The Color Run""The Color Run""The Color Run""The Color Run" - There are
only two rules in this 5km race:
participants must wear white at
the starting line and be in
different colours at the finish
line. 7th July 7th July 7th July 7th July 7th July at 5pm  Centro
Desportivo do Jamor, Praça da
Maratona – Cruz Quebrada. For
information about joining in this
event visit thecolorrun.pt

THEATRE & DANCE

'Don Quixote' 'Don Quixote' 'Don Quixote' 'Don Quixote' 'Don Quixote' by the
Boavista Dance Academy at
Coliseu Porto Ageas, Porto on
14 July14 July14 July14 July14 July at 9.30pm.
www.coliseu.pt

‘Annie’ - ‘Annie’ - ‘Annie’ - ‘Annie’ - ‘Annie’ - performing at the
Auditório Municipal de Lousada
on 20 to 22 July 20 to 22 July 20 to 22 July 20 to 22 July 20 to 22 July Tickets
available from ticketline.sapo.pt/
salas/sala/1327

Treasure IslandTreasure IslandTreasure IslandTreasure IslandTreasure Island at the
Teatro Sá Da Bandeira, Porto,
on 22 July22 July22 July22 July22 July. Tickets: €5.
ticketline.sapo.pt

WINE & FOOD

Vinho ao VivoVinho ao VivoVinho ao VivoVinho ao VivoVinho ao Vivo - 9th
European Terroir Wine Festival.
From 7pm to midnight on 13 &13 &13 &13 &13 &
14 July14 July14 July14 July14 July at Á margem
esplanade, Belem (right next to
the Tejo at Belém). €25 for 1
day or €40 for 2 days. More
information: vinhoaovivo.com

WORKSHOPS &
COURSES

Manual Book BindingManual Book BindingManual Book BindingManual Book BindingManual Book Binding
Workshop,Workshop,Workshop,Workshop,Workshop, Lisbon - Traditional
Portuguese Techniques. 7 July7 July7 July7 July7 July
10am to 6pm. Price: €65
(materials included). Email
hello@authorya.pt or Tel:
213901219.

Quilling/Filigree WorkshopQuilling/Filigree WorkshopQuilling/Filigree WorkshopQuilling/Filigree WorkshopQuilling/Filigree Workshop.
Odivelas, Lisbon on 7 July7 July7 July7 July7 July.
€20 without Kit or €33 with
starter kit. for Information email
geral@artficios.pt or call
925843107.

South
NEW THIS WEEK

Cinema

On Chesil BeachOn Chesil BeachOn Chesil BeachOn Chesil BeachOn Chesil Beach Stars:
Saoirse Ronan, Emily
Watson, Samuel West.
Genre:  Drama, Romance.
Director: Dominic Cooke.
Rating:  R:  Plot: Based on
Ian McEwan's novel. In
1962 England, a young
couple find their idyllic
romance colliding with issues
of sexual freedom and
societal pressure, leading to
an awkward and fateful
wedding night.

TAG TAG TAG TAG TAG Stars:  Jeremy Renner,
Ed Helms, Jake Johnson.

Cinema Listings
NOS Forum Algarve –NOS Forum Algarve –NOS Forum Algarve –NOS Forum Algarve –NOS Forum Algarve –
F a r oF a r oF a r oF a r oF a r o

Hotel Artemis; The Incredibles 2;
On Chesil Beach; Duck Duck
Goose; TAG; The Incredibles 2
(PV & OV); Ocean's 8; Sicario 2:
Soldado.

NOS Mar Shopping -NOS Mar Shopping -NOS Mar Shopping -NOS Mar Shopping -NOS Mar Shopping -
L o u l éL o u l éL o u l éL o u l éL o u l é

Mamma Mia; The Incredibles 2
(2D & 3D) (PV & OV); Sicario 2:
Soldado; Ocean's 8; Taxi 5;
Jurassic World: Fallen
Kingdom; Charming (PV).

Gran-Plaza NOS -Gran-Plaza NOS -Gran-Plaza NOS -Gran-Plaza NOS -Gran-Plaza NOS -
T a v i r aT a v i r aT a v i r aT a v i r aT a v i r a

The Incredibles 2 (PV & OV);
Jurassic World: Fallen
Kingdom; TAG; Ocean's 8;
Sicario 2: Soldado.

Algarcine – PortimãoAlgarcine – PortimãoAlgarcine – PortimãoAlgarcine – PortimãoAlgarcine – Portimão

Incredibles 2 (PV); Jurassic
World: Fallen Kingdom; TAG.

Algarcine – LagosAlgarcine – LagosAlgarcine – LagosAlgarcine – LagosAlgarcine – Lagos

The Incredibles 2 (PV); TAG;
Jurassic World: Fallen Kingdom.

Algarcine Ria Shopping –Algarcine Ria Shopping –Algarcine Ria Shopping –Algarcine Ria Shopping –Algarcine Ria Shopping –
O l h ã oO l h ã oO l h ã oO l h ã oO l h ã o

The Incredibles 2 (PV); TAG;
Leviano; Jurassic World: Fallen
Kingdom.

Cineplace AlgarveCineplace AlgarveCineplace AlgarveCineplace AlgarveCineplace Algarve
Shopping – GuiaShopping – GuiaShopping – GuiaShopping – GuiaShopping – Guia

Taxi 5; Sicario 2: Soldado;
Jeepers Creepers 3: The
Incredibles 2 (PV & OV); Joint
Custody; Duck Duck Goose (PV);
Mary Shelley; Leviano; TAG;
Hotel Artemis; Tall Tales (PV);
He Won't Get Far On Foot;
Charming; Ocean's 8; Jurassic
World: Fallen Kingdom;
Deadpool 2; Escape Plan 2:
Hades.

Cineplace – PortimãoCineplace – PortimãoCineplace – PortimãoCineplace – PortimãoCineplace – Portimão

The Incredibles 2 (2D & 3D) (PV
& OV); Charming (PV); Ocean's
8; Escape Plan 2: Hades; Duck
Duck Goose (PV); On Chesil
Beach; Leviano; Sicario 2:
Soldado; Tall Tales (PV);
Jurassic World: Fallen
Kingdom.

Cineplace LouresCineplace LouresCineplace LouresCineplace LouresCineplace Loures
S h o p p i n gS h o p p i n gS h o p p i n gS h o p p i n gS h o p p i n g

Escape Plan 2: Hades; Deadpool
2; TAG; Charming (PV); Hotel

Algarcine
Portimão: 282 411
888 / Olhão: 289
703 332 / Lagos:
282 799 138 /

Sines: 269 633 510.

Cinemas NOS -
Tavira, Faro &
Loulé
cinemas.nos.pt

Cineplace
Guia: 289 561 073
/ Portimão: 282

070 101 / Leiria: 244 826 516 /
Loures: 210 110 677 / Riosul:
210 114 352 / Parque Atlantico:
296 629 514 / Covilhã: 275 334
731 / Viana do Castelo: 258 100
260 www.cineplaceportugal.pt

Artemis; Duck Duck Goose (PV);
White Fang (PV); Tall Tales (PV);
Ocean's 8; Jurassic World: Fallen
Kingdom; The Incredibles (2D &
3D) (PV & OV); Leviano; Sicario
2: Soldado.

Cineplace LeiriaCineplace LeiriaCineplace LeiriaCineplace LeiriaCineplace Leiria
S h o p p i n gS h o p p i n gS h o p p i n gS h o p p i n gS h o p p i n g

The Incredibles 2 (2D & 3D) (PV
& OV); Ocean's 8; Charming
(PV); Jurassic World: Fallen
Kingdom (2D & 3D); Hotel
Artemis; Tall Tales (PV); Sicario
2: Soldado; Joint Custody; Duck
Duck Goose; He Won't Get Far
On Foot; TAG; Deadpool 2; Taxi
5; Escape Plan 2: Hades.

Cineplace Riosul -Cineplace Riosul -Cineplace Riosul -Cineplace Riosul -Cineplace Riosul -
S e i x a lS e i x a lS e i x a lS e i x a lS e i x a l

The Incredibles 2 (PV); Escape
Plan 2: Hades; White Fang
(PV); Ocean's 8; Jurassic
World: Fallen Kingdom; TAG;
Tall Tales (PV); Hotel Artemis;
Sicario 2: Soldado; Joint
Custody; Charming (PV).

Estação Viana ShoppingEstação Viana ShoppingEstação Viana ShoppingEstação Viana ShoppingEstação Viana Shopping
- Viana do Castelo- Viana do Castelo- Viana do Castelo- Viana do Castelo- Viana do Castelo

Escape Plan 2: Hades;
Deadpool 2; TAG; Charming
(PV); Hotel Artemis; Duck Duck
Goose (PV); White Fang (PV);
Tall Tales (PV); Ocean's 8;
Jurassic World: Fallen Kingdom;
The Incredibles 2 (2D & 3D) (PV
& OV); Leviano; Sicario 2:
Soldado.

*(PV) = Portuguese version.
  (OV) = Original version.

AUCTIONS

Auction House Algarve.Auction House Algarve.Auction House Algarve.Auction House Algarve.Auction House Algarve.
Our next live auction is 7 July7 July7 July7 July7 July.
Approx 500 lots including
antiques, collectables, art,
jewellery, tools, furniture, sports
equipment, designer handbags.
All of the items can be viewed
at the auction house and
through our online catalogue at
www.ahalgarve.com Tel:
289832380 or email us at
info@ahalgarve.com

EXHIBITION

Art Opening PreviewArt Opening PreviewArt Opening PreviewArt Opening PreviewArt Opening Preview - at
the São Brás Museum, 8pm on
7 July7 July7 July7 July7 July. Art works by
Association Arte Galega-
Portugesa. Until 3rd September.
Free entrance. Welcome drink.
www.amigos-museu-sbras.pt

Exhibition of WatercoloursExhibition of WatercoloursExhibition of WatercoloursExhibition of WatercoloursExhibition of Watercolours
and Oilsand Oilsand Oilsand Oilsand Oils by Clive Cook
at the Armazém Regimental
Lagos (left entrance, closest to
the Church), Praça Infante de
Dom Henrique. Open daily from
11.30am to 8.30pm until 15until 15until 15until 15until 15
Ju l y .Ju l y .Ju l y .Ju l y .Ju l y .

Local Arts and CraftsLocal Arts and CraftsLocal Arts and CraftsLocal Arts and CraftsLocal Arts and Crafts
expoexpoexpoexpoexpo. Artes@Spa, at Caldas
de Monchique, locally produced
high quality unique items, ideal
gifts or souvenirs. Glass,
ceramics, jewellery, wooden
puzzles, textiles, leather, original
art, print and cards. Open daily
from10am until 6pm In main
Square. Opp restaurante 1692.

MARKETS
Lota Cool MarketLota Cool MarketLota Cool MarketLota Cool MarketLota Cool Market this year
has the theme of "Under Water
Love" - this market of new
handicrafts, design & gourmet
products takes place at the Zona
Ribeirinha de Portimão (Zone
surrounding the Old Lota),
from18 to 22 July18 to 22 July18 to 22 July18 to 22 July18 to 22 July, 6pm until
1pm. Free Entry.
www.vivaportimao.pt

Market of Cultures byMarket of Cultures byMarket of Cultures byMarket of Cultures byMarket of Cultures by
CandelightCandelightCandelightCandelightCandelight in the streets of
Lagoa until 8 Julyuntil 8 Julyuntil 8 Julyuntil 8 Julyuntil 8 July. To see a
full programme visit
www.facebook.com/
mercadoluzdasvelas

MUSIC

Charity EventCharity EventCharity EventCharity EventCharity Event for Cadela
Carlota. "Moonlight Strings" -
Ana and Joana perform
traditional & modern Portuguese
and English songs on 14 July14 July14 July14 July14 July
in the Community Centre in
Almadena at 5pm.

Classical ConcertClassical ConcertClassical ConcertClassical ConcertClassical Concert - 4 Cellos
by Consorzio Dolce, at the São
Brás Museum on 7 July7 July7 July7 July7 July at
6pm. Dirk Vanhuyse, Simonetta
Bassino, Rob Thompson and
Antonio Canino will play
Telemann, Debussy, M. de la
Falla, Pachelbell, Vanhuyse,
Anderson and Joplin. Booking
in advance recommended.
Tickets are €12/€15 for Amigos
do Museu. www.amigos-
museu-sbras.pt

Tavira Pop Choir Tavira Pop Choir Tavira Pop Choir Tavira Pop Choir Tavira Pop Choir - Fonte do
Bispo. A fun and enjoyable Pop
Choir, SundaysSundaysSundaysSundaysSundays at 2pm-4pm.
Please contact Gillian Tel. 966
006 436

Live Music at Aldeia AzulLive Music at Aldeia AzulLive Music at Aldeia AzulLive Music at Aldeia AzulLive Music at Aldeia Azul
ResortResortResortResortResort (off N125 Lagos to
Espiche) on 10 July10 July10 July10 July10 July with
"Collar & Cuffs" Duo. For
Dinner reservations Tel:
969662742.

The New Orleans JazzThe New Orleans JazzThe New Orleans JazzThe New Orleans JazzThe New Orleans Jazz
BandBandBandBandBand - every Mondayevery Mondayevery Mondayevery Mondayevery Monday there
is a concert with The Dixie Kings
at Tivoli Hotel, Lagos - Open to
all, just drinks from the bar. Also,
BBQ with The Dixie Kings at the
Vila Vita Biergarten everyeveryeveryeveryevery
FridayFridayFridayFridayFriday from 7pm. For
reservations call 282 381 177.
www.neworleansjazzalgarve.com

SOCIAL

World Chimp DayWorld Chimp DayWorld Chimp DayWorld Chimp DayWorld Chimp Day
Fundraising DinnerFundraising DinnerFundraising DinnerFundraising DinnerFundraising Dinner, being
held at Lagos Zoo on 12 July12 July12 July12 July12 July
at O Cangalho restaurant at
7.30pm with a small

Genre:  Comedy. Director:
Jeff Tomsic. Rating: R. Plot:
Since first grade at school,
this small group of former
classmates organise an
elaborate, annual game of
tag.  Travelling all over the
country, risking jobs and
relationships to be the last
man standing.
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São Brás from 10.30am to
12.30pm, 2.30pm to 4.30pm.
Tel. Terry Reed, tel: 289845561.

Drawing the Nude inDrawing the Nude inDrawing the Nude inDrawing the Nude inDrawing the Nude in
Olhão - Olhão - Olhão - Olhão - Olhão - Beginners and artists
meet in Olhão every
ThursdayThursdayThursdayThursdayThursday morning. New
students are very welcome and
guidance is given if required.
Contact jill.stott@gmail.com for
more information regarding
drawing or modelling.

Friendship group, OsFriendship group, OsFriendship group, OsFriendship group, OsFriendship group, Os
Amigos,Amigos,Amigos,Amigos,Amigos, meets on the thirdthirdthirdthirdthird
TuesdayTuesdayTuesdayTuesdayTuesday of each month, for
walks, lunch, and other
activities. For details contact
lindabell@cogb.com

Crown GreenCrown GreenCrown GreenCrown GreenCrown Green at Alvor
bowling club every Fridayevery Fridayevery Fridayevery Fridayevery Friday at
10am, bowls available free of
charge. For more info please
contact Peter or Janette Tel;-
966169747 or 965700536.

Chess ClubChess ClubChess ClubChess ClubChess Club All Levels in
eastern Algarve. For details.
chessalgarve@mail.com

Meet people and makeMeet people and makeMeet people and makeMeet people and makeMeet people and make
friends.friends.friends.friends.friends. Learn to play bridge.
Contact the Vale del Rei Bridge
group. Beginners sessions
starting in January. 968457888.

Duplicate Bridge Duplicate Bridge Duplicate Bridge Duplicate Bridge Duplicate Bridge Come and
join us at various locations.
Tues Tues Tues Tues Tues afternoons, 1.45 pm for a
2 pm start. At the Aroma di Mar
Restaurant in Olhos de Água.
For further details call Mary
Moore: 289 416 199. Every
Mon & ThursMon & ThursMon & ThursMon & ThursMon & Thurs at the Cristal
Hotel, Carvoeiro. All nationalities
and levels welcome. 1.45pm for
2pm. Tel: 282 357 953 or 282
357 657. ThursdayThursdayThursdayThursdayThursday
afternoonsafternoonsafternoonsafternoonsafternoons, 3pm start at
Restaurante Solar da Poeta in
Almancil. Or FridayFridayFridayFridayFriday
afternoonsafternoonsafternoonsafternoonsafternoons, 2pm start at
Museu do Trajo in Sâo Bras de
Alportel. For pre-registration and
information call Frank Spelbos
at 937 802 110 or email to
spelbos@sapo.pt ThursThursThursThursThurs
1:45pm at Lagoa Hotel on the
EN 125 in Lagoa, next door to
O Casarão Restaurant.€5
including refreshments. No
joining fee. All welcome.
282352022 / 969174130. WedWedWedWedWed
& Fri& Fri& Fri& Fri& Fri afternoons at Vale d‘El
Rei Hotel. All levels and
nationalities welcome. Please
contact 911 561 224 or 282
358 885.

SPORT

Sports Area Praia daSports Area Praia daSports Area Praia daSports Area Praia daSports Area Praia da
RocRocRocRocRocha 10th Anniversary.ha 10th Anniversary.ha 10th Anniversary.ha 10th Anniversary.ha 10th Anniversary.
Free Activities with an
Instructor; zumba, Yoga/Pilates,
Beach Volley, Basketball,
Beach Tennis and more, untiluntiluntiluntiluntil
2 September.2 September.2 September.2 September.2 September. For more
information visit vivaportimao.pt

Balaia Bowls Club, Balaia Bowls Club, Balaia Bowls Club, Balaia Bowls Club, Balaia Bowls Club, Olhos
de Agua, Albufeira - roll-ups on
Tuesdays and Fridays at
09:45am. Tuition available if
required. Please telephone Jill
on 935701155.

Tavira CounTavira CounTavira CounTavira CounTavira County Lawnty Lawnty Lawnty Lawnty Lawn
Bowling Club - Bowling Club - Bowling Club - Bowling Club - Bowling Club - Cerro do
Leiria, Santa Caterina, Fonte
Bispo, Tavira. Tel: 963997582.

Walking FootballWalking FootballWalking FootballWalking FootballWalking Football begins
again at Boavista Spa on the
N125 between Lagos and Luz.
Every WednesdayEvery WednesdayEvery WednesdayEvery WednesdayEvery Wednesday 9:30am -
11:30am. Everyone over 50
welcome. Contact:
brian.efoster@yahoo.co.uk

Touch Rugby - TuesdaysTouch Rugby - TuesdaysTouch Rugby - TuesdaysTouch Rugby - TuesdaysTouch Rugby - Tuesdays
and Fridaysand Fridaysand Fridaysand Fridaysand Fridays, 8pm - 10pm,
Estádio Capitão Josino da
Costa, next to the EN125,
Lagoa. Enjoy running with and
passing a rugby ball without the
tackling of the traditional format.
An inclusive sport with women
and men playing together, and
ages currently ranging from 14-
years-old to 64. Participation is
free. For further details contact
Simon Wilkinson, email:
wilks89@hotmail.com; tel:282
912 280 or 924 220 173.

Alvor Bowls ClubAlvor Bowls ClubAlvor Bowls ClubAlvor Bowls ClubAlvor Bowls Club, Montes
de Alvor, 8500-070. Everyone
is welcome to come and join us
for our roll-ups everyeveryeveryeveryevery
WednesdayWednesdayWednesdayWednesdayWednesday and SundaySundaySundaySundaySunday at
10am. Please check our
website for full details.
www.alvorlawnbowls.com or
call 282 490 280.

Algarve Hash HouseAlgarve Hash HouseAlgarve Hash HouseAlgarve Hash HouseAlgarve Hash House
HarriersHarriersHarriersHarriersHarriers meet weeklyweeklyweeklyweeklyweekly. Call
289 413 854 or 918 806 044.
Follow us on Facebook & visit
www.algarvehhh.org

Walking football at BrownsWalking football at BrownsWalking football at BrownsWalking football at BrownsWalking football at Browns
in Vilamoura. Tuesdays andTuesdays andTuesdays andTuesdays andTuesdays and
ThursdaysThursdaysThursdaysThursdaysThursdays at 9:30am. Come
try it out!  Contact info@browns-
club.com or 289 322 740.

Valverde Lawn BowlsValverde Lawn BowlsValverde Lawn BowlsValverde Lawn BowlsValverde Lawn Bowls
ClubClubClubClubClub -  Almancil, now open five
days per week. Come and join
us for our roll-ups on Mon,Mon,Mon,Mon,Mon,
Wed, Thur, Fri & SunWed, Thur, Fri & SunWed, Thur, Fri & SunWed, Thur, Fri & SunWed, Thur, Fri & Sun from
10am. Tuition is available if new
to the game, holiday makers are
welcome. Call Jen on 282 332
628 or 937 264 287.

Sports programs for theSports programs for theSports programs for theSports programs for theSports programs for the
Summer Holidays -Summer Holidays -Summer Holidays -Summer Holidays -Summer Holidays - a
program of sports aimed at
children and young people,
around Portimão until August until August until August until August until August
17.17.17.17.17. www.cm-lagoa.pt

24H Endurance Series24H Endurance Series24H Endurance Series24H Endurance Series24H Endurance Series
Races - Races - Races - Races - Races - Algarve International
Autódromo 6-8 July6-8 July6-8 July6-8 July6-8 July. aia.pt

THEATRE

A TributeA TributeA TributeA TributeA Tribute Show to Raul Show to Raul Show to Raul Show to Raul Show to Raul
Solnado, Solnado, Solnado, Solnado, Solnado, at Figuras Theatre,
Faro on 7 July 7 July 7 July 7 July 7 July at 9.30pm.
Tickets: €16 - €18
teatromunicipaldefaro.pt

“Pinocada á Algarvia” “Pinocada á Algarvia” “Pinocada á Algarvia” “Pinocada á Algarvia” “Pinocada á Algarvia” at
the Cultural Centre (Ducal
Pestana Auditorium) from 1010101010

NOTE Events are correct at the time of going to press and according to information given to The
Portugal News. However, events may be cancelled, delayed or fail to live up to their billing.

International ShantyInternational ShantyInternational ShantyInternational ShantyInternational Shanty
ChoirChoirChoirChoirChoir. Rehearsals weekly on
ThursdayThursdayThursdayThursdayThursday, 5pm Luz de Tavira,
at café Chic Zé. Tel. 00351
926684061.  www.eaisc.eu

afpop - afpop - afpop - afpop - afpop -  East AlgarveEast AlgarveEast AlgarveEast AlgarveEast Algarve
Coffee and Chat MorningCoffee and Chat MorningCoffee and Chat MorningCoffee and Chat MorningCoffee and Chat Morning -
Member-2-Member. Coffee &
Chat mornings. The monthly
Coffee & Chat morning. They
are always the lastlastlastlastlast
WednesdayWednesdayWednesdayWednesdayWednesday in the month. The
coffee mornings are organised
by a group of afpop members. It
is very informal, a chance to
meet up, make friends and
have a chat. If you are
interested in the Coffee & Chat
mornings contact: Sherry on
916 913 612 or email:
slosantaclara@gmail.com

C.A.S.A. - C.A.S.A. - C.A.S.A. - C.A.S.A. - C.A.S.A. - the Algarve's
leading Social Club for expats
meets monthlymonthlymonthlymonthlymonthly for dinners /
lunches and social events. For
more information email
info@casasocial.club or
telephone 282495475.
www.casasocial.club

Vale de Milho Golf ClubVale de Milho Golf ClubVale de Milho Golf ClubVale de Milho Golf ClubVale de Milho Golf Club
members meet at 9 am on
TuesdaysTuesdaysTuesdaysTuesdaysTuesdays and FridaysFridaysFridaysFridaysFridays for
golf competitions. It is a friendly
club and visitors are welcome.
For more information contact
Hazel Hopps 282 358 022

Walking Football for theWalking Football for theWalking Football for theWalking Football for theWalking Football for the
50+ -50+ -50+ -50+ -50+ - Every ThurEvery ThurEvery ThurEvery ThurEvery Thur. 9.30am -
11am, at José Arcanjo Stadium,
Olhão (behind McDonalds
EN125) Fitness, fun &
friendship. Only €3 / session.
Contact: 916504903

Bridge; Friendly socialBridge; Friendly socialBridge; Friendly socialBridge; Friendly socialBridge; Friendly social
gamegamegamegamegame Tuesdays & Fridays
1:15pm Marina Club Suite Hotel
Lagos. Just tip up or call
963977642 — partner not
necessary

afpop - Badminton inafpop - Badminton inafpop - Badminton inafpop - Badminton inafpop - Badminton in
Silves Silves Silves Silves Silves come and try
Badminton. This is a regular
Thursday Thursday Thursday Thursday Thursday evening slot booked
for Badminton players at the
pavilion of the Escola EB 2,3
Dr. Garcia Domingues in Silves
between 8pm and 10pm.
Badminton players will need to
bring their own racquets and
pay a small fee to cover costs.
More information contact Sue
on suesharman9@gmail.com  or
call 910 108 730.

Walking FootballWalking FootballWalking FootballWalking FootballWalking Football for those
over 50 year-of-age who want
to enjoy the beautiful game but
at a more leisurely pace.
MondaysMondaysMondaysMondaysMondays 4G Astro pitch
adjoining the Eduardo
Mansinho Sports Hall, Avenida
Zeca Afonso, Tavira TuesdaysTuesdaysTuesdaysTuesdaysTuesdays
Over 60s ONLYOver 60s ONLYOver 60s ONLYOver 60s ONLYOver 60s ONLY Astro-turf
pitch adjoining the José Arcanjo
Stadium, Olhão (behind
McDonalds on the EN125)
ThursdaysThursdaysThursdaysThursdaysThursdays Astro-turf pitch
adjoining the José Arcanjo
Stadium, Olhão (behind
McDonalds on the EN125) All
sessions run from 9.30 to
11.30am and cost 3 euros. For
further information:
www.walkingfootballalgarve.com
christopher.wright@hotmail.co.uk

Painting for PleasurePainting for PleasurePainting for PleasurePainting for PleasurePainting for Pleasure
Classes, water colours,Classes, water colours,Classes, water colours,Classes, water colours,Classes, water colours,
oils or acrylics - oils or acrylics - oils or acrylics - oils or acrylics - oils or acrylics - Beginners
onwards, individual tuition on
WednesdayWednesdayWednesdayWednesdayWednesday at Mesquite near

Zoomarine Tickets Winner : - Connie Van de Vlag, Loule

Please be aware that for ALL afpop events, bookingsPlease be aware that for ALL afpop events, bookingsPlease be aware that for ALL afpop events, bookingsPlease be aware that for ALL afpop events, bookingsPlease be aware that for ALL afpop events, bookings
must be made with the Area Event Organiser.must be made with the Area Event Organiser.must be made with the Area Event Organiser.must be made with the Area Event Organiser.must be made with the Area Event Organiser.

presentation about the Lwiro
Primate Rehabilitation Centre
(www.lwiroprimates.org). Price:
€20pp, for booking call 282 687
218. www.facebook.com/Zoo-
de-Lagos-204128069610957

afpop PTM/Monchiqueafpop PTM/Monchiqueafpop PTM/Monchiqueafpop PTM/Monchiqueafpop PTM/Monchique
Luncheon: Luncheon: Luncheon: Luncheon: Luncheon: Rest, Peixarada
Portimão on 19 July19 July19 July19 July19 July at
12.30pm. Price: €19,50pp,
Bookings with: Gerty Geerts,
geerts.gerty@gmail.com

afpop The Jimmy Carterafpop The Jimmy Carterafpop The Jimmy Carterafpop The Jimmy Carterafpop The Jimmy Carter
ExperienExperienExperienExperienExperience ce ce ce ce - Peanut Farm
tour near Aljezur. The coach will
leave Lagos about 9.45am and
return around 4.30pm on 2020202020
JulyJulyJulyJulyJuly. Hopefully the peanut
flowers will be in bloom during
our tour, which will be followed
by a rustic lunch. The owner will
cook a typical working lunch
over an open flame in the yard.
Price: €20 pp (guests €22.50).
Limited seating on the coach so
book quickly if interested. Pat
Allen, Event Organiser. Tel:
282-697-548. E-mail:
lagos@afpop.com

Pirate WeekendPirate WeekendPirate WeekendPirate WeekendPirate Weekend will strike
the Bay of Porches on 20 to20 to20 to20 to20 to
24 July24 July24 July24 July24 July. With markets, artisans,
food and drink, theatre, dance,
among many other activities.
www.pirateweek.net

Alameda Beer Fest - Alameda Beer Fest - Alameda Beer Fest - Alameda Beer Fest - Alameda Beer Fest - This
three day event is being held
until 7 Julyuntil 7 Julyuntil 7 Julyuntil 7 Julyuntil 7 July at Alameda João
de Deus Garden, 5pm until
1pm. Free Entry
www.coolture.pt/event/
alameda-beer-fest-2018-faro

Coro dos Amigos doCoro dos Amigos doCoro dos Amigos doCoro dos Amigos doCoro dos Amigos do
MuseuMuseuMuseuMuseuMuseu. We are an
international four-voice choir
based in São Brás de Alportel.
We sing sacred and secular
music from medieval to 21st

century, with concerts several
times per year. We rehearse on
ThursdaysThursdaysThursdaysThursdaysThursdays from 6.30pm. Ability
to read music is an advantage,
but not essential. If you think
you would like to join us, please
contact David on 289489374 or
david51.littlewood@gmail.com.

Barbershop Chorus "BellaBarbershop Chorus "BellaBarbershop Chorus "BellaBarbershop Chorus "BellaBarbershop Chorus "Bella
a Cappella"a Cappella"a Cappella"a Cappella"a Cappella" Welcomes new
members. Men and Women
from all nationalities, to
experience joy and fun in
Harmony singing. Rehearsals
TuesdayTuesdayTuesdayTuesdayTuesday evenings in the lagar
in Moncarapacho. For details go
to www.bellaacappella.net
or call Andrea: 962932978.

The East AlgarveThe East AlgarveThe East AlgarveThe East AlgarveThe East Algarve
International Shanty choirInternational Shanty choirInternational Shanty choirInternational Shanty choirInternational Shanty choir
is looking for an enthusiastic
musical leader.  Musicians, Male
and Female singers welcome!
Join the East AlgarveEast AlgarveEast AlgarveEast AlgarveEast Algarve

to13 Julyto13 Julyto13 Julyto13 Julyto13 July     at 9.30pm.     Tickets
€14. Tel 282 770 450.

WORKSHOPS &
COURSES

Latin and BallroomLatin and BallroomLatin and BallroomLatin and BallroomLatin and Ballroom
Classes - TuesdayClasses - TuesdayClasses - TuesdayClasses - TuesdayClasses - Tuesday mornings
10am -1.30pm at Alvor
Community Centre. Beginners,
Improvers, Jive, and
Intermediate/Advanced. Please

contact Caroline on 961916821
or email strictlydancingcarvoeiro
@hotmail.com

Musical InstrumentMusical InstrumentMusical InstrumentMusical InstrumentMusical Instrument
Classes - Classes - Classes - Classes - Classes - Guitar, Ukulele,
Keyboards, Mandolin, Banjo,
etc. Beginners lessons
available: Tuesdays toTuesdays toTuesdays toTuesdays toTuesdays to
FridaysFridaysFridaysFridaysFridays, Intermediate players
can join our Show Band.
Almancil centre. 919 968 768.



BBC One
06.00 Breakfast.
09.00 The Andrew Marr Show.
10.00 Sunday Morning Live.
11.00 Sunday Politics.
12.15 Bargain Hunt.
13.00 BBC News; Weather.
13.15 Barry Davies: The Man,

The Voice, The Legend.
14.00 Just Call Me Martina.
15.00 Escape to the Country.
15.30 Money for Nothing.
16.15 Songs of Praise.
16.50 Attenborough and the

Giant Elephant.
17.50 Pointless Celebrities.
18.35 BBC News.
18.50 BBC Regional News;

Weather.
19.00 Countryfile.
20.00 Antiques Roadshow.
21.00 Poldark.
22.00 BBC News.
22.20 BBC Regional News;

Weather.
22.30 Celebrities on the NHS

Frontline.
23.30 Reggie Yates’ Extreme

Russia: Gay and Under
Attack.

00.25 Weather for the Week
Ahead.

00.30 BBC News.

BBC Two England
06.35 A to Z of TV Gardening.
07.20 Glorious Gardens from

Above.
08.05 Natural World: Heligan -

Secrets of the Lost
Garden.

09.05 Countryfile.
10.00 Saturday Kitchen Best

Bites.
11.30 Hairy Bikers’ Best of British.
12.15 Rick Stein’s German Bite.
13.15 Homes Under the

Hammer.
14.15 Garden Rescue.
15.00 Mountain Lions - Big Cats

in High Places: Natural
World.

16.00 Operation Grand Canyon
with Dan Snow.

17.00 Flog It!
17.50 Mortimer & Whitehouse:

Gone Fishing.
18.20 Strokes of Genius:

Federer v Nadal.
20.00 Russia with Simon Reeve.
21.00 The Misadventures of

Romesh Ranganathan.
22.00 Reporting Trump’s First

Year: The Fourth Estate.
22.55 FILM: The Box (2009).
00.45 Sign Zone: Question Time.
01.45 Sign Zone: Holby City.
02.45 This Is BBC Two.

ITV London
06.00 CITV.
08.25 ITV News.
08.30 Zoe Ball on Sunday.
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SATURDAY 07/07/18 TUESDAY 10/
BBC One

06.00 Breakfast.
10.00 Saturday Kitchen Live.
11.30 Simply Nigella.
12.00 BBC News; Weather.
12.15 Wimbledon 2018.
14.30 MOTD Live: FIFA World

Cup 2018.
17.15 Wimbledon 2018.
18.10 BBC News.
18.20 BBC Regional News;

Weather.
18.30 MOTD Live: FIFA World

Cup 2018.
21.15 Mrs Brown’s Boys.
21.45 BBC News; Weather;

National Lottery Update.
22.05 FILM: Avengers: Age of

Ultron (2015).
00.15 MOTD: FIFA World Cup

2018 Replay.
02.00 Weather for the Week

Ahead.
02.05 BBC News.

BBC Two England
06.40 Marrying Mum and Dad.
07.10 Officially Amazing Goes

Bunkers.
07.40 The Dengineers.
08.10 Naomi’s Nightmares of

Nature.
08.40 Deadly Dinosaurs with

Steve Backshall.
09.10 David Attenborough’s

Natural Curiosities.
09.30 Second Chance Summer:

Tuscany.
10.30 Athletics: Diamond

League Lausanne
Highlights.

11.30 Wimbledon 2018.
20.30 Today at Wimbledon.
21.30 RHS Hampton Court

Flower Show
2018.

22.00 Joanna & Jennifer:
Absolutely Champers.

23.00 Absolutely Fabulous.
23.30 FILM: Behind the

Candelabra (2013).
01.20 FILM: Populaire

(2012).
03.05 This Is BBC Two.

ITV London
06.00 CITV.
08.25 ITV News.
08.30 Zoe Ball on Saturday.
09.25 James Martin’s American

Adventure.
09.55 Who’s Doing the Dishes?
10.55 The Best of the Voice

Worldwide.
11.55 ITV News and Weather;

Weather.
12.00 ITV Racing: Live from

Sandown.
14.30 FIFA World Cup 2018.
17.15 Catchphrase.
18.00 ITV News and

Weather.
18.15 ITV News London;

BBC One
06.00 Breakfast.
09.15 Right on the Money.
10.00 Homes Under the

Hammer.
11.00 Rip Off Britain:

Holidays.
11.45 Caught Red Handed.
12.15 Bargain Hunt.
13.00 BBC News at One;

Weather.
13.30 BBC Regional News

and Weather.
13.45 Wimbledon 2018.
18.00 BBC News at Six;

Weather.
18.30 BBC Regional News

and Weather.
19.00 The One Show.
19.30 Puppy Love.
20.00 EastEnders.
20.30 Panorama.
21.00 Who Do You Think

You Are?
22.00 BBC News at Ten.
22.30 BBC Regional News

and Weather.
22.45 Have I Got Old News

for You.
23.15 Have I Got a Bit More

Old News for You.
00.00 Weather for the Week

Ahead.
00.05 BBC News.

BBC Two England
06.00 Flog It! Trade Secrets.
06.30 Right on the Money.
07.15 Bargain Hunt.
08.00 Sign Zone: Antiques

Roadshow.
09.00 Victoria Derbyshire.
11.00 Daily Politics.
11.30 Wimbledon 2018.
20.30 Today at Wimbledon.
21.30 Versailles.
22.30 Newsnight.
23.10 Weather.
23.15 North Korea:

Murder in the Family.
00.15 Sign Zone:

Smartphones:
The Dark Side -
Panorama.

00.45 Sign Zone:
Countryfile.

01.40 Sign Zone:
Back to the Land with
Kate Humble.

02.40 This Is BBC Two.

ITV London
06.00 Good Morning Britain.
08.30 Lorraine.
09.25 The Jeremy Kyle Show.
10.30 This Morning.
12.30 Loose Women.
13.30 ITV Lunchtime News;

Weather.
13.55 ITV News London;

Weather.
14.00 Judge Rinder.
15.00 Tenable.
15.59 ITV London

Weather.
16.00 Tipping Point.
17.00 The Chase.
18.00 ITV News London;

Weather.
18.30 ITV Evening News;

Weather.
19.00 Emmerdale.
19.30 Coronation Street.
20.00 Best Walks with a

View with Julia

BBC One
06.00 Breakfast.
09.30 The Centenary

of the Royal Air Force.
13.20 BBC News at One;

Weather.
13.50 BBC Regional News

and Weather.
14.00 Wimbledon 2018.
18.00 BBC News at Six;

Weather.
18.15 BBC Regional News

and Weather.
18.30 MOTD Live:

FIFA World Cup
2018.

21.15 EastEnders.
21.45 Room 101.
22.15 BBC News at Ten.
22.45 BBC Regional News

and Weather;
National Lottery
Update.

23.00 The Voices In My Head.
23.50 MOTD:

FIFA World Cup
2018 Replay.

01.35 Weather for the Week
Ahead.

01.40 BBC News.

BBC Two England
06.15 Flog It! Trade Secrets.
06.45 Right on the Money.
07.30 The Super League

Show.
08.15 Sign Zone:

How the NHS Changed
Our World.

08.45 Sign Zone: Mad About
Elvis.

09.15 Right on the Money.
10.00 Homes Under the

Hammer.
11.00 BBC Newsroom Live.
11.30 Daily Politics.
12.30 Wimbledon

2018.
20.00 Today at Wimbledon.
21.00 Horizon: How to Build

a Time Machine.
22.00 QI.
22.30 Newsnight.
23.10 Weather.
23.15 Reporting Trump’s

First Year: The Fourth
Estate.

00.10 Sign Zone:
The World’s Most
Extraordinary Homes.

01.10 Sign Zone:
Million Pound Menu.

02.10 This Is BBC Two.

ITV London
06.00 Good Morning Britain.
08.30 Lorraine.
09.25 The Jeremy Kyle Show.
10.30 This Morning.
12.30 Loose Women.
13.30 ITV Lunchtime News;

Weather.
13.55 ITV News London;

Weather.
14.00 Judge Rinder.
15.00 Tenable.
15.59 ITV London Weather.
16.00 Tipping Point.
17.00 The Chase.
18.00 ITV News London;

Weather.
18.15 ITV Evening News;

Weather.
18.30 FIFA World Cup

2018.
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Weather.
18.30 FIFA World Cup 2018.
21.15 Bear’s Mission with Rob

Brydon.
22.00 ITV News and Weather;

Weather.
22.20 FILM: The Bourne Identity

(2002).
00.40 Jackpot247.
03.00 Mr Selfridge.
03.50 ITV Nightscreen.

Channel 4
06.15 Swansea Half Marathon.
06.45 The King of Queens.
07.10 The King of Queens.
07.35 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
08.00 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
08.30 Frasier.
09.00 Frasier.
09.30 The Big Bang Theory.
10.00 The Big Bang Theory.
10.25 The Big Bang Theory.
10.55 Formula 1

British Grand Prix
Practice 3 Live.

12.25 F1 Meets Toto Wolff.
12.55 Formula 1 British Grand

Prix Qualifying Live.
15.50 Location, Location,

Location.
16.50 A Place in the Sun:

Winter Sun.
17.35 Escape to the Chateau:

DIY.
18.30 Channel 4 News.
19.00 Great Rail Restorations

with Peter Snow.
20.00 FILM: The Second Best

Exotic Marigold Hotel
(2015).

22.25 FILM: The World’s End
(2013).

00.30 Ramsay’s Hotel Hell.
01.20 The Big Narstie Show.
02.15 Hollyoaks.
04.15 Selling Houses with

Amanda Lamb.
05.10 Cheap Cheap Cheap.

BBC Four
19.00 Earth’s Greatest

Spectacles.
20.00 Simon King’s Shetland

Diaries.
21.00 Hidden.
22.00 Rik Mayall: Lord of

Misrule.
23.00 Sound of Cinema: The

Music That Made the
Movies.

00.00 Top of the Pops:
1985.

01.00 Smashing Hits!
The 80’s Pop Map of
Britain & Ireland.

02.00 Je t’aime:
The Story of French
Song with Petula Clark.

03.00 Simon King’s Shetland
Diaries.

04.00 Close.

09.25 FILM: Problem Child
(1990).

10.55 The Best of the Voice
Worldwide.

11.55 Midsomer Murders.
13.55 ITV News and Weather;

Weather.
14.00 Catchphrase.
14.45 Tenable.
15.45 Tipping Point: Lucky Stars.
16.45 FILM: Despicable Me 2

(2013).
18.30 ITV News and Weather.
18.45 ITV News London;

Weather.
19.00 The Chase: Celebrity

Special.
20.00 Vera.
22.00 ITV News and Weather;

Weather.
22.20 Tommy Cooper Forever.
23.20 The Big Fish Off.
00.10 Jackpot247.
03.00 Motorsport UK.
03.50 ITV Nightscreen.
05.05 The Jeremy Kyle Show.

Channel 4
06.05 Motor Sport: Volkswagen

Racing Cup.
06.30 Motor Sport: FIA World

Rallycross Championship.
07.00 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
07.25 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
07.55 Frasier.
08.25 Frasier.
08.55 Bake Off: The

Professionals.
10.00 Sunday Brunch.
13.00 Formula 1 British Grand

Prix Live Build-Up.
13.40 Formula 1 British Grand

Prix Live.
16.30 Formula 1 British Grand

Prix Live Reaction.
17.35 Bang on Budget.
18.30 Channel 4 News.
19.00 The Great British Germ

Hunt.
20.00 Bake Off: The

Professionals.
21.00 The Handmaid’s Tale.
22.10 World’s Tiniest

Masterpieces.
23.05 FILM: The Eagle (2011).
01.20 The Last Leg.
02.15 The Secret Life of the Zoo.
03.15 Gillette World Sport.
03.40 My Kitchen Rules.

BBC Four
19.00 Vienna Summer Night

Concert 2018.
20.15 Jago: A Life Underwater.
21.00 Horizon.
22.00 The Sky at Night.
22.30 Hunting the Nazi Gold

Train.
23.30 The Art of Scandinavia.
00.30 The Art That Made

Mexico: Paradise, Power
and Prayers.

Bradbury.
20.30 Coronation Street.
21.00 Long Lost Family:

What Happened
Next.

22.00 ITV News at Ten;
Weather.

22.30 ITV News London;
Weather.

22.45 Tommy Cooper
Forever.

23.45 Who Killed Sharon
Birchwood: Police
Tapes.

00.35 Jackpot247.
03.00 The Jeremy Kyle Show.
03.50 ITV Nightscreen.
05.05 The Jeremy Kyle Show.

Channel 4
06.00 Countdown.
06.45 The King of Queens.
07.10 The King of Queens.
07.35 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
08.00 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
08.30 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
09.00 Frasier.
09.35 Frasier.
10.05 Car SOS.
11.05 Ramsay’s Kitchen

Nightmares USA.
12.00 Channel 4 News

Summary.
12.05 Come Dine with Me.
13.05 Find It, Fix It, Flog It.
14.10 Countdown.
15.00 A Place in the Sun:

Winter Sun.
16.00 The #100k Drop.
17.00 Come Dine with Me.
17.30 The Posh Frock Shop.
18.00 The Simpsons.
18.30 Hollyoaks.
19.00 Channel 4 News.
20.00 Jamie’s Quick & Easy

Food.
20.30 Food Unwrapped.
21.00 24 Hours in Police

Custody.
22.00 Inside the American

Embassy.
23.00 Britain’s Benefit

Tenants.
00.05 The Crystal Maze:

Celebrity Special.
01.05 The Supervet:

Bionic Specials.
02.00 FILM:

The Grandmaster
(2013).

03.50 My Kitchen Rules.
04.45 Star Boot Sale.
05.10 Cheap Cheap Cheap.

BBC Four
19.00 Beyond 100 Days;

Weather.
19.30 The Pennine Way.
20.00 Nature’s Miracle

Orphans.
21.00 The NHS: A People’s

History.
22.00 John Curry:

The Ice King - Storyville.
23.25 Patagonia: Earth’s

Secret Paradise.
00.25 Freud: Genius of the

Modern World.
01.25 Britain in Focus:

A Photographic History.
02.25 The NHS:

A People’s History.
03.25 Close.

View our TV Guide from
anywhere via our website!

Jamie's Quick & Easy Food
 (Monday Channel 4, 8pm)

Although the combination of warm weather and the World Cup has put many
people in the mood for a barbecue or a takeaway, few of us have wanted to slave
away in a hot kitchen. However, Jamie Oliver is here to remind us that cooking from
scratch doesn't always have to be arduous and it is possible to whip up something
tasty quickly and without a list of ingredients as long as your arm. On the menu this
time are spicy and aromatic lamb kofta flatbreads. There's also a Spanish-inspired
broad bean salad with manchego, which sounds perfect , as well as peanut
chicken with a super-charged satay. And for those with a sweet tooth, there's a
treat in store as Jamie shares his peach and almond Alaska.

Must See TVMust See TVMust See TVMust See TVMust See TV



WEDNESDAY 11/07/18 THURSDAY 12/07/18 FRIDAY 13/07/18
BBC One

06.00 Breakfast.
09.15 Right on the Money.
10.00 Homes Under the

Hammer.
11.00 Caught Red Handed.
11.30 Bargain Hunt.
12.15 Wimbledon 2018.
13.00 BBC News at One;

Weather.
13.30 BBC Regional News

and Weather.
13.45 Wimbledon 2018.
18.00 BBC News at Six;

Weather.
18.15 BBC Regional News

and Weather.
18.30 MOTD Live:

FIFA World Cup
2018.

21.15 EastEnders.
21.45 Room 101.
22.15 BBC News at Ten.
22.45 BBC Regional News

and Weather;
National Lottery Update.

23.00 The Voices In My Head.
23.50 MOTD:

FIFA World Cup 2018
Replay.

01.35 Weather for the Week
Ahead.

01.40 BBC News.

BBC Two England
06.00 Flog It! Trade Secrets.
06.30 Right on the Money.
07.15 Bargain Hunt.
08.00 Sign Zone:

Britain in Bloom.
08.30 Sign Zone: Trust Me,

I’m a Doctor.
09.00 Victoria Derbyshire.
11.00 BBC Newsroom Live.
11.30 Daily Politics.
13.00 Wimbledon 2018.
20.00 Today at Wimbledon.
21.05 Picnic at Hanging

Rock.
22.00 Mortimer & Whitehouse:

Gone Fishing.
22.30 Newsnight.
23.10 Weather.
23.15 The Misadventures

of Romesh Ranganathan.
00.15 Sign Zone: Ambulance.
01.15 Sign Zone: Celebrities

on the NHS Frontline.
02.15 This Is BBC Two.

ITV London
06.00 Good Morning Britain.
08.30 Lorraine.
09.25 The Jeremy Kyle Show.
10.30 This Morning.
12.30 Loose Women.
13.30 ITV Lunchtime News.
13.55 ITV News London;

Weather.
14.00 Judge Rinder.
15.00 Tenable.
15.59 ITV London Weather.
16.00 Tipping Point.
17.00 The Chase.
18.00 ITV News London;

Weather.
18.15 ITV Evening News;

Weather.
18.30 FIFA World Cup

2018.
21.15 David Walliams Presents

- Revenge of Alright on

BBC One
06.00 Breakfast.
09.15 Right on the Money.
10.00 Homes Under the

Hammer.
11.00 Rip Off Britain:

Holidays.
11.45 Caught Red Handed.
12.15 Bargain Hunt.
13.00 BBC News at One;

Weather.
13.30 BBC Regional News

and Weather.
13.45 Wimbledon 2018.
18.00 BBC News at Six;

Weather.
18.30 BBC Regional News

and Weather.
19.00 The One Show.
19.30 EastEnders.
20.00 Eat Well for Less?
21.00 Keeping Faith.
22.00 BBC News at Ten.
22.30 BBC Regional News

and Weather.
22.45 New Tricks.
23.45 This Week.
00.30 Weather for the Week

Ahead.
00.35 BBC News.

BBC Two England
06.00 Flog It! Trade Secrets.
06.30 Right on the Money.
07.15 Coast.
08.00 Sign Zone: Britain in

Bloom.
08.30 Sign Zone: Trust Me,

I’m a Doctor.
09.00 Victoria Derbyshire.
11.00 BBC Newsroom Live.
11.30 Daily Politics.
12.30 Wimbledon 2018.
20.00 Today at Wimbledon.
21.00 Gardeners’ World.
22.00 Mock the Week.
22.30 Newsnight.
23.10 Weather.
23.15 Frankie Goes to Russia.
00.15 Sign Zone: Grammar

Schools: Who Will
Get In?

01.15 Sign Zone: Imagine -
Orhan Pamuk:
A Strange Mind.

02.25 This Is BBC Two.

ITV London
06.00 Good Morning Britain.
08.30 Lorraine.
09.25 The Jeremy Kyle Show.
10.30 This Morning.
12.30 Loose Women.
13.30 ITV Lunchtime News;

Weather.
13.55 ITV News London;

Weather.
14.00 Judge Rinder.
15.00 Tenable.
15.59 ITV London Weather.
16.00 Tipping Point.
17.00 The Chase.
18.00 ITV News London;

Weather.
18.30 ITV Evening News;

Weather.
19.00 Emmerdale.
19.30 Trump & Britain:

Love or Loathing?
Tonight.

20.00 Emmerdale.
20.30 Paul O’Grady:

BBC One
06.00 Breakfast.
09.15 Right on the Money.
10.00 Homes Under the

Hammer.
11.00 Rip Off Britain:

Holidays.
11.45 Caught Red Handed.
12.15 Bargain Hunt.
13.00 BBC News at One;

Weather.
13.30 BBC Regional News

and Weather.
13.45 Wimbledon 2018.
18.00 BBC News at Six;

Weather.
18.30 BBC Regional News

and Weather.
19.00 The One Show.
19.30 A Question of Sport:

Best Bits.
20.00 EastEnders.
20.30 Still Open All Hours.
21.00 Would I Lie to You?
21.30 Our Friend Victoria.
22.00 BBC News at Ten.
22.25 BBC Regional News

and Weather;
National Lottery
Update.

22.35 Gary Barlow Live
at Eden.

23.35 FILM: Shanghai Noon
(2000).

01.15 Weather for the Week
Ahead.

01.20 BBC News.

BBC Two England
06.00 Flog It! Trade Secrets.
06.30 Right on the Money.
07.15 Coast.
08.00 Sign Zone: Gardeners’

World.
09.00 Victoria Derbyshire.
11.00 BBC Newsroom Live.
11.30 Daily Politics.
12.30 Wimbledon 2018.
19.30 Today at Wimbledon.
20.30 First Night of the Proms.
22.30 Newsnight.
23.00 Weather.
23.05 Romper Stomper.
23.50 Romper Stomper.
00.40 Sign Zone:

Panorama.
01.10 Sign Zone:

Conviction: Murder in
Suburbia.

02.10 This Is BBC Two.

ITV London
06.00 Good Morning Britain.
08.30 Lorraine.
09.25 The Jeremy Kyle Show.
10.30 This Morning.
12.30 Loose Women.
13.30 ITV Lunchtime News;

Weather.
13.55 ITV News London;

Weather.
14.00 Judge Rinder.
15.00 Tenable.
15.59 ITV London Weather.
16.00 Tipping Point.
17.00 The Chase.
18.00 ITV News London;

Weather.
18.30 ITV Evening News;

Weather.
19.00 Emmerdale.
19.30 Coronation Street.
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20.00 James Martin’s
American Adventure.

20.30 Coronation Street.
21.00 Holiday Horrors:

Caught on Camera.
22.00 ITV News at Ten;

Weather.
22.30 ITV News London;

Weather.
22.45 FILM: The Last Boy

Scout (1991).
00.40 Jackpot247.
03.00 Prey.
03.50 ITV Nightscreen.

Channel 4
06.00 Countdown.
06.45 The King of Queens.
07.10 The King of Queens.
07.35 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
08.00 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
08.30 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
09.00 Frasier.
09.35 Frasier.
10.05 Car SOS.
11.05 Ramsay’s Kitchen

Nightmares USA.
12.00 Channel 4 News

Summary.
12.05 Come Dine with Me.
13.05 Find It, Fix It, Flog It.
14.10 Countdown.
15.00 A Place in the Sun:

Winter Sun.
16.00 The #100k Drop.
17.00 Come Dine with Me.
17.30 The Posh Frock Shop.
18.00 The Simpsons.
18.30 Hollyoaks.
19.00 Channel 4 News.
20.00 Food Unwrapped

Summer Diet Special.
21.00 8 Out of 10 Cats Does

Countdown.
22.00 The Last Leg.
23.05 The Big Narstie Show.
00.10 Stath Lets Flats.
00.35 FILM: Let’s Be Cops

(2014).
02.20 Unspeakable.
03.15 Lookalikes.
03.45 Selling Houses with

Amanda Lamb.
04.40 My Kitchen Rules.
05.35 Star Boot Sale.

BBC Four
19.00 World News Today;

Weather.
19.30 Top of the Pops:

1986.
20.00 Top of the Pops

1984: Big Hits.
21.00 Meat Loaf: In and Out of

Hell.
22.00 Smashing Hits!

The 80’s Pop Map of
Britain & Ireland.

23.00 Top of the Pops:
1986.

23.30 The Story of Funk:
One Nation Under a
Groove.

00.30 London Songs at the
BBC.

01.30 Meat Loaf: In and
Out of Hell.

02.35 Top of the Pops 1984:
Big Hits.

03.35 Close.

For the Love of Dogs.
21.00 The Game Show Serial

Killer: Police Tapes.
22.00 ITV News at Ten;

Weather.
22.30 ITV News London;

Weather.
22.45 The Late Debate.
23.15 Lethal Weapon.
00.10 Trump & Britain:

Love or Loathing?
Tonight.

00.30 Jackpot247.
03.00 ITV Nightscreen.
05.05 The Jeremy Kyle Show.

Channel 4
06.00 Countdown.
06.45 The King of Queens.
07.10 The King of Queens.
07.35 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
08.00 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
08.30 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
09.00 Frasier.
09.35 Frasier.
10.05 Car SOS.
11.05 Ramsay’s Kitchen

Nightmares USA.
12.00 Channel 4 News

Summary.
12.05 Come Dine with Me.
13.05 Find It, Fix It, Flog It.
14.10 Countdown.
15.00 A Place in the Sun:

Winter Sun.
16.00 The #100k Drop.
17.00 Come Dine with Me.
17.30 The Posh Frock Shop.
18.00 The Simpsons.
18.30 Hollyoaks.
19.00 Channel 4 News.
20.00 Supershoppers.
21.00 Holidays from Hell:

Caught on Camera.
22.00 Celebrity Sextortion.
23.05 News Crack.
23.40 Naked Attraction.
00.35 The Supervet.
01.30 Ramsay’s Hotel Hell.
02.20 60 Days in Jail.
03.15 Inside the American

Embassy.
04.10 Selling Houses with

Amanda Lamb.
05.05 Kirstie’s Fill Your

House for Free.
05.10 My Kitchen Rules.

BBC Four
19.00 Beyond 100 Days;

Weather.
19.30 The Sky at Night.
20.00 The First Georgians:

The German Kings
Who Made Britain.

21.00 Napoleon.
22.00 Who Were the Greeks?
23.00 Britain’s Whale Hunters:

The Untold Story.
00.00 Deep, Down and Dirty -

The Science of Soil.
01.00 The Rise and Fall of

Nokia.
02.00 The Art That Made

Mexico: Paradise,
Power and Prayers.

03.00 The First Georgians:
The German Kings
Who Made Britain.

04.00 Close.

21.15 David Walliams Presents
- Revenge of Alright on
The Night.

22.00 ITV News at Ten;
Weather.

22.35 ITV News London;
Weather.

22.50 FILM: Rocky V
(1990).

00.45 Jackpot247.
03.00 Loose Women.
03.45 ITV Nightscreen.
05.05 The Jeremy Kyle Show.

Channel 4
06.00 Countdown.
06.45 The King of Queens.
07.10 The King of Queens.
07.35 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
08.00 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
08.30 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
09.00 Frasier.
09.35 Frasier.
10.05 Car SOS.
11.05 Ramsay’s Kitchen

Nightmares USA.
12.00 Channel 4 News

Summary.
12.05 Come Dine with Me.
13.05 Find It, Fix It, Flog It.
14.10 Countdown.
15.00 A Place in the Sun:

Winter Sun.
16.00 The #100k Drop.
17.00 Come Dine with Me.
17.30 The Posh Frock Shop.
18.00 The Simpsons.
18.30 Hollyoaks.
19.00 Channel 4 News.
20.00 Ackley Bridge.
21.00 999: What’s Your

Emergency?
22.00 Gogglebox.
23.00 24 Hours in A&E.
00.05 One Born Every

Minute.
01.00 Supershoppers.
01.55 The Secret Life of the

Zoo.
02.50 60 Days in Jail.
03.40 Selling Houses

with Amanda Lamb.
04.35 My Kitchen Rules.
05.30 Kirstie’s Handmade

Treasures.
05.35 Star Boot Sale.

BBC Four
19.00 Beyond 100 Days;

Weather.
19.30 The Pennine Way.
20.00 Britain’s Ancient Capital:

Secrets of Orkney.
21.00 The Rise and Fall of

Nokia.
22.00 Africa’s Great

Civilisations.
23.00 Vienna:

Empire, Dynasty and
Dream.

00.00 Immortal? A Horizon
Guide to Ageing.

01.00 A History of Art in Three
Colours.

02.00 The Art That Made
Mexico: Paradise,
Power and Prayers.

03.00 Britain’s Ancient Capital:
Secrets of Orkney.

04.00 Close.

The Night.
22.00 ITV News at Ten;

Weather.
22.35 ITV News London;

Weather.
22.50 FILM: Rocky V

(1990).
00.45 Jackpot247.
03.00 Grantchester.
03.50 ITV Nightscreen.
05.05 The Jeremy Kyle Show.

Channel 4
06.00 Countdown.
06.45 The King of Queens.
07.10 The King of Queens.
07.35 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
08.00 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
08.30 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
09.00 Frasier.
09.35 Frasier.
10.05 Car SOS.
11.05 Ramsay’s Kitchen

Nightmares USA.
12.00 Channel 4 News

Summary.
12.05 Come Dine with Me.
13.05 Find It, Fix It, Flog It.
14.10 Countdown.
15.00 A Place in the Sun:

Winter Sun.
16.00 The #100k Drop.
17.00 Come Dine with Me.
17.30 The Posh Frock Shop.
18.00 The Simpsons.
18.30 Hollyoaks.
19.00 Channel 4 News.
20.00 Location, Location,

Location.
21.00 24 Hours in A&E.
22.00 Stath Lets Flats.
22.30 Lookalikes.
23.00 24 Hours in Police

Custody.
00.00 Ramsay’s Hotel Hell.
00.55 FILM: Goon

(2011).
02.30 World’s Tiniest

Masterpieces.
03.25 Selling Houses with

Amanda Lamb.
04.20 My Kitchen Rules.
05.15 Kirstie’s Handmade

Treasures.
05.30 Star Boot Sale.

BBC Four
19.00 Beyond 100 Days;

Weather.
19.30 The Pennine Way.
20.00 Britain’s Ancient Capital:

Secrets of Orkney.
21.00 Galapagos - Islands

of Change: Natural
World.

22.00 The Battle to Beat
Polio.

23.00 Tunes for Tyrants:
Music & Power with
Suzy Klein.

00.00 Utopia: In Search of
the Dream.

01.00 The 80s with Dominic
Sandbrook.

02.00 The Art That Made
Mexico: Paradise,
Power and Prayers.

03.00 Britain’s Ancient Capital:
Secrets of Orkney.

04.00 Close.

07/18
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Edifício “O Galeão” Loja 1 & 2
Rua dos Pescadores
8400-512 CARVOEIRO LAGOA

Tue - Fri 9.30 - 5.00
Sat: 9.30am - 2.00pm
raymond.compton@gmail.com

282 354 310

English Language
Book Exchange

Refunds on return
New books to order

Audio Books
C.D.’s Cards

DVD’s

Carpentry

Books

Bureaucratic Services

Drains

Interiors & Furnishings

Health & Safety
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TOFTS
Paul Tofts

Decorating & Painting

tofts@hotmail.co.uk           After 6pm
Mob: 918 938 004  Tel: 289 399 370

Opticians

Painting & Decorating

Pools & Spas

Pool Covers

www.salagua.com

Call Us For Free Advice

N125, Sítio do Troto, Almancil
1,5km Direction to Faro

Tel: 289 992 281
salagua@salagua.com

...check
our great
Internet
Specials!

accurate, factual
and unbiased info
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Property Services

Removals & Storage
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TV & Satellite

Company & Service Finder
To place an ad in this section please

call: 282 341 100 or
email:sales@theportugalnews.com
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Chimney Sweep

Auctions

Entertainment

CC DEPRESSED/DEPRESSED/DEPRESSED/DEPRESSED/DEPRESSED/
BIPOLAR BIPOLAR BIPOLAR BIPOLAR BIPOLAR Friendly
Support Meetings, 1st
Monday of the Month
6:30pm, upstairs Casa
Inglesa, Portimão.
914878927.

CC
CC stands for Community Care and these ads are
provided free of charge by The Portugal NewsThe Portugal NewsThe Portugal NewsThe Portugal NewsThe Portugal News

to help the various charities involved.
These advertisements must be renewed at the
end of the year at which time they must contact

copy@theportugalnews.com for renewal.

Furniture

Love Portugal
and want to

know it better?
Read all about it’s
people and recent
history in Jenny
Grainer’s book

‘PORTUGAL & THE ALGARVE
NOW AND THEN.’

You will be surprised, amused
and sometimes shocked but you
will love it. Buy a signed copy

directly from the author on:
jennygrainer@sapo.pt. Kindle and
paperback version available  from

Amazon.com or Amazon.co.uk
On sale also at

The Portugal News
office in Lagoa.

NEXT LIVE AUCTION
Saturday, 7 July 2018

10.00am onwards

Check out our Facebook
page & view items coming

up at Auction. View the
catalogue and bid on line at
www.ahalgarve.com where

further details are available.
Tel: 289 832 380 or email us

at info@ahalgarve.com

Approx. 500 lots.
• Antiques and Collectibles
• Designer Handbags
• Furniture and Art
• Tools
• Jewellery: Antique, Vintage &
Modern
• Sports Equipment

WOODBURNING FIRE SPECIALISTS
Fogo Montanha and freestanding

fires. On site expert quotation
Supply, install, service

& sweeps
sales@firesofportugal.com
www.firesofportugal.com

Geoff Waller  289 489 958 or
967 721 209

CC CADELA CARLOTACADELA CARLOTACADELA CARLOTACADELA CARLOTACADELA CARLOTA
shop in Lagos open
Monday till Friday10.00-
13.00 /15.00-17.00hrs.
Almadena: Monday till
Friday 10.00-16.00 hrs
Saturday 10.00 -13.00hrs.
You are always welcome to
donate and to purhase. We
always need extra hands in
our shops.

CC THE GOODWILLTHE GOODWILLTHE GOODWILLTHE GOODWILLTHE GOODWILL
CHARITY.CHARITY.CHARITY.CHARITY.CHARITY. R.Direita 5, Ed.
Portus Magnus, Portimao.
(Close to Theatre). 968 740
693 10am-2pm. Clothes,
bric a brac and furniture in
saleable cond., large items
collected.

CC WEEKLY BOOKWEEKLY BOOKWEEKLY BOOKWEEKLY BOOKWEEKLY BOOK
SALE. SALE. SALE. SALE. SALE. Come along to our
Book Sale every Friday from
10.00 to 12 noon at Monte
da Palhagueira Nursing
Home & Retirement Village
Hall, Gorjoes. All proceeds
go to The Boys Home Faro.
Tel: 289990901.

CC PORTIMAO SOUP PORTIMAO SOUP PORTIMAO SOUP PORTIMAO SOUP PORTIMAO SOUP
KITCHENKITCHENKITCHENKITCHENKITCHEN Beco Sao Jose,
Rua Sao Jose, under old
bridge in Portimao. Come &
help us make sandwiches &
serve food to hungry but
appreciative people. For
more info call Joy 917 358
098.

CC SECOND CHANCESECOND CHANCESECOND CHANCESECOND CHANCESECOND CHANCE
charity shop at Largo Das

Ferreiras(on roundabout),
Ferreiras, Albufeira. Open
Tuesday to Friday 10am to
4pm. Saturday 10am to
1pm. Supporting people in
need, also Bombeiros,
Soup kitchens, Riding for
the disabled, AHSA day
care centre for the elderly
and more. Contact Maggie
Cook 917707808.
TPN/TO/88458493
CC APAA CHARITYAPAA CHARITYAPAA CHARITYAPAA CHARITYAPAA CHARITY
SHOPS - SHOPS - SHOPS - SHOPS - SHOPS - Dunas do Alvor:
Tues to Sat 10.30am -
2pm.  Cerro Grande,
Albufeira: Tues to Sat
10.30am - 2pm.  Rua Elias
Garcia, 20, Silves: Mon to
Sat 10am - 2pm.  Volun-
teers always welcome
info.apaaportugal@gmail.com
PN/TO/41245832

CC THE DONKEYTHE DONKEYTHE DONKEYTHE DONKEYTHE DONKEY
SANCTUARYSANCTUARYSANCTUARYSANCTUARYSANCTUARY needs all
your unwanted items for
our shops in Ferragudo,
Carvoeiro and Lagoa .
Larger items i.e. furniture
can be collected. The shop
funds allow us to feed our
many mouths at the
Sanctuary. We always
need extra hands at our
shops so if y ou can spare
3-4 hours a week give us a
call. Chris 966033127.

CC MADRUGADA MADRUGADA MADRUGADA MADRUGADA MADRUGADA
ASSOCIAÇAO ASSOCIAÇAO ASSOCIAÇAO ASSOCIAÇAO ASSOCIAÇAO provides
home-based, end of life,
palliative care to patients
and their loved one free of
charge. Your donations of
household items or clothes
would be very welcome.
Volunteers are required for
our retail shops, delivery
service, Centre support
and very importantly fund
raising. If you can help with
any of the above please
call us 282 761 375 or visit
our shops on Rua Direita
No100, Praia da Luz.

CC A.A.G. CHARITYA.A.G. CHARITYA.A.G. CHARITYA.A.G. CHARITYA.A.G. CHARITY
Shop Guia. We are
situated in the Main Street,
opposite the Football Club
Snack bar and close to
Credito Agricola  Bank.
Opening hours Monday till
Friday 10am am until
5.45pm, Saturday 10am till
2pm. Closed Sundays.
Animal charity feeding
street animals. Patron
Bonnie Tyler.

SHOP ASSISTANTSHOP ASSISTANTSHOP ASSISTANTSHOP ASSISTANTSHOP ASSISTANT
position available for a

mature lady to work
5 days a week on a
contract in our new

retail Textile Store in
Carvoeiro. must speak

English and Portuguese.
please send CV
FAO kathryn  at

hometextiles@sapo.pt

Announcements

SUSTAINABLESUSTAINABLESUSTAINABLESUSTAINABLESUSTAINABLE
SUPERSTORESUPERSTORESUPERSTORESUPERSTORESUPERSTORE: Now
open on our new location
opposite the GNR in
Almancil,
www.sustainable-
superstore.com
TPN/TO/18941773

Business
Opportunities

BOOK YOUR PLACEBOOK YOUR PLACEBOOK YOUR PLACEBOOK YOUR PLACEBOOK YOUR PLACE
For Free Webinar. Low
cost electricity for busi-
nesses launched in
Portugal in June. Home
energy coming soon.
Serious ambitious people
only. As an independent
entrepreneur some costs
will be involved. Email-
algar82@gmail.com with
telephone number.
TPN/TO/47916292

Charities

CC ASSOCIAÇÃO DEASSOCIAÇÃO DEASSOCIAÇÃO DEASSOCIAÇÃO DEASSOCIAÇÃO DE
CARIDADECARIDADECARIDADECARIDADECARIDADE     Mãos de
Ajuda Helping Hands
Charity Shop, 13A Avenida
Dr. Eduardo Mansinho,
Tavira. 100 metres from

Porta Nova Post Office.
Open Monday, Wednesday,
Saturday 10am to 1pm.
Help us to Help others in
the Tavira Area. 963558138.
TPN/TO/25352356

CC - ADL SUPPORTINGADL SUPPORTINGADL SUPPORTINGADL SUPPORTINGADL SUPPORTING
FAMILIESFAMILIESFAMILIESFAMILIESFAMILIES This is a new
Charity set up to support
local families in crisis. We
receive unwanted furniture,
white and electrical goods,
baby equipment, bedding,
towels etc..and distribute
items to local families who
need them. We cover the
Guia, Algoz, Tunes area
and further afield. For more
information about the work
of the Charity and how you
can help please contact Su
Davis: 932307548
su.davis@sapo.pt
Facebook: Support for
families in the Algarve and
Desafios Luminosos.
TPN/TO/88724313

CC THE NANDI CHARITYTHE NANDI CHARITYTHE NANDI CHARITYTHE NANDI CHARITYTHE NANDI CHARITY
SHOPSHOPSHOPSHOPSHOP Summer clothing
now in store.  Bargain
prices. Furniture can be
collected within 30k Lagos.
Tel 912741857.
TPN/TO/97275627

Education

LEARN PORTUGUESELEARN PORTUGUESELEARN PORTUGUESELEARN PORTUGUESELEARN PORTUGUESE
on our accredited

courses (with focus on
conversation). Popular

10-day beginners
courses starting 9 and 23
July. Centro de Línguas

de Lagos. Call
282761070. Email

info@centrodelinguas.com.
TPN/TB/46326124

For Sale Private

MOBILITY SCOOTERMOBILITY SCOOTERMOBILITY SCOOTERMOBILITY SCOOTERMOBILITY SCOOTER
Invacare Leo, blue, 4
wheels,8 km hr, fully
adjustable seat, tiller, arm
rests, lights, battery and
charger, basket. 2 years
old, slight crack in bumper.
€990 ono. 967305343.

TPN/TO/56283895

BOAT FORBOAT FORBOAT FORBOAT FORBOAT FOR Sale.
A Raider 18 Fisherman
with 100 HP Mercury/
Mariner Outboard. This is
a sea going boat but has
only ever been used on
inland fresh water.
Automatic bilge pump,
electric trim, solar panel
battery charging and
monitoring system,
auxiliary 12 volt power
point. Complete with
purpose built trailer with
rollers, winch and
electrics. The boat is
currently moored at
Montebelo Aguieira Hotel
Marina. Euro 9000 or
reasonable offer. Contact
915835472.
TPN/TO/33152126

GOLF EX-RENTALGOLF EX-RENTALGOLF EX-RENTALGOLF EX-RENTALGOLF EX-RENTAL
Callaways Taylormades
€250set. Ben Sayers €80
set. 969180644 Rod.
TPN/TO/14696783

Jobs Offered

WE ARE WE ARE WE ARE WE ARE WE ARE Looking for
someone who speaks

English and has a
lovely personality.

Working 5 and 1/2 days
a week from 09:00 -
17:30 with 1/2 a day

off in the week to their
satisfaction.

Contact by email:
faye_bennett6@hotmail.co.uk

Friendship

GENTLEMAN WISHESGENTLEMAN WISHESGENTLEMAN WISHESGENTLEMAN WISHESGENTLEMAN WISHES
to meet lady, 60's, for
serious relationship.
Algarve area. 910555064.

www.theportugalnews.com

classads@theportugalnews.com
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For detailed information,
please visit our website:

Sociedade de Mediação Imobiliária Lda.
AMI 6232

Tavira: 281 320 281

www.landandhousesalgarve.com

LAND & HOUSES ALGARVE
YELLOW  HOMES

www.algarve-property-
search.com

Vilamoura: 289 301 294

FOR SALE,FOR SALE,FOR SALE,FOR SALE,FOR SALE,
T1 PORTIMÃOT1 PORTIMÃOT1 PORTIMÃOT1 PORTIMÃOT1 PORTIMÃO

Excellent investment
opportunity. T1 apartment
in prestigious Vila Rosa

area, Portimão (Algarve).
Fully renovated and

furnished. South-facing,
coastal views,

private parking.
600m walk to beach,
marina, city centre.

Public transport and
amenities on doorstep.

High rental returns.
€108,000.

Contact: 934808968.

George & Son

BEFORE

AFTER

Save thousands
of Euros!

Lots of door
designs if needed.

Don´t buy a new kitchen
until you’ve spoken to us!

We can renovate your
old kitchen at a very

reasonable cost. Free,
NO-obligation estimates.
Call Jamie on 968 211 631
or  965 137 517or email

jamiekitchen83@gmail.com

Kitchen
Renovations All types and sizes

carried out to a very
high standard.

27 years experience
throughout the Algarve.

Shoreland Properties Lda.
Tel. 913223402 or 282763000

shorelandproperties@
mail.telepac.pt

www.shorelandproperties.com

BUILDING
WORKS

BUILDING
WORKS

TPN/TB/38357714

LADY REQUIREDLADY REQUIREDLADY REQUIREDLADY REQUIREDLADY REQUIRED to do
massage, some light
housework and other
duties. Tel.916658008/
910791972.
TPN/TO/62469397

Pets

PET PARKPET PARKPET PARKPET PARKPET PARK pet hotel
Recently renovated
Insulated kennels, Large
play areas, individual
attention, friendly
experienced affordable
service. Call
Caroline 282 011 096 or
926660465.

TPN/TO/88753339

I’M JACK!I’M JACK!I’M JACK!I’M JACK!I’M JACK!
5 year old boy that likes to

play & eat oranges.
Vaccinated & Neutered.

I need a good home!
call 914574199.

TPN/PA/25413416

Pools & Gardens

GARDENER AVAILABLEGARDENER AVAILABLEGARDENER AVAILABLEGARDENER AVAILABLEGARDENER AVAILABLE
- Fluent in English &
Portuguese. Many Years
Experience 282 782 266.
TPN/TO/76296899

TPN/TO/82849362

NEED A NEED A NEED A NEED A NEED A Quick Sale?
Anything considered -

villas, apartments,
garages, shops etc.
central and western

Algarve. Quick decision,
offer within 48 hours.

Possibility to complete
the whole transaction

within a couple of weeks.
No agents fees.

964373720
ptalgarve@gmail.com

TPN/TB/45285539

Property for Rent

ALCANTARILHA,ALCANTARILHA,ALCANTARILHA,ALCANTARILHA,ALCANTARILHA,
RUSTICRUSTICRUSTICRUSTICRUSTIC House,

80sqm, 2 bed, 1 bath,
private garden, common

pool, €1000/M,
935701295.

TPN/TB/12575721

WANTED HOUSEWANTED HOUSEWANTED HOUSEWANTED HOUSEWANTED HOUSE to
rent long term from
October 2018, 2 years +
inland western region of
Algarve 30km from
Alcantarilha. 3 beds house
furnished or not, quiet,
big garden or land, retired
couple french/swiss  no
kids, 2  nice dogs, rental
guaranteed payments
few month advance.
913 893 378.
TPN/TO/42797917

VILAMOURA LONG VILAMOURA LONG VILAMOURA LONG VILAMOURA LONG VILAMOURA LONG let
furnished T2, ground floor
with 2 bathrooms,
spacious lounge/dining
room, fully fitted kitchen,
large balcony overlooking
pool area. Undercover
parking. 850 Euros.
Carlos 962784661.
TPN/TO/83454214

Property for Sale
FOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALE Alvor.

Looking for a villa near
the beach? Without a

huge garden to
maintain? Friendly

quiet neighbourhood.
4 bedroom. 530.000€.
Let’s talk. 919074147

or 919961168.

MAGNIFICENT FISHMAGNIFICENT FISHMAGNIFICENT FISHMAGNIFICENT FISHMAGNIFICENT FISH
pond makes this a must
view, 3 bedroom villa near
Almancil. At 625.000 euros
the price is right! Call
910919044 or email
chris@expatpropertyfinders.
com

TPN/TO/88691382

LARGE 4-5 BEDLARGE 4-5 BEDLARGE 4-5 BEDLARGE 4-5 BEDLARGE 4-5 BED Villa,
3 baths, pool, 1275m
walled plot. Quiet
urbanisation Ferragudo
area. Close to beaches
and amenities.
965895650
arjay@hotmail.co.uk

TPN/TO/91974655

CABANAS TAVIRACABANAS TAVIRACABANAS TAVIRACABANAS TAVIRACABANAS TAVIRA,
Prime location, near front,

Magnificent Spacious
2 Bedroom (1st and

2nd floor) Duplex
Apartment, 117m2.

Good rental opportunities.
Three bathrooms.

Terrace with sea view.
Garage. Open house

the 12 of July at
3pm – 6pm , please

contact Bruhn real estate
965129448 for

information.

TPN/PA/47984388

Property Services
& Building

PRO QUINTA PRO QUINTA PRO QUINTA PRO QUINTA PRO QUINTA - Algarve
Property Services.
We provide all manage-
ment, maintenance and
administrative services any
client could need. Profes-
sional, personal and
bi-lingual team. Please
call 916287054 or email
info@proquinta.com
www.proquinta.com
TPN/TO/28918357

LEAKING ROOFS LEAKING ROOFS LEAKING ROOFS LEAKING ROOFS LEAKING ROOFS &
Terraces. Problems

solved 27 years
experience in Algarve.

Call  913 223 402.
TPN/TB/32682954

Property Wanted

Removals &
Storage

EN125, QUATRO ESTRADAS
0044 161 873 7863
00351 910 767 634

• €2 per m3 per week (no complicated contract)
• Personal/Commercial secure storage
• Individual lock ups/Pallet storage
• Daily access (at no cost)
• Fork Lift Truck available (at no cost)
• Flexible terms (no penalties for early removal
• Collection/Delivery service at excellent rates

Email: peter@nwdf.co.uk
www.nwdfltd.co.uk

Satellite

TV, Hi-Fi,TV, Hi-Fi,TV, Hi-Fi,TV, Hi-Fi,TV, Hi-Fi, Satellite
repairs, Tavira area.
Experienced engineer.
Tel:964-721-714.
www.trevortronix.com
TPN/TO/74398531

Place your advert
online and receive

10% DISCOUNT
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Lisbon
ST GEORGE'S CHURCH; ST GEORGE'S CHURCH; ST GEORGE'S CHURCH; ST GEORGE'S CHURCH; ST GEORGE'S CHURCH; LIS-
BON (Church of England). Av. S.Jorge
6 (north of Estrela Gardens). Service
11:30am every Sunday. 211 306 293.
British Cemetery open weekdays
10am-1pm
ST PAUL’S CHURCH,ST PAUL’S CHURCH,ST PAUL’S CHURCH,ST PAUL’S CHURCH,ST PAUL’S CHURCH,
ESTORIL ESTORIL ESTORIL ESTORIL ESTORIL (Church of England). Av.
Bombeiros Voluntários 59 (behind
Hotel Sana Estoril). Sunday School.
Service 9.30 am every Sunday. 211
306 293.
ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH OFST. ANDREW’S CHURCH OFST. ANDREW’S CHURCH OFST. ANDREW’S CHURCH OFST. ANDREW’S CHURCH OF
SCOTLAND (PRESBYTERIAN)SCOTLAND (PRESBYTERIAN)SCOTLAND (PRESBYTERIAN)SCOTLAND (PRESBYTERIAN)SCOTLAND (PRESBYTERIAN)
Rua Arriaga, 13, Lisbon: Sun. 11.am.
Bi-lingual Sunday school & creche is
available. Minister's 218 043 410,
www.standrewslisbon.com
THE SALVATION ARMY, THE SALVATION ARMY, THE SALVATION ARMY, THE SALVATION ARMY, THE SALVATION ARMY, Lis-
bon.          Reboleira Corps (Praceta Almada
Negreiro, Lote 213 Loja Dt  do Exército 11
A); Chelas Corps (Rua Rui de Sousa,
Lote 65 A loja C); Laranjeiras Corps (Bairro
de Laranjeiras). Lisbon (21 805708).
GRACE INTERNATIONALGRACE INTERNATIONALGRACE INTERNATIONALGRACE INTERNATIONALGRACE INTERNATIONAL
COMMUNITY CHURCHCOMMUNITY CHURCHCOMMUNITY CHURCHCOMMUNITY CHURCHCOMMUNITY CHURCH,
Cascais.  English  speaking church,
Cascais. www.lisbongrace.com
LISBON SYNAGOGUE: LISBON SYNAGOGUE: LISBON SYNAGOGUE: LISBON SYNAGOGUE: LISBON SYNAGOGUE: R.
Alexandre Herculano Nº 59. Tel: 213
931 130 celesboa@mail.telepac.pt
LISBON - SYNAGOGUE OHELLISBON - SYNAGOGUE OHELLISBON - SYNAGOGUE OHELLISBON - SYNAGOGUE OHELLISBON - SYNAGOGUE OHEL
JACOB JACOB JACOB JACOB JACOB Shabat services. Call 217975283
IGREJA BAPTISTAIGREJA BAPTISTAIGREJA BAPTISTAIGREJA BAPTISTAIGREJA BAPTISTA de Queijas
(close to Cascais) Rua Carlos Santos
8B, Queijas Near the Olympic Sta-
dium off the A5. 214172087. Sun:
English 10:15.
RIVERSIDE INTERNATIONALRIVERSIDE INTERNATIONALRIVERSIDE INTERNATIONALRIVERSIDE INTERNATIONALRIVERSIDE INTERNATIONAL
CHURCHCHURCHCHURCHCHURCHCHURCH A Contemporary, caring,
Christian Church in Cascais, Galerias
O Navegador, Av. 25 de Abril, Piso-1.
We offer children and youth ministries
and simultaneous translation into Por-
tuguese. Riverside has congregations
in Cascais, Porto, Coimbra, Sarilhos
Grandes and Feijó.
w w w . r i v e r s i d e i n t c h u r c h . c o m
riversideintchurch@gmail.com
KINGDOM HALL OFKINGDOM HALL OFKINGDOM HALL OFKINGDOM HALL OFKINGDOM HALL OF
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES.JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES.JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES.JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES.JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES. All
Welcome, no collections. Rua Penha
da França, Lisbon Lisbon Lisbon Lisbon Lisbon Fri 7.30pm Sun
6pm Tel: 213 421 604. Rua João de
Deus, SintraSintraSintraSintraSintra Tues  8.15pm Sun 11am
Tel: 219 243 316 Av Comunidades
Europeias 342, CascaisCascaisCascaisCascaisCascais Wed
8.00pm Sun 2.15pm Tel: 214 831 060
Praça da República, Bombarral,
ObidosObidosObidosObidosObidos Wed 8.15pm, Sat 5.30pm.
SetúbalSetúbalSetúbalSetúbalSetúbal Wed 7.30pm, Sat 5pm.
www. jw.org

Oporto
GREATER GRACE INTERNA-GREATER GRACE INTERNA-GREATER GRACE INTERNA-GREATER GRACE INTERNA-GREATER GRACE INTERNA-
TIONAL FELLOWSHIPTIONAL FELLOWSHIPTIONAL FELLOWSHIPTIONAL FELLOWSHIPTIONAL FELLOWSHIP, contem-
porary Christian gatherings on Sun af-
ternoons at 3rd Baptist Church,  R.
Estação 133, & Sat evenings, 1st
floor, Confeitaria Palácio (across the
“Emergency” entrance of Hospital Stº
António); www. NovaAurora.com,
220 994 785 or send an SMS to
917112736.
RIVERSIDE PORTO INTER-RIVERSIDE PORTO INTER-RIVERSIDE PORTO INTER-RIVERSIDE PORTO INTER-RIVERSIDE PORTO INTER-
NATIONAL CHURCH NATIONAL CHURCH NATIONAL CHURCH NATIONAL CHURCH NATIONAL CHURCH English lan-
guage church Sun, 5pm, at R. Gonçalo
Sampaio, 361, (nr Boavista rounda-
bout) and on 3rd Sun every month at
Valença do Minho. Tel: 916 440 795.
contact@riversideporto.com /
www.riversideporto.com
ST. JAMES’S CHURCH,ST. JAMES’S CHURCH,ST. JAMES’S CHURCH,ST. JAMES’S CHURCH,ST. JAMES’S CHURCH,
Anglican Chaplaincy of Oporto. . . . . Largo
da Maternidade, Júlio Dinis. Sun.
11am Details from Chaplain 226 091
006. www.stjamesoporto.org
THE SALVATION ARMYTHE SALVATION ARMYTHE SALVATION ARMYTHE SALVATION ARMYTHE SALVATION ARMY
OPORTOOPORTOOPORTOOPORTOOPORTO Pereiro Corps (Av. Vasco
da Gama,  675-2 E Ramalde), Service
10am, Salvation Meeting 5pm.
Coloras Corps. (Av. dos Bom-beiros
Voluntários) Sun 10am. Thu 4pm La-
dies Home League Meeting.
KINGDOM HALL OFKINGDOM HALL OFKINGDOM HALL OFKINGDOM HALL OFKINGDOM HALL OF
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES.JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES.JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES.JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES.JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES. All
Welcome, no collections. Jardim
Arnaldo Gama, Porto. Wed 7.30pm Sat
8.15pm www.jw.org

The Algarve
JEWISH COMMUNITY OFJEWISH COMMUNITY OFJEWISH COMMUNITY OFJEWISH COMMUNITY OFJEWISH COMMUNITY OF
SOUTH PORTUGAL SOUTH PORTUGAL SOUTH PORTUGAL SOUTH PORTUGAL SOUTH PORTUGAL Shabbat
services. Call 922206333.
ALL SAINTS ANGLICANALL SAINTS ANGLICANALL SAINTS ANGLICANALL SAINTS ANGLICANALL SAINTS ANGLICAN

CHURCH, AlCHURCH, AlCHURCH, AlCHURCH, AlCHURCH, AlGARVE GARVE GARVE GARVE GARVE Holy Com-
munion every Sunday. AlmancilAlmancilAlmancilAlmancilAlmancil
10.30am Almancil Community Cen-
tre (ASCA). LagoaLagoaLagoaLagoaLagoa 11am at Lagoa
Convent Chapel. 282380311
www.allsaintsalgarve.org
ST VINCENT’S ANGLICANST VINCENT’S ANGLICANST VINCENT’S ANGLICANST VINCENT’S ANGLICANST VINCENT’S ANGLICAN
CHURCH CHURCH CHURCH CHURCH CHURCH C of E. Sun: 9.30am Igreja
das Pereiras, EN125 between Quatro
Estradas & Almancil; 11.30am St
Luke’s, Gorjões;  8.00am & 11.30am
Igreja N Sra da Luz, Praia da Luz, nr
Lagos. Visitors are especially wel-
come. 282 789 660 & 289 366 720
www.stvincentsalgarve.org
INTERNATIONAL CHRISTIANINTERNATIONAL CHRISTIANINTERNATIONAL CHRISTIANINTERNATIONAL CHRISTIANINTERNATIONAL CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP FELLOWSHIP FELLOWSHIP FELLOWSHIP FELLOWSHIP  of Portimão Sun
11am.  The Bridge”  (A Ponte), Cedipraia
Shopping Centre no. 23 / 282 042 836 /
917 358 098 www.icf-portimao.org
INTERNATIONAL CHRISTIANINTERNATIONAL CHRISTIANINTERNATIONAL CHRISTIANINTERNATIONAL CHRISTIANINTERNATIONAL CHRISTIAN
COMMUNITYCOMMUNITYCOMMUNITYCOMMUNITYCOMMUNITY LAGOSLAGOSLAGOSLAGOSLAGOS.
Newfrontiers. Sunday service in Eng-
lish 10.30am. Madness Restaurant,
Lagos Marina, Lagos. Tel.  910640927
www.icc-lagos.org
INT. EVANGELICAL CHURCHINT. EVANGELICAL CHURCHINT. EVANGELICAL CHURCHINT. EVANGELICAL CHURCHINT. EVANGELICAL CHURCH
OF THE ALGARVE OF THE ALGARVE OF THE ALGARVE OF THE ALGARVE OF THE ALGARVE Vale Judeu at
10.30, just off the EN125 - third left
after Vilamoura entrance in direction
of Faro iec-algrave.com. 289328635.
LAGOA CHRISTIAN FELLOW-LAGOA CHRISTIAN FELLOW-LAGOA CHRISTIAN FELLOW-LAGOA CHRISTIAN FELLOW-LAGOA CHRISTIAN FELLOW-
SHIPSHIPSHIPSHIPSHIP, English Speaking Calvary chapel
of the Algarve, Sun 11am for
comtempory worship and Christ
centered Bible study.  Rua Doutor Basilio
Teles 32, Lagoa. Pastor Jon Martin: 960
159 007 www.lagoafellowship.org
TAVIRA CHRISTIAN CENTRETAVIRA CHRISTIAN CENTRETAVIRA CHRISTIAN CENTRETAVIRA CHRISTIAN CENTRETAVIRA CHRISTIAN CENTRE
welcomes all in the name of Jesus.
We meet on Sundays @ 10:30 aiming
to worship in Spirit and Truth. Find us:
EN125 sail roundabout/Sta.Margarita
exit/400 meters/house on right corner.
tavirachristiancentre.wordpress.com.
Facebook; Phone Else 912467792 or
Beth 966807604.
SALVATION ARMY SALVATION ARMY SALVATION ARMY SALVATION ARMY SALVATION ARMY  Service Sun-
days at 10am in Portuguese. Bible
studies for children, adolescents and
adults in Portuguese starting at 9.30
until 10.30. Rua 25 de Abril, nr. 19, S.
Brás Alportel.
ALL NATIONSALL NATIONSALL NATIONSALL NATIONSALL NATIONS, Todas as Nações,
All welcome, contempory worship
service and children’s club. Carvoeiro
Tennis Club, Mato Serrão Carvoeiro.
Sundays 10.30am-12.00pm, Stephen
and Elaine 965 360 708
THE LIVING HOPETHE LIVING HOPETHE LIVING HOPETHE LIVING HOPETHE LIVING HOPE Baptist
Church, Albufeira. Sun 4pm. Pastor
Mark Pereira, Mob. 964860765.
OASIS CHRISTIAN FELLOW-OASIS CHRISTIAN FELLOW-OASIS CHRISTIAN FELLOW-OASIS CHRISTIAN FELLOW-OASIS CHRISTIAN FELLOW-
SHIP CONEXAOSHIP CONEXAOSHIP CONEXAOSHIP CONEXAOSHIP CONEXAO, R. Dr. Joaquim
Tello 32C, Lagos. Sun: 11am; Tue:
11am ; Thu: 3pm Bible Study. Int. Eng-
lish w/ Portuguese translation avail-
able. Michael - 964  285 351 / Lois - 914
381 598 www.oasischristian
fellowship.com
R.C. MASSR.C. MASSR.C. MASSR.C. MASSR.C. MASS in English, Igreja N Sra
da Luz, Luz near LagosLagosLagosLagosLagos.  Saturdays
7pm. 917464353. Lagoa Lagoa Lagoa Lagoa Lagoa Sunday Mass
(in Portuguese) Vale D’el Rei church, 9
am Lagoa Main church at 12 noon &
Saturday 6.30 pm. Daily Mass at Lagoa
Main church Mon & Fri: 9am & Tues &
Thurs: 6.30pm. Carvoeiro ChurchCarvoeiro ChurchCarvoeiro ChurchCarvoeiro ChurchCarvoeiro Church
Sunday at 10.30am.
LIFE HUB LIFE HUB LIFE HUB LIFE HUB LIFE HUB Albufeira Knowing Je-
sus and making Him known. House-
church in Balaia meets Thu-7.30pm.
Call Paul on 926482323 for directions.
TAVIRATAVIRATAVIRATAVIRATAVIRA From December,s Holy
Mass in English will be at 12.15
pm.Church of Santa Maria Tavira
Every Sunday  914621429
tavira@diocese-algarve.pt
KINGDOM HALL OFKINGDOM HALL OFKINGDOM HALL OFKINGDOM HALL OFKINGDOM HALL OF
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES.JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES.JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES.JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES.JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES. All
Welcome, no collections. Largo Eng.
Sarrea Prado, PortimãoPortimãoPortimãoPortimãoPortimão Mon 7.30pm
Sat 4pm Tel. 282 476 111 Beco 25 de
Abril, Ferreiras, AlbufeiraAlbufeiraAlbufeiraAlbufeiraAlbufeira Wed
7.30pm Sun 10:15am Tel 289 432 542
FaroFaroFaroFaroFaro Wed 8.15pm, Sun 10am TaviraTaviraTaviraTaviraTavira
Wed 7.30pm, Sun 1pm. www.jw.org
HOUSHOUSHOUSHOUSHOUSE OF PRAYER CHAPELE OF PRAYER CHAPELE OF PRAYER CHAPELE OF PRAYER CHAPELE OF PRAYER CHAPEL
Rua Municipio 31 Next to Hotel Paraiso,
Albufeira Sunday service at 10am and
6pm For more info call now: 919 458 666
WESLEYAN METHODISTWESLEYAN METHODISTWESLEYAN METHODISTWESLEYAN METHODISTWESLEYAN METHODIST
CHURCH,CHURCH,CHURCH,CHURCH,CHURCH, PORTIMÃO. PORTIMÃO. PORTIMÃO. PORTIMÃO. PORTIMÃO. Services
Sunday - May to Sept 5pm, Oct to Apr
4pm. Silveira, Lote 2 - Lj. A Beco do
Moleiro, Caldeira do Moinho –
PORTIMÃO (near the round about of
Aqua Shopping Center) GPS: 37° 08'
47.92? N 008° 32' 22.13? W For infos
or social help, please contact us:
931721005 www.imwportimao.org

Places of WorshipPlaces of WorshipPlaces of WorshipPlaces of WorshipPlaces of Worship

And when you stand praying, if you hold any-
thing against anyone, forgive them, so that your
Father in heaven may forgive you your sins.

Verse of the Week

Mark  11: 25;   New International Version (NIV)

Transfers

MJG MJG MJG MJG MJG CUSTOMCUSTOMCUSTOMCUSTOMCUSTOM
Classics. British classic

car restorer 30 years
exp Based Northern

Portugal
Tel: 939736444

info@mjgcustomclassics.com
facebook/

mjgcustomclassics
Services Offered

FORD FIESTA FORD FIESTA FORD FIESTA FORD FIESTA FORD FIESTA 1992.
Good Condition. Full
Service and MOT.
Guarantee. €650 ono.
Tel 965034258.

NICK ‘MANNICK ‘MANNICK ‘MANNICK ‘MANNICK ‘MAN with Van’
house clearances,
furniture bought and sold
934491320
nicktelling@gmail.com
TPN/TO/79528695

TPN/PA/76641729
Vehicles

SAAB CONVERTIBLESAAB CONVERTIBLESAAB CONVERTIBLESAAB CONVERTIBLESAAB CONVERTIBLE
Blue, 109k, good

condition, 2004, €9000,
genuine reason for sale.

+447802751021.
TPN/TB/64351385

Vehicles

WE BUY WE BUY WE BUY WE BUY WE BUY cars Algarve
all types of vehicles

considered. We buy PT
GB Dutch German

French. We buy
damaged and non
runners. Call David

PT  911136377
UK +447984932876.

TPN/TB/64837685

LHD FORDLHD FORDLHD FORDLHD FORDLHD FORD Fiesta
Titanium. 1600cc manual

4 door. ONLY 9000mls
USA import and

specification Dec 2016.
UK plates. Superb

condition 8950 Euros
Tel. 911819607.

TPN/TO/12965356

CITROEN C3 CITROEN C3 CITROEN C3 CITROEN C3 CITROEN C3 Picasso
1.6 hdi automatic

exclusive 2013 98k fsh
many extras faultless

condition 11,990
call 915367826.

TPN/TO/49848211

AUDI CABRIOAUDI CABRIOAUDI CABRIOAUDI CABRIOAUDI CABRIO,
1.8l 5V, 1999, Pt Plate,
2 owners, garage car,
177.000Km, €5,500,

info 965856525.
TPN/TO/95524533

VW KARMANN BEETLEVW KARMANN BEETLEVW KARMANN BEETLEVW KARMANN BEETLEVW KARMANN BEETLE
1600c, LHD, 1974 UK
reg. First reg in Sicily.
Mileage 36,500 miles

(on new engine)
A rare model, great

condition, and worth the
investment of local

matric. €12,500 ono –
early viewing

recommended.
Call 912526637 / email

Richard@grapegraphicdesign.
com for more info and

pictures.

MITSUBISHI PAJEROMITSUBISHI PAJEROMITSUBISHI PAJEROMITSUBISHI PAJEROMITSUBISHI PAJERO
2.8 Turbo Diesel2.8 Turbo Diesel2.8 Turbo Diesel2.8 Turbo Diesel2.8 Turbo Diesel

3 doors3 doors3 doors3 doors3 doors
(Wide wheel arches)(Wide wheel arches)(Wide wheel arches)(Wide wheel arches)(Wide wheel arches)

Year: 2000, Kms: 455500
Well cared for. LHD,
Port reg, MOT until

April 2019. Traction with
electric hubs and

blocking differential
fully operational, 4X4.
Air conditioning, ABS
and electric windows.

€5,700 ONO
Tel 916785773 or

919288352.
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Thomas Bjorn of Denmark plays a shot during the HNA Open de France golf tournament at the Golf National inThomas Bjorn of Denmark plays a shot during the HNA Open de France golf tournament at the Golf National inThomas Bjorn of Denmark plays a shot during the HNA Open de France golf tournament at the Golf National inThomas Bjorn of Denmark plays a shot during the HNA Open de France golf tournament at the Golf National inThomas Bjorn of Denmark plays a shot during the HNA Open de France golf tournament at the Golf National in
Guyancourt, outside Paris, France, 28 June 2018. The Golf National will host the Ryder Cup in September 2018.Guyancourt, outside Paris, France, 28 June 2018. The Golf National will host the Ryder Cup in September 2018.Guyancourt, outside Paris, France, 28 June 2018. The Golf National will host the Ryder Cup in September 2018.Guyancourt, outside Paris, France, 28 June 2018. The Golf National will host the Ryder Cup in September 2018.Guyancourt, outside Paris, France, 28 June 2018. The Golf National will host the Ryder Cup in September 2018.
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French Ryder
Cup frenzy
With three months to go until the start
of The 2018 Ryder Cup and the focus of
the world’s golfing attention this week
on the stunning venue of Le Golf
National, French golf fans have shown
their support for the biennial contest in
record numbers.

To date almost half
of the 51,000 daily
tickets purchased
(43 percent) have

gone to French fans, a
number which
comfortably surpasses the
37 percent of 45,000 per
day which went to Scottish
golf fans at Gleneagles in
2014, the last time The
Ryder Cup was held on
European soil. This
interest bears out the
many initiatives currently
being undertaken by the
French Golf Federation
(FFG).
Keith Pelley, Chief
Executive of the European
Tour, said: “The support we
have had from everyone in
France; the Government,
the French Golf Federation
and the fans has been
superb, and these
numbers bear that out.
“I am aware there has
been recent speculation in
various quarters that the
French public will not
support the event, but this
is simply speaking without
the facts. On the surface I
can understand why this

might look like an
attractive story for the
media apart from one key
point – it isn’t true.
“We have tremendous
plans to make The 2018
Ryder Cup the best in
history and we look
forward to welcoming the
tens of thousands of
French fans to witness it,
along with spectators from
across the world.”
Pascal Grizot, Vice
President of the French
Golf Federation and
President of France 2018
said: “There appears to be
a difference between the
public perception and the
perception of some of the
golfing community with
regard to golf
development in France.
“The French Golf
Federation has 410,000
registered golfers and,
according to independent
studies over 800,000
golfers in total. In France,
golf developed greatly in
the 1990’s and 2000s and
is now widely accessible,
in particular in relation to
young players whose

numbers continue to grow.
Statistics show that the
number of under 18’s has
grown from 27,000 in
2008 to over 30,000 in
2018; unlike other
European countries who
have seen their number of
junior golfers decline.
“The FFG has two
significant projects linked
to the preparation for The
Ryder Cup: the 100 Short
Courses Programme and
the educational
programme, Mon Carnet
de Golf. They both strongly
contribute to the dynamics
of golf development.

“The 100 Short Courses
programme has initiated
and created over 30,000
new golfers. The Mon
Carnet de Golf
programme has had a
massive impact all over

France and has initiated
over 45,000 children
between the ages of eight
and ten to discover the
sport.
“Both of these
programmes illustrate the

Federation’s strategy to
continue to grow the game,
in particular amongst
youngsters. All the
Federation’s activities are
directly linked to being host
of The 2018 Ryder Cup.”
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Portugal fail to deliver
Portugal were eliminated by Uruguay in the World Cup and it was the double act
from the city of Salto that did the damage.

Uruguay’s second
largest city,
located some
500kms north-

west of the capital
Montevideo is where, on
24th January 1987, Luis
Alberto Suárez Díaz was
born.
A mere three weeks later,
on Valentine’s Day, he was
joined by Edinson Roberto
Cavani Gómez and three
decades on they were
once again doing their
hometown proud.
Barely seven minutes had

been played at the Fisht
Stadium in Sochi when
Cavani, in a deep-right
wing position, swept a
pass out to the left flank
where Suárez, having cut
inside Ricardo Pereira,
sent a perfectly weighted
cross towards his strike
partner as he moved
towards the back post.
Cavani threw himself at
the ball, which appeared
to bounce off his face
before flying past Rui
Patrício and into the back
of the net.

miss shortly after
Uruguay’s second, when
the goalmouth was
gaping.
Uruguay, however, were
always confident that their
backline would hold fast.
In fact Pepe’s goal was the
first the South Americans
had conceded in over
eight-and-a-half hours of
football going back to
October last year when
they beat Bolivia 4-2 and
even then they were both
own goals!
Bernardo Silva had the
chance to bring Portugal
back level after Fernando
Muslera struggled to keep
a hold of Guerreiro’s cross
soon after, but the
Manchester City starlet
would snatch at his shot

Portugal fans express their frustration in front of a giant screen in Faro as their team was knocked out of the World CupPortugal fans express their frustration in front of a giant screen in Faro as their team was knocked out of the World CupPortugal fans express their frustration in front of a giant screen in Faro as their team was knocked out of the World CupPortugal fans express their frustration in front of a giant screen in Faro as their team was knocked out of the World CupPortugal fans express their frustration in front of a giant screen in Faro as their team was knocked out of the World Cup
by Uruguay. (Photo: EPA/Luís Forra)by Uruguay. (Photo: EPA/Luís Forra)by Uruguay. (Photo: EPA/Luís Forra)by Uruguay. (Photo: EPA/Luís Forra)by Uruguay. (Photo: EPA/Luís Forra)
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Portugal, in response,
were unable to make any
inroads at the opposing
end, as Uruguay stood
strong to frustrate
Fernando Santos’ men
and hold onto their 1-0
lead going into the
interval.
The complexion of the
game changed ten
minutes after the restart as
a quick corner and delivery
from Raphaël Guerreiro
was dropped into the box
for Pepe, lurking behind
the man-marked Cristiano

Ronaldo, to head
powerfully past Fernando
Muslera.
The sides were level for a
mere ten minutes before a
poor defensive header fell
to the feet of Rodrigo
Bentancur who fed the ball
out to Cavani, with the 31-
year-old opening up his
body to bend in a second
goal from the edge of the
box and making it 2-1 for
Óscar Tabárez’s men.
Portugal dominated play
for long spells and will
regret Bernardo Silva’s

and fire over the bar.
In the closing minutes,
when what appeared to be
a blatant foul on the edge
of the Uruguay area
penalty went unpunished,
Ronaldo screamed at
referee Cesar Ramos and
received the first and only
yellow card of the game.
It was the outburst of a
man who knew that in the
fifth World Cup knockout
game of his career, he
would fail to find his first
World Cup knockout goal.
His quest for the Golden
Boot and perhaps the
Ballon d’Or are gone.
He left the tournament on
the same day as Lionel
Messi and like his rival,
there will be questions as
to whether he will return.


